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Alexandra. 
AX EPITnALAMIl'M. 
Sen-kings' daughter from over the sen, 
Alexandra! 
Saxon, and Norman, and Dane are we, 
But all of ua Danes in uur welcome of thee, 
Alexandra! 
Welcome her, thunders of fort and of fleet! 
Welcome her, thundering cheer of the street! 
Welcome her, all things youthful and sweet, 
Scatter the blossom under her feet! 
Break, happy land, into earlier flowers! 
Make music, 0 bird, in the new-budded bowers! 
Welcome her, welcome her, all that is ours! 
Warble, 0 bugle, and trumpet, blare! 
Flags, flutter out upon turrets and towers! 
Flames, on the windy headland flare! 
Utter your jubilee, steeple and spire! 
Clash, ye bells in the merry March air! 
Flash, ye cities, in rivers of ire! 
Welcome her, welcome the laud’s desire! 
Alexandra! 
Sea .kings’ daughter, as happy as fair, 
Blissful bride of a blissful heir, 
Bride of the heir of the kings of the sea, 
O joy to the people, and toy to the throne, 
Come to us, love us, and make us your own; 
For Saxon, or Dane, or Norman, we. 
Teuton, or Celt, or whatever we be. 
We are each all Dane in our welcome of thee, 
Alexandra! 
A used Texxtso.v. 
Correspondence of the N. V. Post. 
The Royal Wedding. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 10. 
The accommodation for London sightseers 
provided at Windsor was but limited—not 
above two thousand at the outside having ad- 
mission to the castle and the chapel. The 
seats were rapidly filled by the privileged set 
—peererses, young and old—the young sweep- 
ing in on the arms of the Gentlemen Ushers, 
and showing much mauagcuieiit of crinoline 
as they insinuate themselves along aveuues 
and into seats planned in days of less swelling 
drapery; the elder ones comfortably cloaked 
and shawled, and bustling into their places 
with the air of women who know how to make 
themselves coinlortable under all circumstan- 
ces. 
THE SEVERAL PROCESSIONS. 
But soon they are all absorbed in an ad- 
vancing column. It is the prelates and the 
clergy, the Archbishop of Canterbury at their 
head, with the Bishop of Chester, the Bishop 
of London, the Bishops of Winchester and Ox- 
ford, in their blue robes, as prelate and chan- 
cellor, and the Dean of Windsor, in his scarlet 
robes, as registrar of the Must Noble Order of 
the Garter; and lastly, the Canons and Minor 
Canons of the foundation. The surpliced, and 
hooded, and robed clergymen take their scats 
Vithin the altar rails. 
Another procession flies in (headed, this 
time, with the pomp of heralds in tabards stitr 
with quartering*,) the Knights of the Most No- 
ble Order ol the Garter, well known faces 
most of them, and old historic names not a few 
of them: Somerset and Salisbury, Westminis- 
ter and Clatcudon, Camden and Devonshire, 
Newcastle and Fitzwilliam, Carlisle and Pal- 
merston, Wellington and Bussell, Ilarrowby 
and Abercorn, Normanby and Buccleuch. 
THE QUEEN AND HER PARTY. 
And now there Is a movement ol all eyes up 
w vuv ouuvuvnoi. v.'/i m.1 ui vuc auvi« 
is a figure in black, in widow's weeds, in Ibe 
corner of the royal closet. It needs not the 
broad blue ribbon of the Garter across her 
shoulder aud the silver star of India on the 
breast to tell us that it is the Queen. She 
takes in the scene belotv with a quiet, digni- 
fied, unhurried look, aud then eagerly watches 
the traiu which her position commands through 
the choir door along the uave. From the or- 
gan gallery we can catch a glance at the train 
as it sweeps from the west door, headed by the 
Maharajah Dhuleep Singh, shawled and tur- 
baned, and looking like a bird of paradise in 
his golden garments,which yet are distinguisli- 
ed by that alwence of glare and tawdriness 
which marks the good taste of the East. Next 
cornea a flush of uniforms—green, aud blue, 
and white, and cherry color, starred with era- 
diate aud barred with ribbons, many liued as 
to cuff and facing, but all of the severe conti- 
nental cut—their Royal and Serene Highness- 
es of Saxeweimar and Leiningen, Holstein 
Gluckaburg aud Saxe-Coburg, Flanders, and 
Heaae-Cssaei. Their Royal Highnesses Wil- 
liam aud Frederick of Denmark, brothers of 
the bride .handsome and tnanly-looking youths, 
are the most observed of this group; but at- 
tention soou passes from them to the royal 
ladies, superb in diamonds aud stately sweep- 
ing trains of moire or velvet, chieflv in shades 
of mauve, violet and purple, and flounced or 
richly hrocaded with lace, of which even at 
thii distance we can distinguish the beauty 
and preciousness. The Princess Christiana pf 
Denmark, the young matron—fair mother of a 
fairer daughter—leads in either hand the 
young sisters of the bride of to-day, who look 
around them with delight at a splendor which 
must be almost as starlliug to their young 
minds as the magnificent popular welcome of 
last week. 
THE KOVAL 8CITE. 
Heralded by drums and trumpets, whose 
blare and beat die away as the procession 
reaches the choir, to give place to the majes- 
tic jubilant harmony of Beethoven’s “Trium- 
phal March,” appear a number of officers of 
state. Then cornea the stately form and regal 
beauty of the Princess Mary. Her purple 
train is borne op by the Lady Edith Somerset. 
All note the grace of her Inclination as she 
bends her head in respect to the Queen, when 
well within the choir. She is followed by her 
mother, the Duchess of Cambridge, whose 
train is borne by the Lady (ieraldine Somer- 
set. And then, touching all hearts, come the 
children of the Queen — little fair-haired 
Princess Beatrice, led by her graceful sisters, 
Princess Helena and Louisa, and little Leo- 
pold ami Arthur, hand in hand in Highland 
dress, looking about them with the happy un- 
constrainedness of childhood. So wonder 
the Queen’s heart, already moved perhaps by 
the noble music of Beethoven, is sadly stirred 
at the sight of these fatherless ones, and that 
for the first time since she has entered her 
closet a visible trace of sorrow is observable 
on that firmly sustained face. The shadow is 
lighted up again by a smile of motherly greet- 
ing as the fair young Princess of Hesse ad- 
vances in her yet tender and innocent beauty 
by the side of her husband, Prince Lonis, 
with her train-bearer and attendant, followed 
at as short an interval as her trailing train of 
purple velvet will allow, by the Princess Roy- 
al of Prussia, leading her lair-haired little sou, 
in highland garb, like his little English uncles. 
Her train of velvet, covered with magnificent 
lace, and bordered with ermine, is borne by 
Countess of Brulil. and the procession is con- 
cluded by the royal suite. 
ENTRANCE OF THE HAPPY PAIR. 
Again the notes of drums and trumpets 
swell into the stately sounds of the royal bands 
and tbe organ thundering out Mendelsshou’s 
March, from “Athalia,” the youthful bride- 
groom enters the choir, and bows deeply to 
the Queen. He wears the robes of tbe Darter 
over a general's uniform, and is supported by 
his brother-in-law, the Crown Pridce of Prus- 
sia, and the reigning Duke of Saxe-Coburg, 
who outshines till the foreign royalty and no- 
bility of tile show in his tliew and sinew, in 
his free and gallant hearing, and lr. the manly 
beauty of his bronzed face. The Prince has 
taken his seat on the haul pax, with his sup- 
porters a little behind hitn. He has answered 
his mother's smile of recognition with a smile. 
As he sits, it is easy to see, by the frequent 
turn of his head, and his glances toward the 
nave, that he, like all others, is impatient for 
her who is to come next—tbe crown and flow- 
er of this array of rank and splendor. He 
has not long to wait. It wanLs a quarter to 
one when airain thesonml ol drum-, and from- 
pots ha« passed into the nave, aud a hum of 
expectation makes itself audible, and to the 
massive strains of Handel's ma*ctv-from "Jo- 
seph” conies the procession of the liride. Pale 
in her maiden modesty, under the light shade 
of the bridal wreath aud the cloud of her 
white veil, her bridal nosegay of white azal- 
eas and lilliesof tlie valley, the Princess Alex- 
andra moves along, and pausing, makes her 
respectful reverence to tlie Queen; she takes 
her seat in front of the altar, and then uprises 
tlie Chorale, the composition of the Prince 
Consort: 
“This day, with joyful heart and voice. 
To Heaven fie raised a nation’s prayer; 
Almighty Father, deign to grant 
Thy blessing to the wedded pair; 
So shall no cloud of sorrow dim 
The sunshine of their earthly days. 
But happiness in endless round. 
Shall still encompass all their ways'” 
Distinguishable among all the voices of the 
singers is the wonderful organ of Jenny Lind. 
THE MARRIAGE CERKMOKY. 
As the solemn chant ended tlie Prelates ad- 
vanced to the communion rails, and the Pri- 
mate commenced Hie service with tlie usual 
formula, “Dearly beloved, we are gathered to- 
gether here In Hie sight of God and in the 
face of his congregation to join together this 
mail and this woman in holy matrimony.” 
There Is a solemn pause after that adjuration, 
in which they are charged to answer if there 
w as any impediment to their marriage, and 
then, after a moment, the Primate passed on 
to “Wilt thou, Albert Edward, have this wo- 
man to thy wedded wile, to live together after 
God’s ordinance ill the holy estate of matri- 
mony? Wilt thou love her, comfort her, hon- 
or and keep her in sickness and in health; 
and, forsaking all other, keep thee only unto 
her, so long as ye both shall live?” 
To lids Hie Prince rather bowed than res- 
ponded, his uiteraucc was so indistinct. To 
tlie same question, “Wilt thou, Alexandra 
Caroliuc Maria, have this inau to thy wedded 
husband?” tlie reply was just audible, but 
nothing more, though, as usual, every ear was 
strained to catgh it. 
But to the words—“I take the, Alexandra, 
to my wedded wife, to have and to hold from 
this day lorn aid, for better for worse, for rich- 
er for poorer, in sickness aud ill health, to love 
and to cherish, till death do us part, according 
to God's holy ordinance; and thereto I plight thee my troth," Hie Prince repeated clearly, 
word for word, alter his Grace, though now, 
again, when it was tlie turn of the young bride, 
she could be beard only to answer almost in- 
audibiy, her cheeks were suffused with a crim- 
son flush, and she seemed very nervous. 
To the question, “Who glvelh this woman 
to be married to this man, the royal father 
of the bride only bowed and moved towards 
tlie Princes* who was removing her glove hur- 
riedly. Then the Primate joined their hands, 
and in a clear, soft voice, firmly and deliber- 
ately repeated the words; “With this ring I 
thee wed, witli my body I thee worship, and 
with ail iiiv worldly goods I thee endow; in 
tlie name of the Father, of tlie Son, aud of 
tlie Holy Ghost. Amen.” Then they rose, 
while the Primate joined lligir hands and said 
tlie tinal words,“Those whom God hath joined 
together, let no man put asunder.” 
Tlie bride and bridegroom next joined hands, 
and, turning to the Queen, gave more a nod of 
kindly friendship than a Ihiw of state, which 
the Queen returned in kind. In another minute 
tlie Queen, giving a similar greeting to the 
Princess, quitted the closet, and the whole pa- 
geant went pouring in a gorgeous stream of 
■ colors of waving plumes and flaming jewels,out 
; of the choir. 
A Card. 
ilKADQUARTZUS lOTH M A INK VoL, ) Near Mad'ortl Court IIoum*. Va., 
:Starch 20, 1M>3. ) 
To Edward Hay, Joseph Hobson, Rufus 
Deerinu, Ehwarii Guild, and others. 
Gentlemen :—I have the honor of acknowl- 
edging the receipt of a handsome present, a 
nrord, na»h and belt, with a note informing 
me of the donors. For this very appreciate 
and useful emblem of your kindness, permit 
me to return to you my most sincere and heart- 
felt thanks and to assure you that the gilt is 
properly appreciated, not so much for its in- 
trinsic worth as lor the assurance which it 
gives, that my conduct has been such as to 
merit the approval of my friends at home. It 
gives us all great pleasure to know, that while 
we are absent in the Held, lighting to uphold 
the honor of the Government and to put down 
one of the most gigantic as well as wicked re- 
bellion, that ever existed, we have the sym- 
pathy and cordial support of all good and loy- 
al people at home. 
That we shall soon lie blessed with a return 
of peace and a Union restored to its former 
grandeur is the sincere wish of 
Yours respectfully, 
Lieut. Henry F. Smith, 
Co. E, 10th Maine Vols. 
The French in Mexico.—The Paris corre- 
spondent of the New Vork Journal of Com 
merce gives the following important rumors: 
“Intelligence reached me yesterday from a 
source which merits attention, that a change 
was likely to take place, before long, in French 
policy in Mexico. It is even asserted that or- 
; ders have already been sent out to Gen. Forey, 
; or are about to be sent, authorizing him to 
euler into negotiations w ith the existing Mcx- 
i ican Government for the re-establishment of 
peace between the two countries. The reasons 
assigned for this grave proceeding are such as 
might have been anticipated, and give a strong 
I color of probability to w hat is put forward. 
It is said, in the first place, that Gen. Forey’s 
last dispatches, of which only a brief notice 
has been allowed to appear in the Moniteur, 
make the tardy avowal that he finds the entire 
population in favor of Juarez and united iu 
their support of his government. One neces- 
sary consequence of this state or things is that 
the French army finds Itself lnsolatedas it ad- 
Vances iuto the Interior of the country and left 
entirely to its own resources. 
“It is in consequence of these or similar noti- 
fications that orders are said to have been sent 
to the commander-in-chief, authorizing him to 
treat, should the opportunity offer itself, on 
the ground that, as the French army professes 
to be in Mexico only for the purpose of estab- 
lishing a government iu accordance with pub- 
lic opinion, if that opinion has already declared 
itself, and is in favor of Juarez, the task under- 
taken is accomplished, ami all that France has 
to do is to negotiate with the choice of the 
people for the settlement of her own claims. 
Such a conclusion would lie lame and impo- 
tent ; but tlie unpopularity ofthe expedition 
is so great, and the expense of it already so 
heavy, that the country would be willing to 
put up with any plausible excuse for discontin- uing it.” 
Newspaporiai, Change.—We perceive 
there has been a change in the proprietors and 
publishers ofthe Portland Press. lion. Joseph 
11. Iiall has disjmsed of his interest in this es- 
tablishment, and the same is hereafter to be 
under the control of John T. Gilman and 
Newell A. Foster, proprietors and publishers. 
It is only eight months since the Press was 
started, but within that brief space of time it 
has acquired a large and reliable circulation, 
and grown iuto a strong and prosperous jour- 
nal. We think there is up other instance in 
the history of the newspaper press of this 
State showing such rapid progress to remune- 
rative and substantial success. It occupies 
an important field, and we congratulate the 
Republicans and unconditional friends of tha 
Union in the Western section of the State and 
wherever it circulates, that they have so vig- 
orous a defender of their principles. Mr. 
Gilman, the editor-in-chief, wields a sharp and 
vigorous pen, and is sure to never let it rust 
on his table. He is assisted by Mr. Richard- 
son. a gentleman of tine ability and scholarly 
tastes, whose articles evince the qualities of a 
ready writer. Mr. Lincoln, in former years 
connected with the Advertiser, fills the local 
departments a most acceptable manner. Mr. 
Foster manages the business and printing de- 
partments with marked success.—[Kennebec 
Journal. 
New Store! New Goods! 
■ ■ o— -— 
PETER B. FROST, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Having been with James E. Fernald for the ten 
years past, has now opened a new anu elegant store 
JOSE’S NEW BLOCK, 
Vo. 91 EXCII1XGE STREET, 
Second door above It ft \. A. Express office, (near- j 
Iv opposite the Pox toll) ce.) where he will l*o happv to ! 
meet his new' friend* and former cu«toniers. He has ! 
just purchased an outirely new stock of 
CLOTHS ! 
Adapted to the Spring and Summer trade, and begs I to as-ure those who inay give him a call, that he will I 
spare no pains to give them perfect satisfaction in j fitting, workman-hip. and price. 
('articular attention given to the cuttingand man- 
ufactoring of Bovs’ Clothing. 
t-S^Mr. Frost having had largo experience In tba 
manufacture of Arrnv and Navv clothing, is prepar- 
ed to execute all orders at the shortest notice. 
marcb3—3m deodft weow88 
THROUGH TICKETS 
NEWARK, 
PkilndelphiA.Baltimore or \Vnaliia|l«n 
Travellers may secure Through Ticket! (from Port- j 
laud by Uail or Steamer) to 
New York, 
Philadelphia, 
Bullimorf, 
Or WashiagtoDy 
Via tin* RTownroTox or Norwich Roctkh, or the 
WoRCXftTEK ft SrRtx'<*kiELI* or Shore Llwkw —con- 
necting with either of the regular train*.leaving Bos- 
ton at 7.8 30 and 11.10 a x and at 2 15. 5.30 and 3.30 
P. x. for the South and West 
Bu-iness in -n and all traveller! ( Ladies especially) { will And it a great advantage to secure their Ticket! 
at this Ageucy. 
OFFICE .WESTERN TICKET AGENCY, 
31 Exchange St., (up *»tair.-). 
W. D. KITTLE, Agent. 
mchll dfcw3» 
For California. 
— 
Pass age Tickets for the Steamer! 
^ sailing from New York, on the 1st, 
llili. 21st of each month, may be sc- 
cured by early application to 
\V• D. LITTLE. Agent. 
OFFICE-31 Exchange Street,(Up Stairs.) 
mchll dft wtf 39 
VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE^ FOR SALE ! 
TIWoLoTS OF LAND, adjoining the Lot on the westerly corner of Concrete and Franklin Sts. 
Out* on franklin Street, tiily-six feet front and one 
hundred and six feet deep.coutaiuing 5.61 • feet. The 
other, on Congreet Street. fifty-six feet front, and 
seventy-live feet de -p, containing 4,2.4 feet. 
-also,- 
LOT OF LAND on Congre** Street a M unjoy) with 
on** story house thereon Said Lot is titty-six feet on 
Congress Street, and extends to Monument Street, \ 
(keeping the sain*- width) two hundred and forty feet, 
fronting H’aterritte Street, containing about 13,500 ! 
feet. 
For plans of the above Lots, terms, &e.. enquire of 1 
inch 19 tf JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Assessor*’ Vofico. 
fllHE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give A notice to all j -r-orn* liable to taxation in said ! 
city, that they will Ik- hi session from the lir»t to the i 
fourteenth dai of April MXt, laohufrt, lailtyi n* 
cepted, at their rooms in the Now City Government ! 
Building.from nine to twelveo'clock iu the fournoou, 
and from three to five o’clock in the afternoon, to 
receive true and perfect lists of all their jk>IIs and es- 
tates. botli real and personal, including money on j 
hand or at interest,debts due to them more than they 
are ow mg, as also all property held in trust** Guar- 
diau. Executor. Adiinuisfra’or, or otherwise, on the 
first day of April next, and they are requested to be 
prepared to verify the same ou oath. 
Those persons who neglect to comply with this 
noth*, and thus assign to the Assessor* the unpleas- 
ant duty of doomiug them, will be deprived by law' 
of the privilege of appealing from their decisions on 
application for abatement, excepting in cam** of ina- 
bility to couform to the n*quireniouts of the taws. 
S. B. UKCKKlT. Assessors 
CHARLES FARLEY, J of 
W II. FOYE. ) Portland. 
N. B. Blank Schedule! can be had at the Asses- 
sors’ Rooms. 
Portland. March 21, 1803. mcli24 taplfi 
Flour, Flour. 
fllHE BEST BRANDS of Western and Canada 
A Family FLOU R ran always be found at 872 Con 
gress street, at fair prices—tor sale bv 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland, Dec. 10,18*52. eodtt 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
I mHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the 
I JL lirm name of N. A FOSTER ft CO., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. N.A. FoftTXil is au- 
thorized to collect all dues, and w ill pa\ ail debts of 
thesaidtirm. N.A.FOSTER, 
.1 T GILMAN, 
JOSEPH B. HALL. 
Portland, Feb. 2. 1863. feb 25 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
L1KAKC1S E. FAXON and Isaac F. Brackett, 
a doing business under tt»e firm name of FRAS- 
( IS F. FAXOS !f CO.,58 North Market Street, Bos- 
ton. Mass., are this day admitted as equal partners in 
the firm of 
A. & S. 8HURTLEFF & CO., 
j Portland, Me. The business will be continued in Portland under the same firm name as heretofore, 
and in Boston uuder the firm name of Francis E. 
j Faxon ft Co 
[Signed) SYLVAN SHCRTLEFF, 
JARVIS C. STEVENS, 
FRANCIS E FAXON, 
ISAAC F BRACKEIT. 
! Portland, March 16, 1863. 
NOTICE. 
Sylvan Shurtlkkf and Jarvis C. Stevens,do- 
ing business under the firm name of A. If S. SHURT- 
LEFF tf CO.. 64 ft 56 Middle Street, Portland. Me., 
are this day admitted as equal partners in the firm of 
FRANCIS E. F AXON & CO., 
Rattan. The business will be continued in Boston 
under the same firm name as heretofore; and iu 
Portland under the firm name of A ft 8. Shurtleee 
ft Co. [Signed] FRANCIS E FAXON. 
ISAAC F. BRACKETT, 
SYLVAN SHCRTLEFF, 
JARVIS C. STEVENS. 
Portland, March 16,1883. mch20 dft w2w40 
INSURANCE. 
IP YOU INTEND 
-TO- 
Insure your Life 
BE sure to examine the systems of the various 1 Companies before you do so. 
Having been Agent tor 20 YEARS for the old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Fund.now mork than 
99,000,000 (nine million dollars), 
all invested in the best securities at 7 per cent, inter- 
est, (with no premium n >tea) for the benefit of the j Policy holders, I particularly invite every person I 
proposing to insure, to examine the system of this j 
groat institution, which has distributed more than 1 
4,500,000 among widows and orphans since 1S43. 
This Company gave $8,000 to the 17. S. Sanitary 
Commission the last year, tor the benefit of the sick i 
and wounded soldiers of the Union army. 
The Dividends all go to the insured,aud add large- 
ly to the value of the Policies every year. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office-31 Exchange Street. 
mchl7 dfc w39 
LITTLE’S 
Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
EHtablislied in 184*40. 
OFFICE III lAeliange Street. 
HAVING the Agency Of the following well known, old and reliable offices. I am prepared to take 
all good FIRE RISKS, at the lowest rates of other 
sound Companies, and solicit a continuance of the 
patronage of the public. 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus.$500,000 
Western Massachusetts Insurance Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus.$225,000 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus.$330,000 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capita] aud Surplus $250,000 
North American Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus.$350,000 
Manhattan Fire Insurance Company, 
of new York city. 
Cash Capital and Surplus.8375,000 
Thames Fire Insurance Company, 
OF NORWICH, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus .$150,000 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company, 
Or EXETBB,K. U. 
Capital.*104,000 
Portsmouth Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF POR8MOCTU, N. H. 
Capital.*100,000 
Rockingham Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF EXETEII, n. u. 
Capital .*108,000 
Ilwamwos Stokes, Mekcn>\nizy.. Hocke- 
bold Fuk.nitlrk, and other good property in the 
city, or country towns, insured on highly favorable 
terras tor one, three orjtre yearn. 
All losses promptly adjusted at my office. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent* 
mchl7 dfcw39 
OFFICE OF THE 
(OUMBIAN MARINE INSIRANfE 
COMPANY, 
Comer of Wall & Nnsxaa St»., N. Y. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$300,000. 
Total Amount of Assets.January 1, 1863, 
§1,135,540 75 
From Statement for year ending Dec. 31. 1862. 
Total amount of Pretaiunft, Sl.035.243 64 
Net Protits, 224.769 14 
Dividend for the year to stockholders.14 1-0 perceut. 
Guaranteed Cash Dividend!* to Dealers, 
(holding certificates of same) on paid 
premiums earned daring the year, 
whether loss has accrued or not, 15 per cent. 
^y“Losscs paid in Gold upon Risks on w hich the 
Premium i» paid in like currency. 
Dealers with this Company will be allowed the op- 
tion (to be signified at the time o» application for in- 
surance) of receiving in lieu of scrip, at the end of 
each year, returns in Ca«h, of premiums paid and earned during the year, upon all new risks uuder th6 
New York form of policy, a* follows: 
1st. Upon every OPF.N policy (cargo risk a )upon 
which there shall have be n earned and paid §300 and 
upwards, a return of TWKN TY per cent. 
2d. Upon other vovage ri«ks upon cargo and 
riticiottr, a return of FIFTEEN per cent. 
3-V Upon Tiwa risks upon hulls and ruKioHTS, 
a return of TEN per cent. 
Such privilege however being confined to persons 
and firms, the aggregate of wfiose premiums upou 
such policies earned and paid during the year shall amount to the sum of one hundred dollars. 
It C MORRIS, President. 
THOS. LoKD, Vice President. 
Wm M WHITNEY, Secretary 
TTull XI 4 dir « 
Marino Risks by the year will be taken by this 
Company on Ships.Barque* and Brig* Also risks on 
Cargoes and Freights. The public desiring to insure 
their vessels by the year, will find it for their interest 
to avail themselves of the aWantages presented by 
this Company. 
MARINE INSURANCE 
PKR VOYAGE. 
The nndersigned would respectfully notify the pub- 
lic that he is prepared to take MARINE RISKS on 
Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes and 
Freights, per voyage, nameing Rates. Parties de- 
siring Insurance will ttud it for their interest to call. 
LOSSES PAYABLE in current funds. New York, 
in couformity with the General Policy held by 
me. thirty days after the presentatiou at the otf.ee 
of the Cotnpauy, In .VW York, of satisfactory proot 
of loss, aud interest of the assured in said property 
War Risk* Taken. 
OFFICE, 
100 Foro Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN W. HUNGER. 
uichl6 dly 
FIVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviction of any person or uersous stealing 
paper* from the door%of our subscribers. 
dec2r> PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS. 
INSURANCE. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
JliKIXE, FIXE A LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
Ko. 1«« Fore Street, Portland. 
Marine Insurance. 
THF,undersigned would respectfully notifr the P blic that they are prepared to take MARINE 
RISKS on Ship*, Barqwen, Rrigt, Schooner*. Car- 
go*M and Freight* per voyage, at current rate*, to 
any part of the world. Parties desiring Insurance will dud it for their interest to TALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amouut—placed in responsible Offices. 
War Risks Taken. 
^ inr, i.isi KA.it ti, 
-BY- 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ini. Co., 
SFRIXUFIF.LD, MASS. 
C's«hCapital aud Surplus Jau. 1, 1863.$408,619 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 1, 1362.... $293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862. $152,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.$332,078 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30. 1862.$205,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R 1. 
Cash Capita! and ."urplus Dec. 31, 1362. $213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R 1. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1. 1862.$204,584 
Policies issued a?ain*t loss or damage by Fire, for 
any amonut wanted. Risks taken on Dwelling 1 louses from one to live years. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
Hew England Jtutual Life Ini. Co., 
BOSTON. 
j Asaetts over.$2,400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
8TRIKGFIELD. MASS. 
! Awctt. orcr. 9100,000 
AVAR RINKS TAKEN. 
mch5 deodly «*3w3P 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
C O 1*1 P A N Y 
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1. 1943 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL, **.37*.»45 74. INVESTED. 
mills Company divide®its net earnings to the life ! JL policv holders, (not in scrip a* some companies 
do. | in cash, every live rears 
Amount of Ca«h Dividend paid by this Company 
I in 1868 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premium* may be paid iti cash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or wlyu tor whole life, they 
may be paid naif cash, and the balance iu cash on 
five years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
$15,000. 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premiums may bo paid iu teu years—uo forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Bksj. F. Steven®, Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the life, or for a terra of years, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure 1 their debtors ou time. 
•Id* object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policv *1 Life Insurance is tbe cheapest and safest 
mode ot making a provision for one's family.”—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Insurance, al his office, or at their own 
place of busiuess, and assist them in making applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland mav Ik* made to the follow- 
ing parties Messrs. It. .1 Libby A Co., Steele k 
Haves. E/ra Carter. .Ir Messrs. Howard A Strout, 
Geo. W. Wood mail. Esq., Messrs. John Lynch A Co., 
Hezekiah Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNOER, Agent, 
No. 103 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf, 
dec!9 PORTLAND. ME eodly * 
More Fire Proof than any 
OTHER SAFE. 
BBC VI '‘ll-Tti** content* are 
protected at every poiut, with a 
non conducting substance! 
Have more Fire-Proof Filling! 
Are more evenly filled! 
The walls are thicker! 
Built of thicker wrought iron! 
Are unequalled in Material of 
which they are built! 
In care and manner of putting 
together ami tilling! 
Can he made to any size! 
v Drrf 
Cannot be blown npeu ! 
THE HABL1ND PATENT, 
XAiuriCTUsin by 
Tremont Safe and Machine Company. 
C'HiKLKs Busby. Treas. 
ANSON HARDY, A*ent. 
Wiirehotme, 32 School Street, Boston. 
II. L. DAVIS, 
53 Euliaiik'c Street Portland, 
fob20 AGENT FOB MAINE. eodSw 
notice: 
Internal Revenue Stamp*. 
4 FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at j\. my othce. No. 92 Commercial street; and the 
public will be expected to use them on and after thia 
date. (January 1, 1803.) 
When suld in sum* leu* than one dollar, payment 
required in Postal t urreucy. 
Office Hours—9 to 12$ AM; 2 to 4$ P. M. 
NATH’L J. MILLS*. Collector 
Jaul2dtf 1st District State of Maine. 
NOTICE. 
iV 
LL Persons having d mand* against the Fire De- 
partment, arc requested to preseut the same to the subscriber un «r before the 26th Inst., for ap- 
proval H.C. BARNES, 
inch# Chief Engineer. 
• 
MISCELLANEOUS. I 
Wunyii's lm|irm nl Fire 
-AND- 
WATER-PROOF FELT COMPOSITION 
-*KI)- ] 
GRAVEL ROOFIVO. 
ELIAS HERSEY-- Agent, 
Office, No. A Union Street. 
REFERENCE* 
Wm. W. Thomas, C. H. ft L. E. Frost, 
8t. Johu Smith. 8. C. Chase ft Co < 
John B. Brown, T. 4 J. B. Cummings, 
A. ft 3 E. Spring, Cummings ft Brock, 
John Musaey, T. E. Stuart, 
W illiain Moulton, Geo. Worcester. 
J. B. Carroll, Win. C. Meaus. 
moh 12 (13m , > 
Here’s Health for the Million! 
DR. li.tHKD'S 
Sherry Wine Bitters! 
PALATABLE AND HEALTHY. 
PREPARED from Rock Rose, Sarsaparilla, Dock Root, and a great variety ol Root* and Herr*. 
Preserved in the best Sherry Wine and Whiskey. 
Will immediately cure Lo-s of Appetite. General * Debility, Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach. Palpitation of the Heart. Asthma, Coughs. Colds Boils. Pimple* on the Face, and Humors ot ail kinds. 
They are safe for the young .*feet ual and agreeable 
for th>- old. and indispensible for the ladies, a* they enrich the blood and invigorate and restore the sys- tem. 
N. B. If you wish a good Bitter, call for Clarke'$, 
and take no other. 
Beware of ( heap Bitter*, as thev contain vile 1 
drugs and cheap poisouou* liquors which will de- 
stroy your health and lite quicker thau disease. 
Oar system is to keep up the quality and make the 
price iu proportion. Sold by all druggists, grocers, hotel-keeper* and 
dealer* generally. 
Manufactured by E. R. CLARKE, Sharon, Mas*. 
Price oulv 50 cents for the Trial Bottle. 75 cent* for 
one quart, #1.50 two quart*, 92 50 for the World'* ! 
Hite, holding one gallon. 
.. I 
oinnun.au AaiiuUA. 
Clarke's Superior Quality Corn Starch 
original brand. 1 
The Beat in the World—Prepared from Sound Com. 
And produce* the most delicious and healthy dishes 
n the form of Pudding*. Apple Fritters,Com Cakes, 
Cream Cakes. Blanc Mxnge. Custards, Thickening 
for Gravies. Gruels, Boups. Ac. 
Manufactured by F.. R. CLARKE, Sharon. Mass., 
and sold at wholesale id New Bed lord bv J. N Bar- 
row-. mch 16 eodSm 
DR. WALTER R. JOHNSON 
D E XT I ST, 
Desires to cal' the attention of persons in want of 
artificial teeth, to one of the greatest improvements 
n tha* department of dentistry, lately invented by 
him. He would be happy to explain its advantages, and show specimens ol it, to any who niav favor him 
with a call. He also continues to rit teeth on Gold. 
Silver and Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth filled bv him 
are warranted to be as useful and durable as if they bad never decayed. 
ty »tfice LiJj Congress street, two doors west of 
New City Hall and Court tloB*e f* bo Sraeod 
BROWN’S 
Portland Commercial College. 
LOCATED tSSOln the Hanson Block. No 161 Mid- dle street. The rooms have receutly been made 
new. aud famished neatly, and are the mo*t pleasant 
in the city. Oue separate-oora for Ladies. I pre- 
sent my thanks tor the extensive patronage, and 
promise as in the past, no pain* shall t** sim-td in the 
future. 1 have removed from No. l&l to l*il Middle 
street. The Principal ha* had 20 years’ experience. Diplomas will be given to those Ladies aud Gentle- 
men who pass through thorough courses for Ac- 
countants. Terms will b** reasonable. Mv Institu- 
tioa is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, tlie first and oldest in the 
United States. My teaching and plans are modem, 
and the most improved and approver!, as the Hrat 
cl<ia* busim «s men have and will testify. 
Practical 1#titu'/hr.u* follows —Book-Keeping, 
Navigation, Commercial Uaw. Native. Business and 
Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic. Cor- 
respondence. Card Marking. Ac. Teaching from 
printed writing copies and text Look* are avoided. 
Each Student receives separate instruction. Intri- 
cate Accounts adjusted. Certain evening* will be 
I devoted to Law Lectures, if expedient. 
LF-Mr It would refer to a recommendation from I 
hi* stud nt* of this city who are actiug as business 
men. accountants, Ac containing above four hun- 
dred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print 
iu the hall at the entrance to hia Rcouu, a few of 
which are as follows 
We have been taught by actual experience, that 
I the method of instruction pursued by M* K. X. Buowx.of thiscitv. in teachiugthe art of Writing, 
and the complicated sene* of Kook Keeping, has been eminently successfal, and wo tak*> pleasure in 
putliciy acknowledging our indebtedness to him for 
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we 
mav now possess 
i’hilip Henry Brown, Jas. O’cutt Brown, 8tephen 
II Cummings. W. W Henna*. Jr.. Samuel < had- 
wick, Augustus Cummings. Ja*ou Berry. John 8. 
Russell. Fred. A Prince, John ii Hall. George E. 
Thompson. John B Coyle,Jr., Fred. H. Small, John 
M. Stevens, and 2k) others. 
The services or a 8ea Captain is secured to 
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience 1 
a« a practitioner. febS dA w 8mft3 
TIIE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOCATED IN- 
Clapp'd Hlook.Concres* St ? 
HAS just been added to Bur ant. Stratton A Co.’* chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- 
edin Near York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany, 
Troy, BufVhlo, Cleaveland. Detroit, Chicago, St Lou- 
is, Providence. at d Toronto, C W. 
The object of th«*j*e College* is to impart to A’oung 
M-n and Ladie* thorough aud practical iustrucion 
iu B(tOK-KBRriSf!.roM\fWR('IAL LAW.rOM- 1 
MF.RCIAL ARITHMETIC,S/*F\• 'RRl tXBCST- 
XRSS, PRXM iXSH/P. CORRESPitX/>F\CBt 
and to dt them for any department of business 
they may choose Scholarship* issued in Portland I 
will entitle the Ktudeut to complete his course in any 
College of the chain and rirt rerta. without addi- 
tional charge The College is open Pay and Evening. 
K. M. NVi >R rill.Ntj TON. Resident Principal. 
For further iulortnation plea*# cail at the College, 
or send for ca’aiogun au-i circular, iuclosing letter 
stamp. Address 
BRYANT, STRATTON A WORTHINGTON, 
feb2 PORTLAND, MAINS. dAwly 
NiPtcr in Clmiicpry. 
F11HE undersigned. appointed bv the Supreme Jii- X. dicial Co irt Master in Chancery in the ca*e of 
Jeremiah M Mason A .»!* in equity against the York 
aud Cumberland Railroad Coirpiiiy and other*, “to j determine the number aud amouut of bond* issued 
by said Railroad Company under the construction 
coutract aud mortgage,” mentioned iu the pleadings 
iu said case, “aud now outstanding—to whom the 
same are due, aud the amount thereof, including in- 
terest, or coupons for interest; and to receive aud 
return the same into *aid Court with hi* return there- 
on. and also to determine how much is due upon the 
i construction contract for which no bond* ha*e been ( 
j i--m%i a* provided therein, aud which is still secu ed 
I by the mortgage aforesaid. aud to whom the same is 
now due—hereby gives notice that he will attend to 
I 
theduties a**igued to him as aforesaid, and hear all 
parties iu relation thereto at the Court Room of the 
Supremo Judicial Court iu the city of Portland, on 
Monday, the sixth day of April next, at 3 o’clock in 
tb« afternoon. Sr.TH MAY. 
incfiA oodt nn'|i2-'A w4w SS 
is mini inn's Sale. 
YITILL besoM at priva'e sale, or public auction. 
11 by order oi the Hon. Judge of Probate within 
| and for the County of Cumberland, on Wednesday, 1 
April the 29th dav, in the \ M 11 o’clock, at the 
dwelling oi Ellen Jacobs of Westbrook.in said Conn- J 
tv, i.uardian of Ritas M t.eorge B.. A**a 1 and Ar- 
thur K Jacob*, minors si d heirs of Elias Jacob*. ! 
late of said Westbrook. deceased the following r**al 
estate situated in Westbrook aforesaid. ami subject to 
the life estate of Elir:» Fiekett, t.» wit: five-seventh 
parts of three acres of land situated iu Stroudwater 
village, iu common and undivided with Nahum 
Fiekett and Ellen Jacobs, who own the other two- 
seventh parts of said land, and situated in the rear 
of the house now occupied by Ellen Jacobs. 
ELLEN JACOBS, (iuardian. 
Also, at the same time and place w ill be sold the 
one-seventh part of said land owned by Elleu Jacobs, 
and all the lire estate of Eliza Fiekett of aforesaid 
land. marSOdlm 
Kail Koad Rond*. 
HOLDERS of the second mortgage Hood* of the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all 
the iuterestcoupons thereou due ou the 15th of Oc- 
tober, 18*12. are hereby requested to denoait the same 
in ray hand*, for which receipts will In* given and | 
hereafter stehaaged Am eertittcatea of dm m the ! 
Portland k Kbnnkbkc Railroad. <«a new organ- 
ization,) as soon as the books aud ceitilicate* can be 
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said Compa- 
ny, Nov 8. 18*2 J S. CL SHINtJ. 
Treasurer Portland k Kennebec Railroad. j 
Augusta. Dec. 18. 1882. decl8dtf I 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Removal ! 
The undersigned hn removed hie Office to 
ro. 108 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Whore he !• prepared to write any amount of 
larinr. Fire anil Life Insurance, 
that maybe wanted. 
Jan7 dSm 
* W. HUNGER. 
JOAL wOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DKLIVfcKED TO AJiY l’AKT OF THEC1TT. 
PRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZEL TON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S, 
THE GENUINE LOBBEBT, 
Pare and Free- liurmog. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
rHEKE Coala are atrietlv of the beet quality and warranted to give aatialactkin. 
lleo, for tale, beat quality of Kova Scotia and other 
Hard and Kofi Wood. 
The public are roqueeted to oall. aa we are deter- 
ained to give good bargaina to tboae who pay caah. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J. 
MWVER * WHITNEY. 
mchaO’63 dly 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and »a« Fittings, See. 
rHK subscriber would Inform bis friends and the public, that he may be found at 
37 UNION STREET, 
until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer nny order* or st#»*m. gas and water pip«*«. 
Steam and Gas F tting* of all descriptions. Will also attend to lltting the above for steam or 
re- 
orders received for Pattern making, and Steam 
ind other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, kc. 
Will devote his personal attention to arranging ind setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable 
"STieetr ,RA 
Marble "W”ork. 
J. R. TllOSPIOt, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free 8tone, Soap Stone, 
Barbie Chimney IVcfi. Mnnomeotal Work and 
G riudfltone,. 
Ce»a»r af Pearl aad Federal Sts,. 
leMtf PORTLA5D. MB. 
MALtE AftEVEi 
— AMD — 
Soldiers’ Relief Association, 
So. 275 F Street, 
Communication, to be ad jreeeed to 
J. W. HATHA WAT, 
Vaiw State .4#ent, H'asktnfffnn, D. f. 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY — 
A. D. REEVE*, ... Tailor, 
#» EXCHANGE HTBEKT, 
Portland. Aug. «. 18t3. dip 
I. D. MERRILL A CO. 
PLUM Ft E R S, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland. Me. 
Water Closets, C rinah. Forts and Suttion "'—ft. 
Bath Boilers. Wash Botch. SUeer Plated » Brass 
Cotksoef all kinds constantly on Band. 
!T All kind, of fixture, lbr hot and cold wear 
•et up in the best manner. 
AH order* in city or country personally attended t« 
1. D. MERRILL. JO|S BOND. B. V. MERRILL. 
anrCilv 
GARDNER A KROYVV, 
□ At 02 Middle Street, Opposite the Custom House, 
Have on hand, and are daily receiving the lat- EaTand moot desirable styles of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS, 
Enncy DocpUin, and CnMlmrm. 
1 
ALSO. A FULL STOCK Or THE 
Latest Styles of 
READl'.MADE CLOT III VO, 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
which wo will toll at price, to ,uit the tiaco. 
Portland. Not. 1», 18*2. dtf 
Standard 
SCALES. 
Theee celebrated Beales are still made by the orig- 
inal inventors, (and only by them,) and are cob* 
stant'y receiving all the improvements which their 
long experience and shill can *ugge«t. 
They are correct is principle, thoroughlg mads, 
o f the best materials, and are perfectly u-curate and 
durable in operation. 
For sale. In every variety, aa 
liny, Coal and Railroad Scales! 
BUTCHERS'. GROCER**. DRUGGIST**. CON- 
FECTIONERS' and GOLD 
M C L 1Z « ! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,Ac. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS A BROWN, 
118 MILK STRRrr corner of Batterjmarcb Street, 
1'oeton. 
Sold in Portland by EMERY ft WATERUOUS*. 
onlft 
SAIL CLOTH. 
BJ.IirHEP mi MCI. tITH BUT ST MM3. 
(A substitute for Cotton.) 
I ABLIACII D CAS! 18, VITI BIB STKIPI, 
Of various descriptions. 
AM- FKO.Y1 A O Nm. ITOS. 
A Lao OK BAND 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, 4C., 
For *ale by 
LE MESURIER Sc CHAMPION, 
91. Peter Street,QUEBEC. 
jysaaiple.ou liuul. and order* taken by 
J. T. FAT1KN ft CO., 
Oct. 11—ftl Front Street. Hath. 
«TN. W. LUMSDON, 
Urnrrnl ('ommissiou Merchant, 
PI A 103 A'nt-r ^ Street, 
GEORGETOWN* D. C. 
IJT" Attention to the .ale of Pr^luet. Flour, Oran, 
and Omani Mtrchandmr Ve*.el» chartered,freight- 
procured, -ml bu»ine»s generally attended to wtth 
promptne*. and dirpateh. 
i'.crktt* ro— Leonard C dton.Enq., roitimouth.VB. 
J. F. William*. Hampton, S H 
febt d»m 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAtNfc 
——-■" 1 
Monday Morning, *March 30,1803. 
-- ■ — 
The circulation of the Daily Pr$ss is largei 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Terms,—$0.00 a year if paid trifhin three month, 
rom the date rf tubscription, or $7.00 at the end 
the year. 
Ward Caucuses. 
The republicans, and all other citizens o 
Portland, without distinction of party, ant 
who, regardless of all past political organiza 
tions, are in favor ol supporting and sustain 
ing the Government of the United States ir 
all their effort, to vindicate the Constitution 
restore the Cnion, and to crush out the rebel 
Hon, and who are willing to adopt the tnosl 
rigorous measure^ to accomplish these objects 
are cordially and earnestly invited to meet to 
gether at their several ward rooms, on 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 1st., 
At 7 1-3 o’clock, 
to select candidates from each ward for Alder- 
man, Common Cotiocilmen, Constables, War 
den and Clerk, to be supported at the municl- 
pat election on Tuesday, April 7th,—also tc 
appoint two persons from each ward as mem- 
bers of the City Committee lor the ensuing 
year. 
“While the eiistence of the Republic is ir 
danger, let us lay aside all mere party prefer- 
ences, and be as (irmly united for our Gov- 
ernment as the rebels are against it.” 
Wakd 1—Will meet at the Engine Home corner ol 
-St. Lawrence and Monument streets. 
•• J—Will meet at Ward Room, Congress a(, 
.. 8— •• Myrtle st. 
•< «- *• Old City Hall. 
6— Ward Room, South at. 
.. 6— " ** Spring st 
<< 7— ■* •• Brackett at. 
Per Order Republican dtp Committee, 
The Union Meeting—Spirit of the Press. 
The Union meeting of Friday evening, which 
jiiijvcu WJ uc 9iii ii a uiuinpuaiu ouvwoi’, uiu 
not seem to please the conductors of the Argus 
and Advertiser. The notice of the meeting in 
the former pa|>er is short, crisp and ill-natured. 
It occupies one-fourth of a column only. Capt. 
Herbert, the first speaker, received the chief 
atteuliou, probably because he was a con- 
servative,” and was procured without any in- 
tervention of radicals.” We believe the com- 
mittee, one half of which were democrats, pro- 
cured Gapt. H. on their own account. Prof. 
Patterson is despatched in exactly four lines. 
He is represented as fresh from the political 
■tump in New Hampshire," with a speech 
which he had practiced upon all winter." Prof. 
P. having but recently been elected to Con- 
gress from the Old Granite State, was sup- 
posed to be a radical,” and hence the short 
notice with which he is turned off. Of the 
other speaker—Major Burt—another represen- 
tative of conservatism,” and an old Demo- 
crat, the Argus speaks in terms of ordinary 
respect. Probably the most of the audience 
came to the conclusion that, if the military 
gentlemen were conservative, radicalism might 
afford to surrender at discretion, for more rad- 
ical Views were seldom ever heard in that hall, 
or any where else, than were uttered by those 
two representatives of the army. Probably the 
Argus will admit that at least two of Uncle 
Sam's soldiers have no scruples about using 
all the means that God and nature have giv- 
en us, to put down this unholy rebellion. 
The same paper speaks of the calls for Mr. 
Smith—F. O. J.—and intimates that his failure 
to respond was owing to the lateness of the 
evening. Smith was there with his small corps 
of clacquert, and his name was called by those 
who had been scattered through the hall, evi- 
dently for that very purpose. Mr. S. knew 
better, however, than to insult an audience 
gathered in the name of Union by intruding 
his voice upon them. He wisely refrained 
from braving the overwhelming sentiment of 
the meeting with a note of opposition; and no 
gentlemen present were evidently more un- 
willing to have him respond to the clamor of 
the few malcontents who called for him, than 
the high-minded Democrats who had aided in 
getting up the meeting. The Argus winds up 
with an intimation that the Uniou cause has 
received damage. 
The Advertiser, in its report of the meet- 
ing, carefully treads ou both sides of the 
fence. An article of a column and a half, evi- 
dently prepared by the reporter, presents a 
very fair and impartial view of the meeting. 
It docs tolerable justice to the noble speech of 
Prof. Patterson, and avoids all slurs in its no- 
tice of the “military gentleman.” But an edi- 
torial article, unmistakably from the pen of 
Mr. Smith, is as lull of bitterness as malignity 
and disappointment could make it. Some- 
body is accused of unfairness in getting up the 
meeting, and the gentlemen who had the con- 
trol of it are represented as anything but men 
of honor and independence. Somebody is al- 
so accused of “usurpation” in the matter, and 
even held responsible for a half dozen lines in 
this paper, which editorially mentioned the 
speakers expected to address the meeting. 
Gen. Hamilton—the distinguished Texan ref- 
ugee, who was thought so much of by the 
Democrats in Congress in 1859 that they tried 
hard to make him Speaker of the House—is 
called “the greatest liar and pimp in Texas.” 
Prof. Patterson—a man taken from the classic 
halls of “old Dartmouth" by the people, and 
made their representative to the next Con- 
gress—is held up as a “hypocrite,” accused of 
misrepresenting the facts of history, and de- 
nounced for takiug advantage “before an au- 
ditory that could not have an fiiTwer on the 
•pot, as he well knew, and as the managers 
of the meeting had well contriced.” The 
italics in the foregoibg are not ours. We only 
hope F. 0. J. S. will shew hit courage by call- 
ing Gen. Hamilton a liar and a pimp to his 
face, when the General comes here, as he will 
in a few days. Probably he will do it—“over 
the left,” as the boys say. In the demonstra- 
tion of Friday evening, the editor of the Ad- 
vertiser can Bee only a “trap” set tor “our in- 
telligent citizens,” “in respect to ouh ap- 
PROACHIVO r-ITV IMtrrmv " Small rantfala 
his and not ours. What kind of “intelligent” 
citizens are »o foolish as to run into a “trap,” 
and need the counsels of demagogues to keep 
them out of harm’s way, we are not Informed ; 
nor are we informed of the degree of modes- 
ty required to qualify a non-resident—the rep- 
resentative of another town—a notorious aud 
proverbial opponent of all the real interests ol 
our city—to feel so deep a solicitude on ac- 
count of our “approaching city election.” 
But enough. The meeting ol Friday eve- 
nlg, upon the whole, was a glorious success 
Capt. Herbert is a blunt Western soldier, ami 
spoke in his own way ; aud he doubtlesi 
felt at liberty, as a soldier, to deal his blowt 
against the enemies of the country, north 01 
south; and as be remarked after the meet 
ing, it is expected of a soldier that hi 
should hurt somebody, and if he hurt any oni 
by his remarks, it should be attributed to tin 
necessities of ids profession. 
Major Burt is a gentleman and a scholar it 
all respects; not au accomplished speaker 
perhaps, but an interesting speaker, wliost 
heart is engaged in the cause, aud who care: 
not to study his words, but having an objeei 
before him goes to work in the most direc 
manner to accomplish it. 
Of Prof. Patterson we need say nothing ti 
those who heard him. Polished, gentleman!; 
and eloquent, he carried the audience even it 
spite of themselves. As he said, Ire Is not a 
mere politician. His pursuits have been clas- 
sical and literary. He comes beiore the world 
uncontaminated with the arts and chicanery 
and intrigues familiar to politicians. He is 
posted, evidently at all points. The citizens 
of Portland have rarely listened to a gentle- 
man of finer abilities as a speaker, and Demo- 
crats and Republicans seemed equally well 
pleased with his speech, and would have pa- 
tieutly listened to him for an hour longer. 
Only Copperheads could take exceptions to it. 
His positions and his facts were of the most 
irrefragible character. 
Important Action in W ard 5. 
We learn that at the most largely attended 
caucus ever held in Ward 5, on Saturday eve- 
ning, a long, familiar and IViendly discussion 
sprung up in relation to the duty of the citi- 
zens, at this critical era inour national history. 
There were men present who bad devoted 
their best years to the prosecution of causes 
which lie near their hearts, ami whose unabat- 
ed devotion to the interests of humanity and 
of morality it would be criminal to doubt, but 
they seemed w ith one accord to feel die im- 
portance of consecrating every energy to the 
one great purpose of strengthening the arm of 
the Government in the present conflict with 
rebellion. No lack of interest is felt by them 
in other causes, but iu the success of the great 
struggle in w hich the government is engaged 
is involved every other interest, and therelore, 
a spirit of general concession should l>e made 
for the common good. No compromise with 
evil wa« suggested; no armistice in the gen- 
eral fight for humanity, only that no differences 
on other points should for a moment be allow- 
ed to weaken our Influence, or to lessen the 
number, the frequency or the force of the 
blows which we have the ability to deal in 
vindication of the Union, and to restoration of 
federal authority over every foot of onr com- 
At the suggestion of an old and esteemed 
citizen of the ward, who w as anxious to know 
if the views of speakers were iu harmony with 
the feelings of others, a vote was taken; all 
who approved the suggestions that had been 
made, and were in favor of standing faithfully 
by the action of the Ward Delegates in gen- 
eral caucus, being requested to rise; and the 
result showed there teas not a single dissent- 
ing roice. 
This is an excellent augury of final success. 
United we conquer for the right; divided 
we may be conquered by those who oppose the 
right. 
We learn that the meetings in the other 
wards were very largely attended, and that 
the friends of the Union are full of courage. 
They have truth and right, justice and human- 
ity, loyalty and patriotism all on their side.— 
Let them see to it that noue of these advan- 
tages are lost through indiscreet counsels or 
au unwise policy. 
The Terminus of the Grand Trunk Still to 
be Portland and not Boston. 
The citizens of Portland doubtless remem- 
ber that in January last the Boston Board of 
Trade made their annual report, iu which, 
after stating the efforts made by the Board in 
18(10 “relative to changing the terminus of 
the Grand Trunk road from Portland to Bos- 
ton,” they go on in that report to say that 
“late in 180‘J the Boston * Lowell, the Nashua 
& Lowell, the Concord, the Northern New 
Hampshire, the Vermont Central, the Vermont 
& Canada and the Northern New York con- 
cluded an arrangement with the Grand Trunk, 
by which persons and things to and from the 
West are to pass the 8t. Lawrence at Ogdens- 
burg, and, thus atoiding Portland, be trans- 
ported direct to Boston. 
C. J. Brydges, Esq., the Manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, beiug in this city on 
Saturday, held an interview with the Directors 
of the Board of Trade at their rooms, in whick 
among other matters, this alleged bargain 
with the aforesaid roads to acoid Portland 
was introduced. Mr. Brydges stated emphat- 
ically that no such arrangement had been 
made, and no negotiations to that effect ever 
had been commenced or brought to his notice 
since he has been the manager of the road. 
Parties on the Lakes are building a ferry- 
boat, which they proposed to put on the route 
between Prescott, Canada and Ogdensburg; 
but the Grand Trunk would never pursue a 
course so suicidal as to turn trade away from 
four hundred miles of travel over its own line 
on to that of other roads. Thus ends this last 
Boston notion of avoiding Portland. 
”y*We have received from Prof. Briggs a 
partial list of the Humorous and Dramatic 
Selections for next Wednesday- and Thursday 
evenings. We can speak in the strongest 
terms of their excellence aiiyl sure popularity 
with our people. We know now, for a cer- 
tainty, that Prof. Hibbard will make, a great 
hit in his readings, for we have received 
further notices of his success before the peo- 
ple. Prof. Russell gives him a very high com- 
pliment upon the general effect of his style. 
The following notice we take from the True 
Citizen, published at New Britain, Connecti- 
cut: 
“We had the pleasure, on Friday evening 
last, of listening to an elocutionary entertain- 
ment given in Farmington by Mr. Ralph G. 
Hibbard, Instructor of Elocution in the Wes- 
leyan University at Middletown. His first se- 
lection was from "Les Miserables,” by Victor 
Hugo. He chose the escape and burial scene j 
of Jean Valjean, than which there is not a 
more intensely exciting passage in the whole I 
work, nor one more difficult to Ire read with j 
full effect. But Mr. Hibbard showed himself j 
master, both of his art and his subject by ac- j 
commoduling his voice and action throughout 1 
to tlie character of the piece. All those sud- ! 
den transitions demanded by a change of pas- 
moms, nr tilt* introduction oi iu>w n<<r«nn« intn 
the scene, were appropriately represented, and 
we seemed to be witnessing the real transac- 
tion rather than merely listening to a recital 
of its description 
Confirmation of Judge Barrows- 
Augusta, March 27, 1863. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The nomination of William G. Barrows, as- 
sociate J ustice of the Supreme J ndicial Court, 
was confirmed to-day, by one majority, every 
member of the Council being present. I do 
not understand that in the debate which took 
place in the Council any very specific objec- 
tions were urged against Judge Barrows, but 
it was contended that the resignation of Judge 
Fox was a surprise upon the people; that the 
personal friends of Judge Barrows had suffi- 
cient knowledge of the fact in advance of the 
friends of other candidates, to get up their pe- 
titions and virtually foreclose the whole mat- 
ter, and that, in fact, the friends of other can- 
didates were driven off the field by a strate- 
getic advance movement.” 
Whether the hypothesis set up in the discus- 
sions upon this matter were correct or not I 
do not pretend to say, bu* I have no doubt it 
was honestly believed by those who voted 
against the confirmation. In the somewhat 
excited debate which is reported to have ta- 
ken place prior to the vote on the nomination, 
I do not understand there was any unkind 
feelings got up between different members of 
the Council Board. It was an honest diffe- 
rence ot opinion among honorable men. War- 
ren W. Kice, of Hampden, has lieen nomina- 
ted for Warden of the State's Prison. 
The accounts for aid furnished soldiers’fam- 
ilies are nearly all audited, and the Council 
will probably adjourn the last of next week. 
Senex. 
The Portland Press speaks of Thomas 
H. Seymour, of this city, as "Honorable!” It 
is either a first rate joke of the editor, or a 
most unpardonable piece of ignorance of his. 
—[Hartford Post. 
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ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
jy On the first page—The Royal Wed- 
ding; Tennyson's Epilliahuniuin; a Card; Ac. 
Sy On the fourth page—Lincoln! a poem 
by Mrs. O. A. S. Beale; A. Ward, Jr., on a 
Peace Mission. 
y A Union League is to be formed in 
Lewiston. 
;y Cotton has fallen off in New York 
nearly 30 cents per pound. 
iy The long advertisement forwarded 
from New Haven is respectfully declined. 
y The midnight meeting movement in 
London has. up to the present time, rescued 
more than 1000 girls from lives of infamy. 
*ryThe Continental Monthly for April has 
been received, and is for sale,at A.Robinson's, 
No. 51 Exchange street. 
Did the editor of the Argus ever hear 
the adage—“he who lives in a ghv«s house 
should be careful how he throws stones 
y Within sight of St. Louis there are in 
proc»ss of construction six of the largest iron 
monitors yet built. 
y The la»t words of the veteran General 
Sutnner were, “God save my country—the 
United States of America.” 
~y As much as $1000 was paid for a seat 
in a window to see the Princess Alexandra’s 
entree into London. 
A man in New Haven cut his throat 
the other day because he believed his wife un- 
faithful. 
y Delaware has repudiated lotteries. A 
bill to legalize a swindle under that name, was 
recently defeated by a decisive majority. 
y Mr. A. J. Collins, a prisoner at Salis- 
bury, N. C., was shot a few days ago, while 
attempting to make ids escape. 
A Union League is soon to lie formed 
in Bath. Is Portland to be the last place, to 
move in this thing? 
5,y Peter G. Bradstreet, has commenced 
building a ship, at Grant’s yard in Farming- 
dale, says the Gardiner Journal. 
jy Mr. Wm. B. English was quite a large 
loser by the burning of the National Theatre, 
Boston. 
;y The Skowhegan Farmer speaks flatter- 
ingly of the prospects of the maple sugar- 
makers in that vicinity. 
K7” At a printer’s festival the following 
toast was givenThe Editor and the Law- 
yer—the devil is satisfied with the copy of the 
former, but requires the original of the latter.” 
:y The Bangor Whig shows, taking its 
data from the Machias Union, (copperhead) 
that F. O. J. Smith’s copperhead seven days’ 
speech cost tiie State $3,500 at least. 
y A prominent officer In Delaware has 
asked permission of Governor Cannon to 
raise a negro regiment in that State, and the 
wish will probably he granted. 
y The English papers state that the roy- 
al plate on the Prince of Wales’ marriage 
breakfast table, will be of the value of ten 
million* of dollars! • 
”y The Liverpool Steam Shipping Jour- 
nal says, the American Confederate Govern- 
ment have contracted for a large vessel of 
3,000 tons to be built in the Tees. 
~y The barn of Caleb II. Warren in 
Shrewsbury, Mass., was struck by lightning 
during the storm, Wednesday evening, and 
consumed. The stock was saved. 
^y A letter from Memphis, 22d inst., says 
that six thousand bales of cotton have been 
discovered in American Bend on the Missis- 
sippi, aud were to pe sent to Cairo. 
yA Union League has been organized in 
Biddeford, numbering about two hundred. 
The officers are among the first citizens of the 
place. 
sy The “boat's crew” of Portland visitors 
at the late Falmouth Temperance Convention 
was entertained by John Woodbury, Esq., 
not Bradbury,according to (jur former report. 
:y The Bath Times wishes to know if the 
Clam Chowder discussion is tp be included in 
the proposed memorial volume of the Pophatn 
celebration. 
y The Skowhegan Farmer says large 
quantities of potatoes are being brought to 
place for a market. The ruling price Is thirty- 
five cents a bushel. 
jy Jonh Tilton, son of Daniel Tilton, of 
Coruville, died at the residence of his brother 
in that town on Sunday last, aged about 25 
years. He was a member of the 7th Maine 
Kegimeut- 
y A friend at Gouldsboro’ writes us that 
the copperheads made an attempt to carry 
their election by storm, but they signally fail- 
ed. The friends of the Uuiou elected their 
entire ticket. 
^y A friend suggests that the reason the 
Advertiser w as so w rathy Saturday morning, 
about the Union meeting of the previous eve- 
ning, was because the editor had lost hi* 
epeech ! 
^y The Bath Times learns that on and 
after April 0th, two trians a day will be run 
over the Ken. & Port. Itailroad, connecting 
with the two trains between this city aud 
Boston. 
r#” The Machias Itepubiican says a child 
of Mr. Eben Tuell of Plantation No. 14, was 
burned to death one day week before last. 
The child was three years old, aud its clothes 
took tire in the temporary absence of its moth- 
er, and death resulted in two hours. 
Mr. Joseuh Hammond of Elliot. Me.. 
committed suicide on Thursday morning last, 
by taking strychnine, lie arose in the morn- 
ing as usual, mixed the poison, drank it, re- 
turned to his bed and died in a short time. 
He was about seventy years of age. 
By Twenty-four soldiers left the hospital 
in Augusta Thursday last for their respective 
regiments in the Held. The hospital is well 
managed aud well provided for. There are at 
present but a few sick there now, aud of these 
none are very seriously ill. 
jy In Atlanta, Georgia, the suffering con 
federates have been compelled to pay $700 a 
barrel for whiskey. The (lour and salt famine 
can be borne, but whiskey is the staff of life in 
rebeldom, and it must be had at whatever sac- 
rifice. 
We learn from Washington correspon- 
dence that leading bunkers there anil in Haiti- 
more, ol secession proclivities, are in posses- 
sion of news from the rebels in Kichmond, 
showing that the rebellion is rapidly "caving 
in.” These facts were communicated to the 
Administration by persous of consideration in 
possession of the intelligence. 
jy A loyal 'Sational League is forming 
in Augusta, and a rousing meeting w ill be 
held for its organization in Meoniuu Hall on 
Monday evening March 30th. It will consist 
of a President and three Vice-Presidents from 
each of the seven wards of the city, and ol all 
unconditionally loyal men. The organization 
will be kept up through the war. 
rry Re|>ort says that the bookkeeper of the 
Advertiser was kept busy Saturday forenoon 
In answering the' demands to stop the paper, 
in consequence of the unfriendly course of 
that paper towards the Union meeting. We 
cannot avouch for the truth of the report, 
though we know the new subscribers came 
flocking to the Press like doves to their win- 
dows. 
■ ———| 
Sy*Rev. Mr. Clark, of Chestnut street M. 
E. Church, last evening repeated his discourse 
upon the affairs of our country. There was a 
large audience, and the speaker was eloquent 
and patriotic. His remarks about the Ameri- 
can eagle and the snake, and the combat be- 
tween them, were amusing as well as instruc- 
tive. The eagle struggled long with the 
snake, but finally conquered him, as we shall, 
said he, conquer the rebellion. The figure was 
a beautiful one, and well sustained by the 
preacher. He said he had an abiding faith 
that this wicked rebellion would be put down, 
and the glorious stars and stripes again float 
over our w ide domain. He came down in a 
scathing manner upon the utterers of treason- 
able remarks in our city, and if any such were 
present they must have hid their laces for 
shame. At the close of the discourse a con- 
tribution was taken up in aid of the Dorcas 
Society. 
John McMatskk.—A letter from the N. E. 
Soldier's Relief Association in New York 
brings news that a Maine man, who gave this 
name, was found in a helpless condition and 
sent to tlie Bellevue hospital last Wednesday 
morning, and died in the course of the day. 
He informed the steward of the hospital, that 
he had been a member of the 3d Maryland 
regiment, was now on parole, and had a glit- 
ter,. in Portland, Maine. The body will ire 
kept in a vault ten days, subject to her dispo- 
sal. If this paragraph meets her eye, she 
should immediately address Col. Frank E. 
Howe, Superintendent N. E. Soldiers’ Relief 
Association, 194 Broadway, N. Y. 
ty Our beloved brother of the Argus inti- 
mates in his last number that, in consequence 
of an arrest for violation of law, we have had 
a continued nightmare for the last two weeks. 
If he supposes his attempt to arrest the free- 
dom of the I’ress has given any one the night- 
mare, he is grossly mistaken, unless he has 
himself, in consequence of that failure, become 
the companion of one of those unpleasant noc- 
turnal visiters. He may rest assured that he 
failed to disturb our slumber for a single mo- 
ment, and that we never looked with more 
complacency and satisfaction in our life, upon 
any future event, than we do upon the pas- 
time to lie enjoyed in responding to his friend- 
ly ueuiauu. 
Mr. Kingsbury's Speech*. 
The able speech recently delivered in the 
House of Representatives on the National Re- 
solves, and in reply to Hon. F. O. J. Smith, 
has been printed in pamphlet form. Orders 
are solicited at the Kennebec Journal office at 
three dollars a hundred. We understand a 
supply will soon lie sent to this city to answer 
such orders as may be forwarded here. The 
speech should be circulated broadcast, and 
read by every friend of the government iu the 
State. 
There was another sale of 30,000 tons of 
Scranton coal, at auction in New York, on 
Wednesday. The attendance of coal buyers 
was large and the bidding was spirited. Three 
thousaud tons chestnut coal sold for $5 17 1-2 
per ton; 6000 tons stove coal at $3 45 and 
$5 52 1-2; 3000 tons egg sized at $5 25 and 
$5 27 1-2 ; 4500 tons grate coal at $5 32 1-2 
ami $5 50 ; 4500 tons steamboat coal at $5 55 
and $5 85; 8000 tons lump coal at $5 25 and 
$3 52 1-2._ 
The New York Times is importing its 
printing paper from Belgium. Duties includ- 
ed it will cost iu New York about fifteen cents 
per pound. 
j BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVEAIAU PAPERS. 
Two Days Later from Europe—Arrival of the 
Asia at New York. 
Ntw York, March 28. 
The steamship Asia,Iroin Liverpool the 14th 
via (Queenstown the 15th, has arrived. 
The Steamship Nova Beotian, Iroin Portland, 
arrived at Liverpool on the 13lh. 
The Emancipation Society of Manchester 
has sent a protest to Earl Russell against the 
tilting out of vessels lor the rebels iu England. 
Earl Russell replied tljal evidence on oath was 
required to enable proceedings to be taken. 
The steamer Tusaarora was at Madeira ou 
tlie 5th of March. She Was to sail ou the 7th 
for Cadiz. 
The diplomatic correspondence relative to 
the American war is published. Mr. Adams’ 
letters refer principally to the affair of the Al- 
abama, complaining of England's course iu the 
matter. 
Mason’s letters ap|>eal for recognition, and 
urged that the blockade be declared a nullity. 
He is greatly dissatisfied at tbe refusal of his 
applications. 
The Times says the irritation displayed on 
both sides is proof that England has not uu- 
duly inclined to either side. It reiterates its 
arguments against England’s being accounta- 
ble for tlie doings of the Alabama. 
It was reported that considerable irritation 
w as springing up among the Lancashire oper- 
atives. 
There w as a great demonstration in Mar- 
seilles in favor of Poland, The Russian Con- 
sulate was threatened by the mob. 
A deputation had an interview with Lord 
Palmerston, urging interference by England 
iu favor of Poland even at the expense of war, 
which would be popular in such a cause.— 
Lord Palmerston refused to commit himself. 
Miss Blidell was thrown from a horse in 
Paris and had her skull fractured, but is now 
out of danger. 
(Latest via Queenstown ) 
Langrewicz was on the 12th inst. formally 
proclaimed Dictator of Poland by the revolu- 
tionary party at Warsaw. The Poles had de- 
I leated the Russians under Col. Tall, near 
; Mysrzowd; 100 Russians were killed. 
(For Commercial see Telegraph columns.) 
Ten Thousand H-beis at Danville, Ky. H 
New York, March. 28. 
The Cincinnati correspondent of the Tri- 
bune, under date of the 24lh,*ays 10,UUO reb- 
els made their appearance day UTore yester- 
day at Somerset, and have been slowly advanc- 
ing northward until to-day at 5 o'clock. The 
telegraph operator at Danville, Boyle Co.,clos- 
ed his office, saying the rebels were within a 
short distance of the town. The Kentucky 
river is so swollen that it will hardly be possi- 
ble for them to cross it for a week, before 
w hich time there will be troops enough there 
to successfully resist the attempt. 
Our cavalry got after the rebel Cluke yes- 
terday, and drove him through Mount Sterling 
and beyond Owingsville. 
From the Mississippi — Stonewall Jackson 
Working up the Shenandoah. 
New York, March 28. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says:— 
'■ Late last night the telegraph brought au an- 
swer to the request of the government for in- 
i formation from the Mississippi. According to 
! this dispatch tiie only vessel of Farragul's 
| fleet w hich has been beard of by our lorces 
I opposite Vicksburg is the Hartford, liebel 
telegrams from Vicksburg, however, say that 
the Monongahela passed Port Hudson in her 
company. 
There are rumors that Stonewall Jackson is 
working up the Shenandoah. 
Internal Revenue Decision—Capture of Guer- 
rillas. 
New York, March 28. 
Special dispatches to the morning papers 
contain tiie following: 
The Commissioner ol Internal Revenue has 
decided that gift enterprises are lotteries with- 
in tiie meaning of the tax law, and that their 
managers are liable to a tax of $ 1,000 each. 
A letter from Stafford Court House, dated 
March 25th, says some forty rebels, disguised 
■ as civilians, were discovered yesterday hover- 
; ing near otir line of sentinels, and were cap- I tured. They were nearly all armed with re- 
volvers. 
Skv a woman in another column picking Sambuc- 
(irapes, for Speer's Wine. It is au aUiuiruble article used in hospitals,and by the tirst.families in Parii 
Loudon aud Sew York, in prefer.euce to old l'uri 
Wine. It is worth a trial,asit gives great satist'ac 
tton. decS'idly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WISTAK'8 BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.— 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, H'hoap. 
ing Cough, (Quinsy, and the numerous as well as 
dangerous diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
prevail, in our changi able climate, at all seasons of 
the year: few are fortunate enough to escape their 
bauutul influence. How important then to have at 
hand a certain antidote to all these complaints. Ex- 
perience proves that this exists in H istar s Balsam 
to an extent not found iu any other remedy; howev- 
er severe the suffering, the application of this sooth- 
ing, healing and wonderful Balsam at once van- 
quishes the disease and restores tfie sufferer to wont- 
ed health. 
GEORGE W. MILLBTT, Esq., 
Editor of the “Norway Advertiser,'’ gives his opin- 
ion of this great remedy substantially as follows: 
Norway Village, Me Aug. 4,1860. Messrs. S. W. Fow le A t o., Boston— 
Gentlemen:— For a remedy of such undoubted 
merit as Dr. Wistau » Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
I cheerfully give you my testimony, and trust that others may be induced thereby to give it a trial and 
be relieved. Several years since 1 first became ac- 
quainted with this Balaam at a time of a distressing Congh and cold, which took such firm hold ot my lung* as to render me unfit for business, and its op- eration produced a speedy and permanent cure, after 
trying various remedies to no avail. 
In our town this remedy is a great favorite w ith 
many, and if all who suffer will give it a fair trial, I think they w ill find it to be of more service in pul- 
monary affections, than any other remedy of this 
class before the public 
Yours respectfully, G*o. W. Millitt. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE k CO., Boston, 
and for sale by all druggists. mch21 d&w8m40 
A Cough, Cold, or an Irritated Throat, il 
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary 
and Bronchial affections,oftentimes incurable. 
BROWN’S BRONCHI AG TROCHES 
reach directly the affected parts and give almost In- 
stant relief. In Bronchitis, Asthma, and Ca- 
tarrh they are beneficial. The good effects result- 
ing from the use of the Troches, and their extended 
use, has caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to 
guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only 
the genuine Brown's Bronchial Troches which have 
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. Pub- 
lic Speakers and Singer* should use the Troches, 
Military Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice 
and are exposed to sudden changes, should have 
hem. Sold everywhere at 26 cents per box. 
jan21 d& w3m 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient* 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery, 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
will find it invaluable! It willeffectually stopthc 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors. 
Providence, R. I. 
sup pi tea in packagesj mm 2 ox. to 1 Witts., by 
TiiOS. U. LURING, Apothecary, 
Corner of Exchange and Federal Streets, 
Sole Agent in Poitlaud. 
febl7 dly 
rTTo Consumptives -The Advertiser, haring 
been restored to health iu a few week* by a very sim- 
ple remedy, after having suffered several years with 
a severe lung affection,aud that dread disease, Con- 
sumption— is auxioos to make known to his fellow 
sufferers the means of cure. 
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre- 
scription used (free of charge), with the directions 
for preparing and using the same, which they will 
find a sure ( ure for < •msumption, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, t[c. The only obj«*ct of the advertiser in send- 
ing the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and 
spread information which t e conceives to be invalu- able, and he hopes every sufferer will try his reme- 
dy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing REV. EDWARD A WILSON, 
Williamshurgh, Kings County, New York. 
feb27 d3m 
Diseases of the Urinary Organa. 
t V J- C. Mott, M. D., Operating and Consulting 
Surgeon and Physician, attend* exclusively to Dis- 
ease* of the Urinary and Genital Organs, and Female 
Complaints of all kinds, and the more obscure dis- 
eases of the Pelvic Vicera. as Piles. Ruptures, Hydro cele, Varicocele. Fistula. Early decline of Manhood, 
Ac. Dr. M keeps himsetl posted in all the improve- 
ments iu the cure of»Di sense. made in this country 
or Europe, and spares no expense that his patients 
may have the best medical and surgical treatment 
the world affords. Advice Fees, Office H6 
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from 10 A M. to 3 
P M., and 6 to K p. M. 
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of her sex. can be consulted by ladies. 
Patieuts furnished with board and experienced 
nurses ocufeodtim 
DR. P. P. QUIMBY.would givenoticc that he has 
eturnedto Portland, and can be found at bis Room 
No. 13 Ixtebxatioeal House. Tuesday, August 
2th. where be will attend to all wishing toconsult 
him. 
First Examination at office.§200 
Each subsequent sittingat office,.60 
City Patieuts. first Examination at residence.... 2 50 
iMhlthtMMBtHiH at residence. 100 
August 16, 1862.—tf 
Dus. J. Clawsox Kelley and 11. L. Davis. 
Medical Office, No '££* j Congress street, up same 
flight with Dr. Johnsou, Dentist—only place in Portl- 
and where Dr. Kelley’b genuine medicines can be 
had. Advice fret upon all diseases. 
jau27 d3awA wtf32 
dT“Consumptiou and Catarrh,and all diseases ol 
the fhroatand Lungs, successfully treatedby Inha 
LATIOX. .By C. Morse. M. D 
aul8 ‘62eod Corner Smith aud Congress.Sts. 
Dentistry.—DrJOSIAH HEALD,No.241 Con 
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church 
Portland, Me. augTdly 
Das. LOCKE A KIMBALL. Dextists, No. 117 
Middle Street. Portland. Me. augl6— ly 
ROOM PAPERS. 
Our old customers, aud the public generally, who 
are intending to buy 
ROOM PAPERS 
this season, should not fail to cal) upon 
Bailey <S& I-Toyes. 
We have on baud the largest stock of PAPER 
HANGINGS AND BORDERS that we have ever 
had, aud have taken extra pains to have a complete 
assortment, specially adapted to meet the wants of 
the trade at the present time. 
We can sell cheap, and will do so. 
RAIL K Y & NOYES. 
50 «St 58 Eichange Street, 
mch25 dflw PORTLAND. 
: .- ■■ ..1 ■ ■■ 11 
BROKERS' BOARD. 
Salk or Stocks.—Boatom, March 28, 1862. 
•12,310 American Cold.142} 
6.000 .do.14  
6.0U0 do 1424 
l'uited Stales Coupon Sixes(1881).105} 
Lulled States Five-Twenties.100 
l’. S. Certiiicates of Indebtedness (Nov).1004 
do (Feb).luu] United State* freasurv Sixes. (2 years).142} 
Bostou aud Maine Kailroad. 121 
Fa*tern Kailroad.1U0 
Western Kailroad.148 
MABBIEP._ 
In Westbrook, March 26. by Kev. Mr. Soutliwortb. 
J. 1*. Shattuck. of W., aud Miss Martha K. Lord, ol 
Windham. 
In tiardiner. March 12. S. K. Morrill aud Miss Sa- 
rah J. Lawrence, both of li. 
In tiardiuer, March 15. Dauiel K llodgdom ol 
Farmiugdaie, and Miss Olive 1'. Norton, of West 
Oardiuer. 
In Brooksville. March 4, Capt. J. P. Tapley aud 
Miss l'hebe P. Tapley, both of B. 
Dill). 
_ 
In this city. March 29, Chester W., only son ol 
D M. C. and < K. Dunn, aged 2 years 9 mouths and 
7 days. 
tlP* Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
at their residence. 135 Spring street. 
In Brunswick, March 27, Capt. Joseph Badger, 
aged 72 years. 
In Dresden, of consumption, Miss Susan F.lvira, 
3d daughter of David and Flvira Clancy, aged 22 yrs 
9 months. 
In Bath. March 26 Mr*, lluldah Chadsey, aged 60. 
In St Paul, Minn March 13, of inflaiuatiou of the 
brain. Laura Melville, youngest son ot tieo. A. aud 
Cleora F. Nourse, aged 1 year 10 mouths. 
IMPORTS."" 
Cardenas—Bark C B Hamilton—417 hhds molasses, 
24 tres do. to order. 
Brig Clara D Kobbins—251 hhds molasses, 30 tre* 
do, 120 hhds sugar, to F Churchill k Co. 
Havana—Sch William S Loud—341 hhds sugar, 9G 
boxes cigars, to Chase Bros k Co. 
Matauzas—Brig Faustina—277 hhds molasses, to 
order. 
Sagua—Brig Walter Howes—347 hhds molasses, 4f 
tres ao, to J 6 MUler. 
_EXPORTS. 
I’er as Norwegian for Liverpool -I<J|a *40 n* c„t 
meal*. 41.100 lbs lard. 14.910 lbs bmter, loo bush an- 
Pies. 3.2)•) bbls floor, 488 bbls ashes 128 bbls pork Too bush wheat, 38.800 do gras-* sired. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday,.March 30 
gun ris«>.5.47 I High water,...(a. m.) 7.06 8ui* —«» .8.28 I Length of daya.12 88 
MA RLTsTK news. 
PORT OF POK'TLAm 
Satarday. March 88. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston. 
Bark C B Hamilton, Ilaakell, C ardenas via Holme* Hole. 
2_Brig fFauitina, (of .Stockton) Berry, fm Matanzaa 
Brig Walter Howes, (of Bangor) Fierce, Sagua via Holmes’ Hole. 
Sch ltacbel Beals, Curtis, Boston. 
Sch Ann, Johnson, Boston. 
Sch Advance. Fogg, Boston. 
Sell Rachel Jane. Hutchins, Barnstable. 
Sch W T Emerson, Dorr, Utlaud for Boston. 
Sch Mary Jane, Fitieid. Deer Isle for Boston. 
Sch George & Jane, Poland, Rockland for Ports- 
mouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Norwegian, (Br) McMasters, Liverpool, by Edmoustone, Allan k Co. 
Steamship St George. (Br) Wylie, New York, by Edinonstoi.e. Allan k Co. 
Steamer Parkersburg, Hoffman. New York, Emery k Fox. 7 
Steamer Favorite, Morse, F'ortress Monroe, by Ross k Sturdivant. 7 
Hark Helen Marik. Mar.hall, Matanzu, by John Lynch k Co. 7 
*^*rlh* Washington, Andersou, Cardenas, by II I Robinson. 7 
F 
Trenton, Atherton, Philadelphia, by Emery k 
Sch Unison, Mann, Baltimore, by R G York k Son 
Sch Calais Packet, Hatch, New York, M B Nick- 
erson. 
Sch P S Lindsay, Emery, New York, by Joseph H W bite. 
Sch Jerusba Baker, Barbcrick, Boston, by Jos H 
White. 
Sch Geo W Snow, Haskell. New York, C 8 Clark. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston, by R G York k Sou. 
Saaday..March 29. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston. 
Bark Pilot Fish, Chase, Philadelphia. 
Bark Geo S Uuut. Woodbury. New York. 
Brig Clara D Robbins, (Br) Robbins, Cardenas 16th 
Sch Wm S Loud, (of St George) Clark, Havana. 
Sch Telegraph, McIntyre, Tangier. 
SAILF^DD—wind WSW—steamships Norgwegian. 
and St George. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th ult, bark Sami Mer- 
ritt, Williams. Columbia River; 21st. Mallory, Stew- 
art. Steilacoom; 2341, ships Prirna Donna, Harriman. 
New York; Jasper, Taylor, Loudon. 
Sid 2t>ih in»t, stupa Starlight,Howes, Puget Sound; 
Arey, Starkey, Liverpool. 
BALTIMokE—Ar 25th. sch S B Howes. Mitchell, Boston; 26th, brig Frances Jaue, Martin, from 8t 
John PR. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, schs Pheuix, Henley, Portland; Kate Carleton, Bouden, Camdeu; AH 
Brown, Pierce. Fail River. 
CM 26th, bark Auuna C Norton. Port Royal 8C; 
•ch* Weiionah, Parker, Bath: Tilt. Crosby, and Gua 
Rock, Parker, Portland; Willow. Small. Saco. 
Ar 26th, brig FJislia Doane, Jones, StJago; sch 
Cosraus. Spear. Thomaston. 
CM 26th. sell* C B Jones. F reeman. Portland via 
Deal's Island; Helen McLeod. Wiley. Salem; Alci- 
ope, Wescott, Boston; Typhoon, Treworgy, Aouia Creek. 
ELIZABFrriiFORT—CM 25th, sch N H HalL Ham- 
ilton, Holton. 
flui —at i£oiu, oarx ncanuanav tan. t arl- 
j sou, Bwuoi Ayret; Anna, Wheeler, »w Orleans; I brigs Reporter, Ginn. Cardenas; Kodiak. Petersou, 
Matan/a-. Wappo. Wilkiusou. Sagua; schs Hound 
Brook. Perry, tin Rock laud ; ii L Orcutt, Hopkins, 
Key West. 
Below, schs X Berry, Mills, Frontera; C M Math- 
ews. from Sagua. 
Cld 28th. schs C W Bentley, Chase. Beaufort XC; 
Leesburg, Blake. Philadelphia. 
Ar 27th. ships Jennie Beals, Crocker, and 1 F Chap- 
man. Chapman. New Orleans; Euterpe. Arey, Wash- 
ington bark Aurelia Brewer. Ingraham,' sagua; 
brigs ( ireassign, iieagan. Buenos Ayres; R A Fisher. 
Shark ford. Para: Rolling Wave, Collins, Greenock; 
C Mathews. Sagua. 
\t 28th.ship Castillian. from Bombay: bark Sham- 
rock, from sazua; brigs Kaudolph. from do; < rocus. 
from Miuatitlau. 
Cld 27th. ship St Louis, Coffin. Harre; brig Ocean 
Traveller. Sargent, Bermuda; schs Wanderer. Peter- 
son, Cherry Hold; Sarah. Holden. Rockland: Albiou, 
Glover, Portland; Fagle, Hall, Boston; Ripley, Fos- 
; ter. do 
Sid 26th. ships B 8 Kimball. Theobald, and Con- 
quest* bark Ellen Steveus, Iddo Kimball, Oriental. 
Henry Hill. Stampede aud Rambler; brigs Amelia, 
Sarah Peters. Machias, Resolute. Geo Harris. 
NEWPORT—Sid 26th. schs Bremen, French, from 
| Belfast for Fortress Monroe; Bay State. Meservey, do for Alexandria; Victory. Murpbv. Thomaston for 
Nanticoke River: Hattie M Mayo, McFarland, Bos- 
ton for Washington; Flying Dragon. Daniels, from 
Portland tor Alexandria; Z A Pain**. Joins. Eastport for Philadelphia; J G Curtis. Newcomb. New York 
I for Boston; J R Mather. Orr, Bostou for Baltimore; 
; Packet. Downs, for New Y'ork. 
SALEM—Sid 26th. schs Juliet, for Alexandria; 
! Angehne. and Thos Hix. for New Y'ork. 
BOSTON—Cld 27th, bark!* E-sex. Reed.Port Spain; Sumter. Humphrey, Marseilles; J f Nichols, Blan- 
chard. New Orleans; schs Georgie Deering. Pink- 
| ham. Portland Brenda, Buruhara, Eastport; Ante- 
lope. Wooster. Sullivan. 
Ar 28th. ship Star, (of l’armoufh) Thomas, Calcutta 
Dec 8 and Sand Heads 7th; brig Bostou (Br) Mc- 
I Gregor. Halifkx via Portland; sch Jas A Parsous, I Batclielder. New Orleaus. 
Cld 28th. brigs Planet, Upton. Gonaivea; Velocity. 
< Lyons. StJago; Loraua, Wade, Portland, to load 
J lor Cuba. 
WOOD’S HOLE—Passed by 27th. barks David 
j Nickels, from Cardenas for Bostou; Pilot kith, for Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sailed from Amor JausSO. ship Surprise. Kanlett, 
New York. • 
At Payta 3d Inst, bark Samuel Tarbox, of Bath, 
disg coal. 
At ( luncha 1-lands 28th ult, ships Well fleet. Rich, 
for Autwerp, Idg: Mary McNear. Fairbanks, for 
Englard, idg fast: Equal’Rights. Kelley, for Cowes, 
just ar; Orozuubo. Towucena, for Hamburg, has 500 
tons on board. 
At Valparaiso 17th ult. ship Kate Hunter. Melcher, 
for sale; Crest of the Wave, Price, uuc: brig Caua- 
da. Bennett, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Gibraltar 1st iust, bark Anglo Saxon, Pen- 
nell, t ardilT. 
Ar at A-piuwall 13th inst, bark Xautho, Chapman, 
New Y'ork. 
Ar at St Thomas 25th ult. sch Amy Chase, Smith, 
Rio Janeiro, (and cld 26th for New < ork.) 
At do 7th iust. ships Majestic. Newcomb. X Y'ork 
for Havre, commenced Idg; A F Schmidt, Twomb- 
Iv. from Bostou lor San Francisco, in btreas, repg; 
schs Sea Breeze, Coombs, from Stockton, Me. disg; 
Randolph. Wall, from Philadelphia. 
At Arroyo 18th iust, brig Lucy Ann, Wass, for X 
Y'ork 5 days. 
[Per steamship Hibernian, at this pori.] 
Ar at Liverpool lltb iust. Oriental, Ballard, from 
Bombay. 
Sid ltith. Otis Xorcross, Emerson, Boston; 11th, 
Bravo. Slater, Eastport; Emily Augusta, stricklaud, 
Rio Janeiro. 
Cld 7th, Canada. Ferguson. New Y'ork; 11th,David 
Crockett. Burgess, do. 
Ar at Falmouth 12th, Speedwell, Willey, An Ran- 
goon 
Sailed from Cardiff 10th, Chas Davenport, Preble. 
Rio Janeiro; Sabiuo, Woodward. Caen; Southern 
Rights, Kuowles, Aden. 
Ar at Oueenstowu 12th, Cephas Starrett, Packard, 
New York. 
Ar at Messina 2d iust. Sicilian, Lavender, Boston; 
5th. lYrsia. Jones. Cadiz. 
Sid 28th ult. John Human, Watt. Boston; 3d iust, 
Electric lash. Barrett, do. 
Ar lu the Scheldt 11th iust, Vaucluse, Nelson, from 
Rangoon. 
Ar at Gibraltar 3d inst. S II Waterman. Elliot, frn 
Cadiz; 4th. Shamrock. Major. Baltimore. 
off do 28th ult. Reaper, Loriug, from Shields fbr 
Naples. * 
Gibraltar. March 2 The Anglo Saxon. Penuell, 
winch arrived here yesterday, reports having fallen 
in with the Warhawk, of stiorchaui. derei.ct. Feb 
15. in lat 48 N. Ion II W Had been boarded by the 
Kockhff. of London, for St Jago. Sent some m**u on 
board and proceeded in company with her till 23d. 
and when they parted site was quite tight, aud waa to 
make Lisbou or Gibraltar. 
[Per steamship Asia, at New York 1 
Ar fm New York. Mary Stetaou. at Cadiz; Harvest 
; Queeu. at Liverpool. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 20. lat 50 06. Ion 86. ship King Phillip, 76 day* 
from New York lor Acapulco. 
March 21. lat 35 50. Ion 74 36, sch Maria Whitney, 
of Liucolnville. steeriug NW. 
March 22. lat 39 06. Ion 7368. brig Crimea, llich- 
born, from New Orleaus for New York. 
For the Penobscot River. 
The new and sea-going steamer 
HARVEST MOON, Captain Koix, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
| State Street, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 6 o'clock, 
FOR ROCKLAND. CAM DEN, BELFAST. SEARS- 
PORT. BUCKSPOKTaud WINTER PORT. 
Kktcrxtxo—Will leave Wlnterport every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
! mornings, at 6 o'clock, touching at the abo ve places 
lor Portland 
For freight or passage please apply to 
mchdOdtf A. SOMEKBY, Agent. 
Important Notice 10 Ladies ! 
MRS. C. wT JORDAN 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public that she has received instruction in STAMPING by the 
French method, which i* superior to every other 
kiud of Stamping, a* any patttrn cue br sfamprd <>n 
any fabric, tcttbout it\}ury. Hius no lady is obliged 
to leave the selection of her pattern to the taste of 
the stamper, but if not suited with those of which 
Mrs. J has au elegant variety, the can send aud have 
her owu patterns stamped. 
j.y“Kvhkoii>uky worked in Braiding, Silk aud 
Cotton, to order. Braids, Silks, and Cottons of eve- 
ry uuality, constantly ou band. Address 
MRS C. W. JORDAN. 
Opposite Preble House, Congress Street. 
Portiand, March 80. 1868. eodlw 
[Bath Times, Kennebec Journal and Bangor Whig 
please copy, as above ] 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GRAND BAL MASQUE 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
SICK & WOUNDED SOLDIERS. 
The following gentleman hare BQ 
kindly consented to act as General Ogm Managers at a grand Masquerade 
jajj ML Ball tor the benefit of our sick and /’n'M 
unded soldiers, to transpire on the iuku of April, at City Hall, under the ausTtce^Tf the “SocicUe C. d« V." 
OENIRAL MANAGER* 
J. B. Carroll. Chas. Q. Clapp, 
AewyM°<X»a N l>,‘*'rin* 
«' '.if.'. aP^* Nathan Cummings, N J. Miller. If L |>. \1 Hweat. 
E. E. Lpliant, W. II. Wood, 
M. II. Smith, H I Robiusoa. 
Chas. Holden. fc A. Murrell, 
N. A. Foster, d. c »tr,jUt. 
C. B. dUrtsou, J >1. Adams, Jas. McFeat, 1 N .Fe'eh. 
C. H. Adams, J M Wmsiow, Chas. Clark, d. I. Corser. 
J- E. Feruald, .Solomon >1 vrick, 
1^0 Libby, J W Dyer. WiH. o. lox, Fred dtorer, 
ur « 
e- Thomas Aseucio, W. den ter. 
COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION: 
CbM. E. Jom, t)r. Chadwick, W. L. Patmm. 
ItSIC IV Til IA\» tr HI im MCI1UT. 
«o™cB,cd to act „ 
Cuatumra, doiuiuo*, ai.d muki win b, furoiabed by Mr. uarry J. Seymour. of New York 
.Supper by R. L. Rubiuaou. who will laawc tleketa for tbo occuioa. ll ia doairabla that aahacrihcra 
abould furuiab tbcmaolaea with aapper tickcu ha lor a the eveuiug of the ball. 
Tickets for subscribers are in the hands of the spec* ial committee for delivery. Tickets for spectators f l.(M). to be had at Crusman k Four's. apothecaries, Lo ell k Scoter's. Fame's Music Store, and or the 
Committee of Arrangements. The number of floor 
tickets limited toNJU, and Frosceniam tickets 600. No 
reserved seats 
Doors open at 7}, Mtwic at 8, and dancing to com- 
men e at U o'clock. 
Holders of Frosceniam tickets will enter tba hall 
on Myrtle street, and tnoee holding floor tickets on Coogr**** street. 
Rules and regulations have been adopted, for tbo successftil carrying out of which, the Executive 
Committee desire the co-operation of the floor man- 
agers. 
Fort land. March 30. dmch30.31.apT4.ll, 14,1$ 
Drab, Green and Black 
.A.L1PJYCCA.S, 
IS ALL QUALITIES, 
HOW OP EH I Ho AT 
LOCKE Ac Co.’s, 
5 Derring Block. 
One Hundred Pieces 
ALL WOOL DELAINES, 
-IX- 
ALL THIS IIW COLORS, 
-AT- 
LOCKE & CO.’S. 
900 MPKINCi SHAWLS, 
New Styles, 
LOOSE cfc OO/a. 
Cases ’Xew Style 
SPRING DELAINES, 
Very Iland.ome (Hoods, 
-AT- 
Locke Ac Co.’s. 
50 Pieces Striped Poplins, 
BEAUTIFUL GOOD**, 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 
LOCKE & CO. 
bum case 
WHITE LINENS, 
Yard Wide—at M Cenu, 
At Locke Ac Co.’s. 
Bleached and Brown Damasks 
TABLE COVERS, 
NAPKINS AND COKSETl, 
AT LOCKE &■ CO/S. 
2 0 0 Q TJ I L T S, 
At Locke & Co/s. 
SALEM OF 
Bleached and Brown Cottons, 
TICKINGS AND FLANNELS, 
-AT- 
LOCK'E & CO.’S. 
mrh30 i«2w 
Home for Nale. 
y$3 A story and half tlota** with a good lot, on 
■«iai St J"hu •****<• will be sold at a good bargain. 1 Enquire of Wn. Jo sat*. oa the premise*. or 
luciiA)8w T.R. RATES. 
To bp Let* 
CHAMBERS in Parris street, below Portland. In- quire corner Exchange aud federal Street*, (over 
Loriii* s Drug Store) Room No. 6. up stairs. 
Portland, March 30. IMS. dlt* 
BOARD. 
A LARGE, pleasant. front C hamber to let, with beard, suitable for a gentleman and wife, at No. 
10 Wilmot street. Term.* reaaouable. mchSO dtf 
in ucrfiitufiA 1 • 
For EaUport, CalaU aud Sl.JduL 
□Splendid and seagoing steam- dmikal UcroKT. will leave A Wharf, foot of State street, 
EVERY MONDAY AFTERNOON. 
at 6 e’clock. for Kastport. Calais and St. John—<com- 
mencing Monday. April 6th. 
RET l K.M.Vi— Will leave St. John every Ihius- 
day vuk>i mo For freight or pa*-agt< applv to 
A. SOME KB V. Agent. 
Portland. March 30. 1*68. dtf 
CITV ELECTION. 
>T0T1CR is hereby giveu, that iu pursuance of I warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the 
City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof. qualified 
according to law to vote ia the electiou of City OU- 
cers. will meet in their respective Ward Kooma, or 
usual places of meeting, ou TUESDAY, the seventh 
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give us their votes for a Warden 
and Clerk of their respective wards; for Mayor of 
said City; for one Alderman and three Common 
Couocilmeu. and for two City Constables for said 
Ward, for the ensuing year.'also for Judge of tbo 
Municipal Court. And also to give ia their votes 
upon the following question, to wit: “Shall the Act 
passed bv the Legislature March 24, 1868. aud en- 
titled 'An Act to confer oertaia powers on the City 
of Portland' be accepted?" The said inhabitants to 
vote bv ballot on saiu question : those in fhvor of 
accepting said Act, cxpressinglt by the word “Yes’* 
upon their ballots, and those opposed to accepting 
said Act expressing it by the word “So" upon their 
ballots. 
And the Aldermen of said City will be In session 
at the Ward Room in the new city Huildia*. (en- 
trance ou Myrtle street) from nine o'c ock in tho 
forenoon to one o'clock iu the afternoon. on each of 
the three secular days next preceding such day of 
election.and from three o'clock to live o'clock on tho 
afternoon of the last of said three secular days, for 
the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification 
of voters whoso nainss have not been entered oa tho 
lists of qualified voters.in and for the several Warda, 
and for correcting said lists. 
Per order or the Board of Aldermen. 
J. M klEATU, City Clork. 
Portland, March 80, 1963 
PACIFic «mo 
Agency for the Ammoniated Pacific 
Gnano. 
WE are reeeiving a constant supply of this supe- rior Guaho. which will be found one ofI tho 
ckraprst and b*$t Fertilizrrt ia tkf market. It is 
adapted to all soils, and all the various crops.—C.rasa. 
Grain, Corn. Potatoes. Root Crops. Tobacco, he,Ac., 
as will be seen bv the uumerous letters and testimo- 
nials received the last season A pamphlet, contain- 
ing testimouiaIs. he., will be fonoshed on applica- 
tion 
AIm>. continue the Agenclei in 
Fertilizers. Seeils.dc.; Coe's Super-Phosphate 
of Lime; Fish Guano; Ground Bone; 
Bone Veal; Pouarette; Putrerized 
Charcoal; Grose Seed, Ac. 
AT TUB LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
GEO. DAVENPORT A CO., 
41 144 MILK 8T....BOSTON. wSm 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Ward Meetings—List of Delegates.. 
The Union 'Ward Meetings, held Saturday 
evening, for the purpose of consultation anil 
for the selection of seven delegates from each 
ward to nominate candidates for Mayor and 
Municipal Judge, were mure largely attended 
than they have been for several years; and 
tliia, notwithstanding the storm which was 
prevailing on the occasion. The meetings 
were entirely harmonious, and the best of feel- 
ing prevailed. Speeches were made, and a 
determination manifested lo stand by the Gov- 
ernment In its measures to put down the re- 
bellion. 
The following are the delegates selected by 
the various wards, to meet in convention and 
nominate candidates for Mayor and Judge of 
the Municipal Court: 
Ward 1—William Brown, John 1>. Snow- 
man, Charles Sampson, John Munroe, Daniel 
Brown, Alonzo S. Davis, and Jacob S. Wins- 
low. 
B’ani 2—Arthur M. Small, Josiah H. Drum- 
mond, Franklin C. Moody, Thomas Pennell, 
Henry Robinson, Edward P. Banks, John W. 
Chandler. 
Bard 3—Win. G. Twombly, Abel Sawyer, 
Richard C. Webster, Nath’l J. Gilman, Cyrus 
Nowell, M. A. Blanchard, John B. Hudson. 
Ward 4—J. A. Feuderson, John G. Hayes, 
Joseph W. Stover, H. B. Hart, Edwin Clemeuts, 
John S. Heald, Alfred Woodman. 
Ward 5—H. M. Hart, Elisha Trowbridge, 
Mark P. Emery, Charles Baker, Newell A. 
Foster, Henry Willis, George E. Small. 
Ward 0—Henry Fox, Rensellaer Cram, 
Daniel F. Emery, N. J. Miller, Jr., George 
Worcester, John Lynch, Franklin Fox. 
Hard 7—George W. Woodman, L. B. 
Smith, Charles J. Morris,Samuel E. Spring, H. 
P. White, George F. Foster, John Edwards. 
The above gentlemen are requested to meet 
tills (Monday) afternoon at the old Probate 
Court Room, in the City Building, at 3 o'clock, 
to noiniuate candidates for Mayor and Judge. 
Barnum’s Eating Rooms.—The splendid 
establishment recently opened by Capt. Iiar- 
num, in Temple street, is in full, operation, 
and is daily crowded with guests, thus show- 
ing that people know how to appreciate efforts 
made for their accommodation. Capt. B. de- 
serves the most liberal patronage that can be 
bestowed, for two reasons:—1st—He lias made 
a great outlay in fttllng up this establishment 
in a superior style to anything of the kind in 
New England. And 2d—He is indefatigable 
in his efforts to secure ail the luxuries in the 
various markets, both at home and abroad, 
and to have them served up to his customers 
in the best style. He employs first class cooks, 
and the attendants on the table are active and 
polite, always ready to attend to the wants of 
customers. We hope, for the credit of our 
city, that such patronage will be showered 
upon the gallant Captain, that he will not re- 
gret the expense he has been at to serve the 
public. 
Merchants’ Exchakue.—'To-day at 11 
o'clock, A. M., the rooms No. 24 Exchange 
street, lately occupied by Messrs. E. M. Bat- 
ten A Co., will be thrown open as the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, and the business people of 
Portland are invited to Inspect them. The 
rooms have been neatly fitted up for the ac- 
commodation of merchants and others, and 
there will be a reading room connected with 
them. A list of the arrivals and clearances at 
this port, and such other general news as may- 
be of interest or importance to the mercantile 
community will be entered in books kept for 
that purpose. On the bulletin board will be 
found despatches from the Merchants’ Ex- 
change, Boston and New York, giving the 
markets, price of stocks, Ac. In short, it is 
the determination ol the Board of Trade to 
make this Exchange a credit to our city. 
“Patriotic Inspiration.”—Such was the 
theme of a very able and intensely interesting 
lecture delivered last evening in Park Street 
Church, by the pastor, Rev. Joseph F. Lover- 
ing. Mr. L. knows how to call things by their 
right names, and he does not impose upon his 
hearers the necessity of guessing at his mean- 
ing. He dealt plainly and faithfully with the 
duties of the hour, and could not have failed 
to impart to those who listened to him a liber- 
al share of his own patriotic inspiration. 
The next lecture of his course, on Suuday 
evening next, will be upon “Home Treason.” 
A Deserved Compliment.—Capt. Geo. P. 
Sherwood, a brave and gallant officer w ho has 
been forced to retire from active service by 
reason of wounds received at the battle of 
Bull Run, has received a flattering testimonial 
from his brother officers of the Fifth regiment 
Maine volunteers, iu the shape of a cordial 
letter, full of sympathy, and well wishes for 
the future, signed by the field, staff and line 
officers of the regiment. It is published iu the 
Washington Republican. 
asr-in the hurry of making up our report 
of the Union meeting on Friday evening, we 
did not correct a mistake that occurred in 
reporting the remarks of Mr. Ilersey w hen he 
took the chair. Mr. U. said “we must put 
down the rebellion and everything that is in 
the way of putting it down. If slavery is iu 
the way then down with slavery. II the house 
in on fire we must not stop to enquire what 
caused it, but unite our efforts to queuch the 
fire.” 
Amateur Theatricals.—An Amateur 
DnimKlip f'lirtik will triv» n nlssaeant writs.r. 
taiument this and to-morrow evenings, at 
Deering Hall, for the benefit of the Sanitary 
Commission. The programme lor this eve- 
ning is the “Honeymoon’’ and “Poor Pillieod- 
dy.” Our citizeus have never, as yet, been 
backward in encouraging anything that has 
been got up for the benefit of our soldiers, and 
we trust they will turn out to-night and com- 
pletely fill the house. 
Fbof. A. O'Leahy.—This gentleman con- 
tinues his very Interesting and instructive 
course of lectures at Mechanics’ Hall. To- 
night the lecture will be on Phrenology, and 
will be the last of the free lectures. A ticket 
for the whole course of nine or more lectures 
will cost only seventy-five cents, to be had at 
the stand at the close of the lecture. 
Sailing of Steamers.—Steamship St. 
George, Capt. Wylie, sailed for New York at 
3.30 P. M. yesterday. 
Steamship Norwegian, Capt- McMaster, 
sailed for Liverpool at 5 A. M. yesterday, tak- 
ing out a full cargo and a number of passen- 
gers. 
New Spring Goods.—We call the especial 
attention of the ladies to the advertisements 
of Locke & Co. They have received an ex- 
tensive and varied assortment of spring goods, 
and are ready to exhibit them to their cus- 
tomers and the public generally. 
New Organ.—A splendid organ, Irom the 
manufactory of Hall, in New York, is lining 
put up in the Central Church—Rev. H. D. 
Moore. Its cost is about $3000. We shall 
take occasion to give some description of the 
instrument. 
B3^The United States Conscription Law, 
official and complete, has been published in 
a miniature pamphlet form, and can be had at 
the bookstore of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change street. 
BF-The Illustrated American papers for 
this week have been received at the bookstore 
of A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchange street. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
Items from Southern Papers. 
Two Federal Gunboats Beported 8unk and 
Disabled. 
Rebel Account of Affairs on the Yazoo. 
Recommendations o( Gov. Brown ol 
Georgia. 
Reported Evacuation of Pensacola 
IIeadvi artehs Army of Potomac, 1 
March 28. ) 
The Richmond Dispatch of the 27th notes 
the execution, by banging, of C'apt. M. Dehart 
of Arkansas, who was sent out by Gen. Herron 
to clear White river district oi Ingraham's 
guerrilla bauds. 
Vicksburg 25th.—'Two federal gunboats at- 
tempted to pass down the river this morning, when our batteries opened upon them with 
effect. One was sunk opposite our batteries, the other was badly riddled and now lies oppo- site the Canal batteries. It is expected the latter will be sunk. She was set on lire but 
appears to have been extinguished. The flriue 
ol our batteries was splendid; almost every 
shot took effect. 
Jackson, Mi**., 25th.—To Geu. S. Cooper, 
Adjutant and Inspector, Richmond.—The fol- 
lowing was received this morning from Gen. 
Stevenson: Four boats came to the turn at 
sunrise this morning. Two of them attempted 
to pass our batteries, one was sunk with all on 
board and the other lies at the mouth of the 
canal apparently disabled. 
(Signed) S. C. Pemberton, 
I.t. Gen. Coin'dg. 
Mobile 251A via Vicksburg 20th.—Saturday 
morning Col. Ferguson commanding the bat- 
teries si the junction of Deer creek and Sun- 
flower river, 35 miles above its junction with 
t ho Vnt/uy rumiLo.l tU ....I .1—•_J 
it is said, three gunboats and drove the balance 
back. Col. Ferguson has a sufficient force to 
bold the enemy in check, and recommends 
that reinforcements be seut in the rear of the 
enemy to cut off his retreat. The movement 
on the part of the enemy was to flank our bat- 
teries on Haines' Bluff on the Yazoo. 
Mobile 26th.—The Jackson Appeal of the 
24th hies tiie following: Fort Pemberton 21st. 
Occasional booming of caution up the river 
tells us that our boys are after the Yankees. 
The Chillicothe is almost a wreck. Her 
quarter gunner’s body has been found. He 
was killed by a shot from our heavy guns after 
passing through the boats’ irou mail. 
The Appeal says the repulse of the enemy 
in their attempt to enter .Sunflower river has 
been definitely ascertained. The fleet was 
driven back and a large number of their barges 
captured. 
The cueiny is reported to have mad.: another 
advance against Fort Pemberton with consid- 
erably increased strength. Every effort will 
be made to defeat them as the importance of 
holding the position seems to be fully aoprc- 
ciated by our authorities. 
Chattanooga 25th.—Our scouts are in Leb- 
anon and are operating along the banks of the 
Cumberland from Lebanon to Stone river. 
Accounts from the north bank of the Cum- 
berland report the Yankees destroying alt the 
farming implements, and foraging the whole 
country. The inhabitants are compelled to 
hide their provisions. 
Five thousand Yankee infantry occupy Ga- 
lalin and the Louisville road is very strongly 
guarded. 
It is reported that the Yankees have destroy- 
ed Slone river railroad and turnpike bridges 
between Mulrecsboro' and Nashville. 
Miltedgrille, (la., 25tb.—The General As- 
sembly convened in extra session and was or- 
ganized to day. Gov. Brown sent in his mes- 
sage, in which he recommends tiie restriction 
of cotton planting to a quarter of an acre to 
each hand, under a penalty. He argues the 
necessity lor thiscourse, presenting tiie possible 
scarcity of provisions. He recommends that 
restrictions be put on the distiilatiou of spirits, 
so as to prevent the use of potatoes, peas and 
dried peaches for that purjiose. He opposes 
the endorsement or bonds of tiie Confederate 
Stales by Georgia, as calculated to impair the 
confidence of capitalists and injure the credit 
of the Slate at home and abroad. He desires 
the Legislature to devise the best plan for 
furnishing laborers for coast defences, and also 
recommends that the Stale send corn to the 
destitute portions of the State. 
Mobil- 25th.—Official intelligence has been 
received of the evacuation of Pensacola by 
the enemy. They now occupy our navy yard 
anil Forts Burancas and Hyaciuthe. The 
garrison of the town and all others that could 
be spared have been sent to Geu. Banks. 
FROM FORTRESS MONROE. 
Restrictions on the Inhabitants of 
Norfolk. 
The 8teamer Daniel Webster Ashore near 
Stono Inlet 
Arrangement* for the Exchange of Pris- 
oner. 
1 RICHMOND REPORTED BEING EVAC- 
I’ATED. 
Fortress Monroe. March 27. 
Order* were issued by Gelt. Vide yesterday' 
closing the theatre in Norfolk for the present, 
and allowing no one on the streets after 9 
o'clock at night. It is supposed this restric- 
tion was caused by an attempt made the night 
before to tire the quartermaster’s storehouses 
in the city of Norlolk. The incendiaries made 
their escape, leaving their infernal machine be- 
hind. 
Two Jews were arrested yesterday on the 
Thos. A. Morgan, while making her trip lorm 
this place to Vorktown, they having iu their 
possession a lot of contraband goods. 
Paymasters arrived this forenoon to pay off 
the troops in this department and at Norfolk, 
Suffolk and Vorktown. 
Fortress Monroe,March 28. 
Steamer S. K. Spaulding, from Hilton Head 
Thursday, arrived to-day. She reports steam- 
boat Expounder, formerly the Dauiel Webster, 
aground near Slouo Inlet. Also that no im- 
portant move had been made by the fleet. 
I.ast Sabbath several clergymen of Norfolk 
gave notice that the churches would be open 
on Friday, the 27lh, in conformity with Jeff. 
Davis’ proclamation. The churches were ac- 
cordingly opened, but as the worshippers be- 
gan to congregate they found guards of Unioa 
soldiers at the church doors, consequently no 
services were held. 
A Richmond paper says that Judge Meridth 
of the rebel Circuit Court, has decided that 
every citizen of Maryland and every foreigner 
who ever enlisted in the rebel army, no matter 
for how short a time, acquired a domicil, and 
was therefore liable to conscription. 
The hull and machinery of the Pennsylva- 
nia, burned three years ago on James river, 
have been raised, and passed here last evening 
for Baltimore. 
Steamer S. B. Spaulding arrived here this 
forenoon, bringing the mails from the fleet at Hilton Head, trout which place she sailed on 
Thursday. 
Col. Ludlow, commissioner for the exchange 
of prisoners, has concluded arrangements with 
the rebel commissioner, Ould, for the exchange 
of all U. S. otticers held by the rebel govern- 
ment. 
An officer who deserted from the rebel ranks 
arrived in Norfolk yesterday. He reports that 
the rebels are evacuating Richmond as fast as 
it is possible for them to do so quietly. The 
report Is not fully credited. 
: Reinforcement of the Rebel Army at Frede- 
ricksburg. 
New York. March 29.' 
A letter to the Times, dated Headquarters 
of the Army of the Potomac, Monday last, 
says the rebels during the week past instead of 
falling hack from the river have been increas- 
ing their forces by the addition of several reg- 
iments, and that balloon reconnoissances have 
established tire fact that troops are constantly 
arriving by rail from Richmond. One of our 
Generals wRh the Army of the Potomac, esti- 
mates the mirnber of the rebel army opposite 
at 100,000 men. 
Passage of Iron-Clad* through the 
Canal at Vicksburg. 
15,000 MEN ALSO SAFELY THROUGH. 
Reported Capture of Greenwood with the 
whole Rebel Force. 
New York, March 27. 
The Mercury has a special dispatch from 
Cairo to the effect that the rise in the Missis- 
sippi has flooded the Peninsula, and there is fif- 
teen feet of water in the cut-off. A fleet of 
rix iron-clads and twenty transports passed 
through, carrying through 15.000 men. They 
are to operate with Admiral Farragut, and 
though their destination is kept secret, it is 
thought they will attack Port Hunson. 
Aootber dispatch says a report has been re- 
ceived announcing the complete success of the 
expedition under Gens. Ross and Quimby and 
Admiral Porter. It is also said that Green- 
wood has I»cen captured with all the rebel 
force. No particulars. 
The Mercury’s Washington dispatch says 
that immediately after the Connecticut elec- 
tion orders will be issued to conscript 300,000 
men. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch says 
there is no reliable foundation for the report 
that the relHils have any large force in the 
Shenandoah valley. Gen. Ilalleck believes 
the report was started by the inhabitants, with 
a view to stampede Federal troups in that vi- 
cinity. 
Rebel Attack on Williamsburg. 
REPNI.SE OF THE ENEMY. 
Attack and Repulse of the Enemy at Wing- 
field. 
Rebels being Hunted up In Swamps. 
Fortress Monroe, March 29. 
The enemy attacked Williamsburg this 
morning with cavalry and infantry, and were 
repulsed by the 5th Pennsylvania cavalry, un- 
der Col. Lewis. At noon to-day the enemy 
had retreated, and Col. Lewis had re-establish- 
ed liis pickets. The loss is not yet ascertained. 
The enemy attacked Wingfield, on the 
Chowan river, and were repulsed. Their force 
consisted of the 42d North Carolina regiment 
and guerrillas under Col. Brown. Lieut. Mc- 
Claue, with part of the 1st North Carolina 
volunteers, took refuge in a blockhouse, where 
they defended themselves successfully, and 
alter a fight of an hour and a half beat tbe 
enemy off. 
Gen. Foster came up the next day from Ply- 
mouth witli several companies. Four compan- 
ies of the 11 til Pennsylvania cavalry were sent 
from Suffolk by Gen. Peck. Col. Brown suc- 
ceed in crossiug tbe Chowan with a part of his 
forces, and the remainder were attacked near 
Ellcnton and dispersed alter a short resistance. 
Our troops are hunting them up iu swamps. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Visit of Ute Indians to Washington. 
Entertainment of a Swiss General and 
Staff by the Secretary ot State. 
Tbe Indinnola Not Raised. 
Success ot the Negro Expedition. 
WASinNo roN, March 26. 
A delegation comprising seven chiefs of the 
Ute Indians have arrived in Washington for 
the purpose of making a treaty. They are 
wild, and like their immediate predecessors 
from the plains, came by invitation of the 
Government, but being hostile to the latter, 
these Utes, by arrangement, travelled here 
separately. The Commissioner of Indian Af- 
fairs will doubtless meet with much success in 
his stipulations with the savages to render it 
more safe to travel to the mines. 
Gen. Togbardy. of the Swiss Army, who 
comes on a special mission from the Republic 
of Switzerland to learn the state ol military 
art in this country, was, with his staff, enter- 
tained at dinner yesterday by the Secretary of 
State. Tbe Secretary of War and Mr. Hiltz, 
the respected Consul General of Switzerland, 
were of the party. 
A despatch was received by the Navy De- 
partment to-day, from Admiral Farragot, dated 
below Warreuton, Miss., 19th, iu which he 
says that about ten miles above Grand Gulf 
lie saw tbe wreck of the ludianola on the 
right bank of the river. Site was partially 
submerged, and her upper works were much 
shattered by the explosion. 
An official despatch from Gen. Saxton, re- 
ceived at the War Department, confirms the 
heretofore reported success of the negro ex- 
pedition to Florida under Cols, lligglusuu and 
Montgomery. 
Arrival of the Prize 8teamer Peterhoff. 
Bombardment of Fort Sumter 
Commrnred. 
Federal Iron Clads all left Port Royal. 
New York. March 28. 
Officers of the prize steamer Peterhutf, which 
arrived this morning from Port l’oy&l, which 
place she left ou the g id, reports that on last 
Monday night at 6.39 o'clock, when 18 miles 
off Charleston bar, their attention was direct- 
ed to the Hashes ol' camion tiring and the al- 
most simultaneous appearauce of heavy ob- 
jects ill the air, which apparently hurst. The 
officers ol the vessel conclude that this must 
arise from the bombardment ot Fort Sumter, 
iu which opinion they were confirmed by the 
fact that all the monitors, seven in number, 
had left Port Royal on Sunday for, what was 
then said, Charleston. The flashes ami explo- 
sions were distinctly seen until alter nine that 
night when the ship was 35 miles off the coast. 
The firing was not heard on board the Peter- 
hoff, as tbe wind was blowing pretty fresh 
tow arus the land. 
Rebels Concentrating at Tullahoma.—Recap- 
ture of Danville. 
Cincinnati, March 29. 
Parson Brownlow has arrived from Tenues- 
! see, and report* the rebels concentrating all 
i their infantry formerly in East Teunesoee at 
Tullahoma, while their cavalry has made a di- 
version on East Kentucky, hoping to draw the 
force from Kosecrans, and that reinforcements 
| were arriving daily at Tullahoma from Vir- 
j gin in. 
Gen. Gilmore crossed Kentucky river in 
force yesterday, recaptured Danville, and is 
; driving the rebels in the direction of Crab Or- 
| chard. 
_ 
From Franfort ana Lexington. 
Louisville, March 28. 
The Journal learns from a creditable source 
that two divisions of rebel infantry crossed the 
1 Cumberland yesterday at Stagg's Kerry, near 
j Wailsburg, Pulaski Co. Headquarters have 
received no notice of this invasion. Kruuklort 
I and Lexington are under martial law. All is | quiet in their vicinity. No news from Danville 
to-day. 
Yesterday afternoon a freight train, when 7 
| miles below Gallatin, broke through the 
; brige. Three men aud about 150 head of cat- 
tle were killed. 
Capture of the Steamer Sam. Gats by Guer- 
nllaa.—Murder and Robbery of Soldiera 
^nd Passe agora. 
Kansas City, March 28. 
Capt. Berner, of steamer bam. Galz.juslar- 
rived from Independence, reports, while pass- 
ing Sibley’s Lauding was hailed by a band of 
guerrillas, who succeeded in boarding the 
boat aud killing 5 infantry soldiers, 50 cavalry 
aud 20 negroes. Alter this they robbed all 
the passengers, threw overboard 100 sacks of 
I flour aud a lot of Govermneul wagons. 
Reported Landing of Federal Troops near 
Haines' Bluff. 
Cairo, March 28. 
It is reported, via Memphis, that two divis- 
ions of our troops entered Yazoo, Tia Sun- 
flower river, and landed at Eagle Bend, just 
above Haines Bluff, one aud a quarter miles 
from the rebel fortiflcatious. 
Naval. 
Washington, March 28. 
Steam sloop Ossijiec fell here to-day with 
sealed orders. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Asia, at New York. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF8 M ARK FT-March 
14. Flour quiet hat steady Wheat lirm, aud 2 @ 3d higher; Red Western 8s 9dgg9*4d. ( oru firm 
aud 3d higher. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beef 
dull, and 2* 6d lower. Pork unchanged. Bacon 
quiet but steady. Lard in better demand at last 
week's decline. Tallow favors buyers; Butchers 42 
@ 42 6d. Butter is at a stand-still. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK ET>Ashes quiet; P ts 30s & 40s 6d; Pearls 31s. Resin quiet at 26s.— 
Spirits Turpentine—small sales at 120s. sugar very 
quiet. Coffee unaltered. Rice quiet. 
(Latest via Queenstown.] 
Liverpool, Saturday evening — The sales of cot- 
ton to-duy were 12,000 hates, including 7000 to spec- ulators and exporters. The market is buoyant,with 
an advance of }d, 
Bread stuffs quiet and steady. Wheat fair aud ac- 
tive. Corn dull with a declining tendency. 
Provisions quiet but steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARK ET, Saturday, P. M.— 
Consols closed at 92} for inouey. 
AMERICAN 8BCURIITE.S—Erie 41} a 42; Illi- 
nois Central shares 46 g* 44 discount. 
New York Market. 
New York. March 28. 
Cotton—more active and firmer; sales 800 bales at 
63 tv 66c tor middling uplands. 
Flour—sales ll,2<>0 barrels; State and Western 
more active and 10c better; Superfine .State 6 26 
6 35; Extra do 6 46 @ 6 70; choice6 76 eg 7 00; Round Hoop Ohio 7 00 @ 7 15; choice 7 20 @ 8 50; Superfine Western 6 80 @ 8 40; common to good Extra West- 
ern 6 60 a 7 00; Southern 10 & 15c better; Mixed to 
good 7 35 eg 7 60; Fancy and Extra 7 6o <g 10 00;— Canada 10^ 16c better; common Extra6 66 aj 6 80; extra good to choice 6 90 ft 8 75 
Wheat—3c better and quiet; Amber Michigan 176; 
White Jersey 130. 
Corn—Lc better; Mixed Western sound 87 (2> 89;— ! 
do unsound HO (a 86; Yellow W’estern 94 a, 96; Yel- 
low Jersey 88 ft 90. 
Oats—more active and firmer; Jersey 80&82;— 
Northern and Western 83 ct 87. 
Beef—more active; Country Mess 7 00 ^ 9 00;— Prime 6 00 a 6 00; Repacked Chicago 11 60 a 12 76- 
Prime Mess 20 00 (§> 23 00. 
Pork—firmer; Mess 13 37 " 13 60 for old; 16 00 @ 16 12 for new: Prime 11 00 a. 13 147 for old aud new. 
Sugars—heavy; New Orleans 9} (ft-12; Muscovado 
10 « 10}. 
Coffee—in very moderate demaud; Java 38}. Molasses—in fkir request; New Orleans 40; Bar- 
bad ocs 42. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull and declining; flour 
nominal; cotton nominal. 
W’ool—dull. 
Stock Market. 
Nkw York, March 28. 
Second Board.—Stocks better. 
Chicago k Rock Island,. 90! 
Chicago, Burlington k Quincy,.107* 
Cleveland It Toledo. 9r,i 
(ialeua k Chicago. .91} Illinois Central scrip. S8 
Michigan Southed guaranteed. 98} Michigan Southern,. 54} 
Michigan Central. 99 
Reading. 87 
Pacific Mail.187 
New York Central,. 110J 
Erie. 75J Erie preferred. 17} 
Canton Company,. 23 
American (.old, .1431 
California 7's,..124 
Missouri 6’s.. 
Treasury 7 3-lQthf. K*>| 
-Tame« E. Fernaid, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
N o. ©7.M itl<ll<> Street, 
-HAS JVBT RECEIVED- 
NEW GOOES 
-roR- 
Gentlemen’s an.l Hoys’ Gnrinents. 
Hispresent facilities enable him to give his custom- 
er* 
ELEGANT GARMENTS 
at as low prices as any in New England. 
His arrangements are now completed for the 
Boys’ Department,’ 
and customers can select from a nice stock of mate 
rials, and have them cut or made in the latest style Employing none but the best workmen in his Cut- 
ting and Manufacturing department, his customers 
can rely upon 
ELEGANT GARMENTS. AT FAIR PRICES. 
His Stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
embraces everything X£ W and DBSiRABLK. 
mcb5 3ind&weow38 
Gentlemen’s Dress Hats. 
SPRING STVI.ES, 
WITH THE 
PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION ! 
Also, a great variety of r.ew style CAPS, which 
can be found at 
PERRY’S Fashionable Hat Store, 
151 MIMIrSlrrrl. 
MSMk A. PAR30N8, M. D., 
Dentist, 
lias resumed the piactice of bis profession at rooms 
on the 
Corner of fro** A Free Street*, 
where he will be happy to meet his fricDds and for- 
mer customers, and those of the late Dr. Edwin Par- 
sons, who An ay require the services of a Dentist. 
Portland, March 2*>, 1863. dislm 
SI.UCiER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODWAX, TRIE A CO., 
AGENTS. 
No*. 51 and 50 • Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
mchl8 tf 
SPRING 
Ttt and CAPS 
ST RECEIVED AT 
SHAW8, 
136 Middle Street. ... Portland. 
Keb. !ift, 1S63. edi-fiw 
CHOICE OF ROUTES’ 
-TO- 
CHIC A GO, CLEAVE LA XD, CIS < 7 XXA Tl, S T. 
PAUL, QULSCY, ST. LOUIS, IXDIAX A PO- 
LLS, MIL WAUKlR,GAL EXA, LA CROSSE, 
GREEN HA Y, LOU IS VI LIE,OSHKOSH, 
ARD ALL roiHTR AT TUB 
WEST AND SOUTH WEST, 
-VIA THE- 
ERIE RAILWAY, 
The Great Western Railway, or the Lak* 
Shore & Michiua.\ SoYthekn R. R 
Or the Hellefontaiue If St. Ls>uis Lines. 
These Lines are al! provided with Splendid Sleeping 
Cars. Ha /gage checked through to any point de- 
sired. Connections sure. Kates of fare as low as by 
auy other Routes. 
Through Tickets may be secured at lowest Bos- 
ton rates, at the 
Oreat W'estern Ticket Agency, 
Ojffce—81 Exchange Street, (up stairs). 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
jy You may save money by securiug ticket* at 
! this office. mohll i*eod6w&*39 
Poor’s Oration. 
rpUE Add re** of Mr. Poor at the Popliam Celebra- X tion, with full uotes and authorities, and an ap- 
pendix embellished with in elegant topographical 
map transferred irom the coast survey; containing 
also a minute description 01 tin* Peninsula of >atduo; also the Poems of Mrs. Mgourney ou Popliam, v.or- 
ge# and Champlain; Bishop Burgees’ Memoir of 
Richard Styinoui ; an elaboi&tc table howiig the 
progress ok the English race from 1807 to 1*62; the 
interesting proceedings ot the New Yoik Histoiical 
Society ou the popham Celebration—eh ganth got 
up from the Pres# of Randolph. 683 Broadway,' New 
1 ork Just received and lor sale by 
HAILEY k NOYES, 
mch27 3t* 56 A 68 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Temperance at the PoIIn. 
A N adjourned meeting of the true friends of lem- 
J\. peraucc. whoa e willing to carry their princi- 
ples to the polls, will be held on Monday Evening. 
March 30. at SONS OF TEMPERASCN HALL, at 
7 o'clock. 
The committee appointed at the last meeting will 
report a plan fora political temperance organization. 
All good men and true are invited to be present. 
Per order. mch28 U2t 
Apothecary Store for Sale. 
FI1HE undersigued, beiug desirous to change his 
X busiuess, offers for sale his stock of ijJiUGS 
A XI) MEDICINES. 
Any apothecary desirous of a retail business would 
And this an excellent opportunity. This store has 
been long established, and is now doing a good busi- 
ness. Address J. A. GILMAN, 
mch21 d2w* Hallowed. Me. 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
Agricultural Tools, 
Seeds and 
FERTILIZERS. 
KENDALLS WIIITNEY 
OFFER Jbr sale the largest and best assortment ol Soeds ever offered for sale in this State, consist- 
ing in part of Herds Grass. Red Top, Fowl Meadow, 
New York. Western and State of Maine Clover Seed. 
Sugar. Mangel Worzel, Turnip Blood and Long Blood Beet Seed, Carrot, Kuta Baga. and all kinds 
of English Turnip Seed. A full assortment of Gar- 
den aiid Flower Seeds. 
Also 100 tons Coe's Superphosphate of Lime, 700 
barrels Lodi Poudrette, Guano. Ac., together with a 
large assortment of all kinds of 
Farming Tools, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and 
SEED STORE, 
Old City llall Building, Portland. 
mch26 eod2tn& w2m41 
L A WYE R8 O IP MI\E. 
~ 
Bailey & IMoyes 
Will Publish Wednesday,.TIarch IS, 
A HISTORY 
Of the LAW,the COURTS,and the LAW- 
YERS OF MAINE, 
From the First Colonization qf the State to the early 
part (\f the present century 
By William Willis Portland. 
Octavo 720 pp—price *3.00 in Muslin. 
THIS Work is illustrated by 19 portraits of promi- nent lawyers, and coutaius memoirs of all the 
lawyers who lived or practised in Maine, prior to 
the year 1901, with sketches of several of the elder 
lawyers of the present century. It also contains no- 
tices of the earliest practitioners in Massachusetts 
and New Harapsh re, with memoirs of the old Clerks 
and Sheriffs, tables of Judges, Attornev Generals 
and Lawyers: a history of Reports and 'Reporters; the practise, usages, and anecdotes of the Bar. and 
other matters of interest to general readers, as well 
as to the profession. 
Parties wishing a copy of this valuable work should 
order immediately, as the edtiiou is small, and will 
be soou sold, judgiug from orders already received. 
BAILEY &■ NO YESJ 
Publisher. St Booksellers, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
mchlOdfc w3w39 
Horse Railroad. 
THE .Stockholder* of the Portland k Forest Av- enue Kaiiroad Company are hereby notified to 
meet at the Counting Koom or M. Palmer. 144 Middle street, on Thursday, the 2d day ol April 
next, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act upon the following 
article*: 
l*t. To »ee whetluir the stockholders will accept an Act approved Feb 28th, 1*33, entitled an Act to 
amend an Act entitled an Act to incorporate the 
Portland and Forest Avenue Kaiiroad Company. 
2d. To see it the Company wiil a-ssent to and* ac- 
cept the location ol their Kaiiroad iu the City ol Portland, as provided in and by an Order pa.*j*e«i by the Mayor and Aldermeu ol said citv, March 2d. 
1*33. 
3d To see if the Corporation will ratify and con- 
firm the doing* ot the Directors, in absenting in 
writing to the location of their Kaiiroad in the Citv 
of Portland, as provided in and by an order passea 
by the Mavor and Aldermen of said citv, March 2d, 
1*13 
4th. To see if the Corporation will ratify and con- firm tho doings of the Directors iu absenting in writ- 
ing to the right of wav or loca ion of tlieir Kaiiroad 
iu the town of Westbrook, as granted bv the munic- 
ipal authorities ol said town, Feb 14. 1^53. 
5th lo act upon auy other business that rnav le- 
gally cotne belorettiem. 
Per order of the Directors. 
mch2Sdlw M O. PALMER, Secretary. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
IS constantly receiving unsolicited Testimonial) of the astonishing cures performed hy her 
Among many recently received arc tne following 
which are commended to the notice of the afflict- 
ed. Mm. Manchester may be consulted at th( 
Preble House, Portland, Rooms Nos. 41) and 41 
Another verr bad Case of Fits cared b) 
Mrs. Manchester. 
Thinking a statement of my case may be o 
some benefit to others similarly affected, I wil 
give it to the public : Some years ago [ was at- 
tacked with spasms, and had them often ; final 
ly they became very hard Kits ; I would havi 
them at any time and in any place. [ have beet 
to a number of physicians, and all to no pur 
pose. 1 grew worse until 1 was almost unfit foi 
any business. I came to the conclusion to cal 
on Mrs. Manchester, through a friend's persua 
sion. I did call on her. She gave me a satis 
factory examination in every particular—shi 
told me that she could cure we, but that the pro 
cess would be slow. I commenced taking he 
medicine ; the disease gradually lessened, no 
having the fits so often or as hard. Finally m; 
general health gained in the meantime, and fo 
several months I have not had any of the fits 
and can truly say that I think Mrs. Mancheste 
has been my benefactor. For further particu 
lars call on me at my residence, 88 State street. 
M. T. l-iBUY. 
S Portland, -Voc. lfi, 186'2. 
Oue of lh<-gre-tesl Cures on Record. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam :—Think 
ing a statement of my case may be of service t 
others similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it t 
you. 
This is briefly my case—l was taken sick abou 
18 months ago with the Liver Complaint in 
i very bad form. I applied to four different phy 
sicians, but receive! no benefit until 1 culled oi 
you. At that time 1 had given up business, an 
was in a very bad slate, but after taking you 
medicine for a short time I began to recover,an 
i in two months 1 was entirely well, and ha ipiin 
ed several pounds of flesh, and can truly sa 
that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healthy mar 
Josedi Darts. 
Boston If Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
Liminoton, July 10th. 
This is to certify that I have been cured c 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Female Weak 
ness, by Mrs. Manchester, after I had been giv 
en up by twelve or fifteen physicians ; and whe 
I commenced taking her medicine 1 was so wea 
| that I could not bear the least food on my stora 
ach; but in a very short time I began to recovei 
and have rapidly regained my health, and at 
now going on a long journey. I would heartil 
\ recommend all iuvalids to go and see her abov 
HU Ollier pu^ SIC tans. ABBY L,. HIOUIXS. 
I wish to say to the public generally that 
called on Mr*. Manchester with a child of min 
j that had fits, and hail had them for five yean 
I carried him to a great number of physician! 
I hut they all did him no good, and he final! 
I grew worse. I took him to Mrs. M.; she tol 
| me what his complaint was, and how he wa 
while in the tits,and told me 6he could cure him 
j and she has, for he has never had but two fil 
i since, and before that he had them every nighi 
Abby J. Bhows. 
Portland, June 2d. 
Portland, May 7th, 1862. 
I wish to say for the benefit of my fellow citi 
sens, that I hare been cured of a cough of twee 
ty years' standing, have tried various remedie: 
and a number of physicians, and I must trul 
My that I have never got any relict until l oali 
| ed on Mrs. Manchester, and in one mouth I wa 
j relieved of it. 
[Signed] T. L. Richards, 
S. H. Richards. 
mch20 cod k w3m40 
TITCOMB's 
Effervescing Seltzer Aperient! 
Price Fifty Cent# .at 873 Congress 8trec 
mchi eoddmis 
Bourbon Tonic Elixir! 
FOR Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Prepared by L II TITCOMB, 
inch* BraeodN 378 Congress Street. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. I 
“M. C. If.,” “S.A.S.,” “r7f.” 
POPULAR AND UNIQUE 
Assumptions of Character 
IN HUMOROUS AND DRAMATIC 
READINGS & DIALOGUES, 
From the Great Authors of the Age, 
-BT- 
PROF. R. G. HIBBARD. 
Of Wes. University, and 
PROF. N. I.. BniOOS, 
Of Bvtcdoin College, at the 
MEW CITY HALL, 
Wednesday & Thursday Evenings, 
Al’RI L 1st and 2d, 
in behalf of th« Maine Camp Hospital, tho Soldiers' 
Aid, and the K. J*. Societies. 
Those Elocutionary Entertainments will surpass in j novelty and interest any that have ever been iriven I 
in this city. 
Single Tickets, 25 cents; Course Tickets, 60 ceuts— j to be nad at the usual places. 
Doors open at 6 45—Exercises begin at 7$ o'cl ck, 
precisely. • 
Per order Committee. mch28 
PROMLYIDL CONCERT! 
There win h. > proves ap>e coif pert in aid of Hie Misistry-at La huk connected with 
Preble Chapel, 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
Tuesday Evening. Bart h 31st. 
tvMu.il- bv 1111.ADLER s Bard. 
Admittance 25 cent.. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. mch28 
AMATEUR THEATRICALS. 
The Amateur “Dramatic Corps" 
WILL give TWO ENTERTAINMENTS for the benefit of the Sanitary Commission, 
AT DEERING HALL, 
Ob HoBdnjrand Tuetdii, Evening*, April 
Alh nnd 7th. 
On MONDAY EVENING will be performed tha Play* of 
“Honeymoon," and “Poor Pillicoddy.” 
And on TUESDAY EVENING, 
STILL WATERS Rl'N DEEP, 
-akd- 
THE TWO BUZZARDS. | 
A'liur'iuu cjvmu* OVOQDII. 
D<» >r* opeu at 7—I'erlormaucet will commence at 
8’clock. mch25 
Spiritual Association Levers. 
milK,( LOSING LEVEE of the Coarse of the JL Spiritual Association will take place 
AT MECHANICS' HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, April 1st. 
Tickets for Gentlemen .60 cents. 
'* " i.eutleraau and Lady.75 cent*. 
mch27 Id 
PROF. A. O’LEARY 
Will deliver a 
E E C T TJ R, E 
— OJ T»I- 
rURESOUMil’, 
" 
AT MECHANICS' HALL. 
Monthly Evening, Mnrrh 30th, 
Illustrated with a splendid cabinet of Oil Fainting*, 
Manikins, Models. Ac.. Ac. 
ADMISSION FREP, 
mch2>—lOt W. H. MARTIN, Agent. 
3V1. L.. A. 
AN ADJOURNED MEETING of this Association will be held at tbeir Rooms Wednesday Even- 
ing. April 1st. 1*3 
A full attendance is particularly requested, as the sub.-eetof amending tne ( onstitution and Bj -Laws 
will come before the meeting. 
Fer order. GEO. H SMAKDEN. 
! meh2s td Recording Secretary. 
mTl. 
A REGULAR MEEFING of thfc. Auocit'inn will be held at their Debating Room, over Interna 
tional Hank, Saturday evening. Ms-ch ?8th.lS6d, at 
71 o'clock precisely. The public are invited. 
QUESTION FOR DISCUSSION : 
Resolved, That the course pursued by the present 
admin stration since its inauguration has been snch 
as to entitle it to the confidence and approbation ot 
j all loval citizens. 
I’er order, GEO II SMARDON, 
raai281t Recording Secretary. 
WANTS....LOST. 
V ESS ELSWANTED. 
To load for Washington, D. C. En- 
quire of 
I\ F VARNUM. 
Commercial Street. 
Uead Widgery's Wharf. 
mcb27 dtf 
w-V A YT WV A YYmnT\ 
; Hill WAR1LD, 
> 4 FEW CARGOES HAY WANTED. Enquire A of T F VARNI M 
Commercial Street, head Widgery's Wharf. 
I mch27 dtf 
1 Wanlril. 
4 SITUATION as Hou*eke*m*r. Good reference 
x j\. given. Apply at 32 Franklin Street, 
j J nichkodlw* 
KOililh 
I A FEW GENTLEMEN emu be furnished with good iV Hoard and pleasant room in a oeutrai location, 
by addressing 
iuch25 dtf BUSINESS, at this Office. 
ELECTRICITY. 
WX DEMIXG, M D would most respectfully IH aaaoaaoo la tR dtlwaa nt FiutliM MMl v» 
f j cinity, that he has taken a suit of rooms at No. II j Clapp's Block, corner of Congress aud Elm st.eets, 
I up stairs, where ho will retnaiu through the summer. 
| to treat Chrome Diseases by the EUctr>>patktc treat- j meut. 
He would especially iuvlte the afflicted that are 
c ; laboring under auy old ami inveterate chronic dis- 
ease, in the form of Scrofula, flip Disease, White 
Swelling. Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Teeter, Rash, and 
every humor of whatever kiud or chatacter; likewise 
>piual Diseases. Curvature of the soiue, St Vitas' 
1 Dance, Fits, Faralysis, Contracted Muscles. Distort- 
y ed Limbs. Dyspepsia. Lirer Complaint, General De- 
bility, Habitual Constipation. Ac We would like- 
e wise call the atteutiou of tbe public to our peculiar 
manuer ot curing 
j Consumption, 
n every instance, when iu the acute stages, or where B the lungs arc not tally involved 
; The most obstinate cases of uervous or sick Head- 
ache, Neuralgia iu the head, face aud extremities. 
» with Milt KV'i'uati*m. AVO ii autly relieved. MM 
y with chronic heumatisiu, are permanently cured in 
a few applications. 
* URT^to the Ladies Dr. D especially calls, who are 
s sufferers with Drops v. Debility .Luchorrhasi or Whites), 
I nflam mat u>u aud t ailing of the Womb. Abscesses, 
» I —WW1 ami CiSSBH of the Womb, aud till guarau- 
■I tee a permanent cure iu every ca*e 
Fo» Suppressions. Irregu arities. paintal Menstrua- 
tions. Neuralgia of the Womb, witti a 1 their entail- 
ing ills, there is no ageut iu the world so efficici t iu 
curing a* Electricity in many cases serious obstruc- 
tions can be broken up in a lew moments, aud in ev- 
ery ease it destroys the ten deucy to relapse To all 
those desiring perfect health, and the services of the 
oldest Medical E ectrieiau iu t •* United States, we 
most reapectfully iuvite to call, tendering to all a 
positive assurance oi a full recovery of health. 
F. 8. Dr. D. first introduced K oetrfoily for ex- 
* trading teeth without pain. To those having decay- 
f 1 ed teeth or stumps, or desiring their teeth out lor re- 
| setting, we extend a polite invention During tbe I operation the persou experiences a p easing and in- 
B vigorating sensation 
N. B For extracting >tinera'«and Humors from 
tho system, we use the electro chemical Baths 
Office hours from 8 to l; 1} to 6; and 7 to 8 in fhe 
evening. Consultation Free. tnch.24 iseddm 
iiardrnrr’N Notice. 
FI1HK subscriber, late Gardener for Hon. J. B 
A Brown, would uotifY his friends aud the public 
t that he may be found at ELMWOOD NURSERY, 
at Woodford's Corner, where he will be hippy to 
wait on them, lie will attend to jobbing in gardens, 
green-houses aud graperies, at reasonable raws. 
Order* left at Wm 8 par row's Seed Mfore.au Union 
Street, in Portland, or at Elmwood Nursery, will 
be promptly auswered. 
JOHN DELL. 
rachlOdim 
-'-I----LB# 
AUCTION SALES. 
EDWARD 71. FATTEA, 
Commission Merchant, 
AUCTIONEER 4 APPRAISER 
!i7 ExrhnnKP Street, 
Over Ocean Insurance Office. 
Will attend to sale* of Vessels,Cargoes gtocks Rm 
Estateaud Merchandise.’ 1 
Sale* promptly made and settled. mchfl dftm 
Farm ia Buxton at Auction. 
~ The "Flarpir’* Farm,” so oaJN 
V, ed, situated about two mile* from '* Buxton Center Depot, on tbe road 
.leading from Buxton Center to 
——-- York’s Corner, Mandish. containing about 75 acres of mowing, pasture and wood laa<T together with the building, thereon, will be told at 
auction on Wedaeeday. April 15th, at 11 o'clock. Term*—MO to be paid at the sale, one-half cash or 
delivery of deed, and the balance on two year* 
£,rth<S inquire of gAMl'EL HAN* SON. Em., Buxton Centre, or CHARLES JERKY, 9 1 ortlaud. me 1.26 eodfrewtO tap 16 
Farm nt Auction. 
* Ths subscriber wiii sell at public 
k auction on Wedne*day, the Stn day of April next, at2 o’clock 1* M, a 
BMW'lUL * xrm containing about 90 acrea of 
f°od land, with a *tory and a half house 2TbylT L 1. by 30.aH linished ; barn and out building* in good order-P!**,antly located in gear- boro on the upper road leading from Portland to 
Saco, one-halt mile from Dutmtan C orner Also Ibtir 
acres of marsh near * id farm AUo one out-lot. containing about 33 acre* of pasturing and wood land, situated ah mt one mile from said farm. 
Also four oxen, aud two pair of ox-cart wheel* 
HI GH MILLIKEX. 
Hear boro’, March 27, 1*0. racb28 dtd* 
Ynluahl* Kent Estate at AactlM. 
WE shall tell at public auction on Tuesday,March 31st, at 12 o’clock M on the premise*—The 
r**u*bie R -al B«’afe on Cneatnut. between CongreM and Cumberland street*, known a* tbe old Metho- 
dist Meeting-house Lot It ia about 62 feet on Cbaat- 
nut street, by 115 feet deep, containing about 7.161 feet It is centrally situated, in a good neighborhood, and i* yery desirable for building a single residence, or a block of house*, gale positive, without regard to weather. Title clear—term* liberal. 
For particulars enonire of Mr *. C. CHASE, or 
HENRY BAILEY a CO., Auctioneer*. aeklt 
JXU'jJUsTIANDISJS. 
Slew Slolatwet. 
97Q HHDS (Prime CARDENAS KOLAS* 
ft I «/ 13 Tierce*. I SES, 
uuw landing from Bark "ilellen Maria." far eaie be 
mch28 3w JOHN LYNCH ft CO. 
Herds (iraat Seed. 
( ( !( | BUSHELS Extra quality Herd* GraaeSeed il/Vr for sale. Inquire of 
J. ITRINGTOX, 
roch25 tf No 1«3 For* Stor*. 
SALT. 
LIVERPOOL, cargo ofS OVnnJ Frank fierce. 
9000 Hhda. Turk's Island and Trapani. 
COI> LIVES) AVD VET*. 
| DOZEN Hemp and Cotton LINES. M 
yt h > lt"i Mac erel Line*. 
190 Herring. Mackere. and Porgee NETS. 
FISH HOOKS. 
fiWW k GROSS COD HOOKS. 
ll/VA/ 400 Gross Mackerel Hooka. 
BEEF. 
J *Q BBLS. Plate and Extra BEEF. 
DANA* CO. 
mchl4 lmis 
Flaw .weed. 
J | HI BUSHELS Canada Flax Seed, for .owing, Ur’a * ^KENDALL ft WH1TSET. 
Old City Hall Building, Portland. 
mch26 eod2mfc w2m41 
Tobacco Need. 
BY the pound or in pap^ra, for «ale by KENDALL A WHITEST. 
Old City Hall Building, Portland. mch26 eod2mA*2m41 
Onion ^ptis. 
40 BCBHRLS Onion ^etta, for anl* at tb* Old *x* City Hall Building. Portland. 
KENDALL A WHITEST. 
mch28 eod2m w2tn4l 
«terra Jlomm XolatuH. 
*)*)•> HHDS., I Sierra Morena Mola«>— now 
mm 23 fie.cca, ) iandiug from Br g **C. B. Al- 
len,"—a superior cargo for retailing— tor aal* by 
JOHN D. LoRD. 
mchl2d3a* No lj Uuion Wharf. 
HOLASSES. 
i),)A IIUDS. 10 Tea. superior retailing Xolaaaa*, mmU just landed fr<»m Ung louic. and tor aal* 
I by HERSEY, FLETCHER A CO., 
March 14.1*58. dA w3w 150 Commercial St. 
Beef and Need. 
*>( k/ k BBL* Repacked Weetern BEEF, ft" r* r 1 fti Btiiben New Herd* Oram SEED, 
i lot *nle low by W U SHAW ft SDN. 
niclilledSw 1*5 oinmereifa Street. 
Box Sugar. 
BOXES superior quality Havana Sngar. *>'» I now iandiug trom brig Heine Eaton.,rfor 
-He by H. 1 ROBINSON. 
mrlilO isedSw No 1 Portland Pier. 
Rola**e*. 
>IU| IIHDS., ( Superior Clared Mole*ee*.cargo HDl 35 Tiereee, I Barque "H B W faker," troa 
Mutanta*. now lauding uud for *ale br 
H. I ROBINSON. 
mchlO iu.|lXw Xn 1 rflrll.B* PU. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
For Wale. 
A Two Story Wooden House. No. 4 Atlau- 
mtic street Apply to EDW. K. DRESSES, 
mi-ii3S dim* 164 Eor* Stryy*. 
Ollicf to Let. 
ON 1‘ommdrcia! Enquiry of rtVlICUELL k 0ilAMPUN, 
tncYiS djw No 8& Comraoieiai Stryyt. 
.4 rifasunt House on Spring Street 
for Wale. 
A m >dern*bui!t three-story House on Spring 
w.;;*! street. L it 60 * 123. Fortemn, ie.,etU oa JbL JOHN C. PROCTER, 
m. n23 tf Lime street. 
I____ 
For Male. 
TI1E House oo the corner of Pros- 
pect and rasco streets—the basement 
ftuiwhed fora store. A good stand for a 
family G rocer. 
—ALSO— 
r wo Lots of Land, one on Spring and one ob 
Spruce street. Either would be exchanged for b 
good Dwelling House. 
For pa* ticulars please apply at 137 Middle street. 
Portland. N. I. MITCHELL. 
feblT—eodSm 
For bale. 
/-‘ V IN GORH AM. near East Buxton Depot, a 
'one and one-half story House and Barn, with 
JUfllL *e*en acres of laud, lour of which are wood- 
lauu. For further particu art enquire of Coi. H. D. 
McLELLAN, at Gorham Village, or of 
J E B ARER, 133 Fore Street. 
Portland, March 17. 1963. d#w+ 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE N 171 Cumberland Street, be- 
tw *en K in and Chestnut, now occupied by JuUto Rev vv K. Clark. Said house is iu good re* 
pair. i» unit of brick, aud contains thirteen rooms, 
lighted with gas Good cellar aud furnace. Title 
clear. 
F »r partio*i,ar« enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
of this citr. or J. C. PROCTER. Lime Street. 
mchl4 dtf 
Valuable Rtml (Matr for Sale. 
THE Three Story Dwelling House end Lot* 
::l N» 27 York str^rt—the lot coutaunng about dS«JL 12 fet*t of land; the h<»u-e well dmshed 
am* » < * »d order. For sam on rva*onabte terms* 
or w »i d h exchanged for a good modern built 
house, in a good location 
For further particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street, adjoining the Poet Offlee. 
fel.23 dtf 
Offli’t* to Lft. 
ON s-cond Soor. M dd’e Strret. crntrallr situated -«F access. Apply at No MS Cnmnier- 
j cal Street. feblO tf 
To bp Lfl. 
C'llI AMUKKS in the second story, over Store N s’ Middle street—Mitchell's Building PoseeseioB 
given immediately. Inquire of 
jan3tf A. T. DOLE. 
Cooper's Shop to Let. 
ON CotnraerciaJ Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf Inquire of J- 11. HAMLEM, 
sep4tt Office on Hobson's Wharf. 
TO LET. 
rpilK Third Floor, corner of Middle and Tempi 
* 1 streets. Enquire at 9ft State Street Jamld 
_ 
MEDICAL. 
_ 
From the Fveniug I** st. 
Lincoln. 
Undaunted helmsman! still pursue thy way! 
Rocked by no surging spite uor billowy wrath! 
Truth for thy compass, when the cloudy day 
Spreads her dark misty wings above thy path, 
And on thy rijzlit and on thy left abound 
The hidden quicksands and the eddying tides: 
O may the strong right arm of truth surround, 
A id save thy every step from traitorous guides; 
And point thee, like the beacon's steady glow, 
Athwart the strange, conflicting elements. 
To where the shining waves no tempests know, 
Nor rise the foe's destroying battlements. 
Tb«n oheer thee, helmsman! anxious worlds 
await 
This trial voyage of our Ship of State. 
Mrs. O. A. 8. Beale. 
MISCELLANY. 
A. Ward on a Mission oi Peace. 
Its putty plane to my mind that we carnt to 
have Peas as long as the tlte goes on. Not 
much. The sympalliizin Domo promist that 
these rebellion shood be over as soon as they 
was 'lected, anil they are doin all in their pow- 
er to get it over—all over tile North. You 
cood stick more loyalty in a chicken’s ear than 
sich men possess. 
The other day I ’pinted myself a committee 
ov the whole, to go to Uichmon an see ef I 
coodent convins J. Davis ov the error ov bis 
ways, an persuade him to jine the Young 
Men’s Christian Association. Nuiutbln most 
soon be did to have the war stopt, or by the 
time it is ended the Northern Sympathicers 
will have no Souther* Nretliren or no Consti- 
tution or no Declaration of Injypeiulence, or 
no nnthiti, or anything else. None. YVliar 
cood we procoor <i. Washingtons, J. Quincy 
Jeffersons. Thomase Adamses, and etsettery, 
to make another Coustilootiou, and so 4th— 
the last especially? Echo misers—Whar? 
That’s why the Breka air taken sicli good care 
of the iustrooment—which reminds me ov a 
little Incident, as A. L. ohsarves. *- 
“A chan sez to me. sez he. *‘f know of hut 
one way to git rid ov the sympathizers.’’ 
“Which is how?" I arskt. 
“Why,” sez he, rip the Constitution in splin- 
terees—rent it in twain, aud scatter the pieces 
to the end of the earth. 
“How would them do it?” I coodent see it 
much. 
“Why you know tlmr love for it is so grate 
that if it was destroyed, it would brake their 
hearts an' kill 'em ded, which would be the 
end of ,em.” 
“Peas lie to thar end,” sez I. “Long may it 
waver!” 
But I was goin' to tell you about me trip 
to the capital of the Southern Conthieve racy. 
It was a bootiful inoruin' that I started—na- 
ry a cloud ob-kewered the Orb of Day—and 
rove at the secesh lines. A dirty lookin'Con- 
fed’ called me "Halt!'' and piuted a hagouet 
at me. He arskt me who I was an’ wltar I 
was gone. 
“My friendly ruff,”sez I, “I’ve just bin up North stealin'things an’ sich for Jeff. Me 
an' him air old puls.” 
He let me pars. 
Arter traveiliu’ a spell, I obsarved a ole 
house by the roadside, an’ feel in' taint an' 
thirsty, I entered. The only family I tonnd at 
bum was a likely lookin’ young femail gal 
whose Jolinnv had gone for a solger. She 
was woe pin’ bitterly. 
“My putty rosebud,” sez I, “why dost thou 
Weep?” 
Site made nary answer, but weepedested on. 
I placed my hand ontu tier lied, brushed back 
the snowy ringlets from her pail brow, an’ kis’ 
—an’ pnsyfled her. 
“What kawsed them tears, fare maid?” I 
arskt agin. 
“Why," sez she, “brother John promist to 
bring me hum some Yankee boans to make 
jewelry, but lie had to go and get kilt).an’ now 
I won't git airy Boan, an’—O, its too bad—boo 
hoo-o-o 
Yes, it was muchly 2 bad—an' more tu. 
A woman’s tears brings the undersold, an’ fur 
the time bein’ I wjis a rebel sympathizer. 
Enr.y lathers J” 
“Only one. But he's ded. Mother went 
over to see Unkle Reub.” 
Was John a putty good brother?” 
Yes, John was, O so kind. His was the 
only bosom I had to repos these weary head 
onto.” 
I pitied the maid an’ hinted that she might 
repos her weary head on my Shirt front an— 
she repotted. An I was her Brother John lor 
awhile, as it were. 
Ere we parted. I arkst for a draught of wa- 
ter to quencli me thirst, an the damsel tript 
gayly out ov the door to procure it. As she 
was gone a considerable period, I lookt out 
the winder, and saw iter hoppin briskly 4th 
accompanied by 2 secesh cus-es, who war, 
artnd to the teeth. I beugu to smell as many 
as 2 mouses. The “putty dear” had discover- 
ed that 1 was a Yankee, and was going to 
have me tooken prisoner. I frustrated Iter 
plans a few—I leapt out the hack winder as 
quick as a rrestidiguretaterandisch.and when 
she entered the domicil, she found “brother 
John” non enter (which is Latin or sumthin), 
an be4 1 had proceeded much, I found me re- 
peater, non enter too. The fare maid, who 
was Floyd’s ueeee, had hookt it while, reposin 
on tne weskit. It was a hunky watch—a fam- 
ily hair-loom, an I wood n’t have parted with 
it for a dollar and sixty-nine cents ($l 09.j 
In doo corse of mail 1 arrov in Kiclnnon. 
I unfolded me mission, au' was ushered into 
J. Davis’ orgust presents. He’d jist returned 
from his speechitying tower. 
Tip us your flipper, old covy, sez I, ad- 
dressin him in the F. F. V’s approved dierlect. 
Make known your biztiess,” says he. “I’m 
gitting up a proclamation for the extermina- 
tion ov the whole Yankee nation, and I airu’t 
got much leisure for etiny other ocktipation.” 
I come,” sez I, on a mission of peas. Your 
Copperhead friend- in the North will soon 
Cease to exist, ef things earn’t be arranged to 
prohibit the Uuiouisters from tearin the Con- 
st! toosh." 
What terras do you offer ?” queried Jeff. 
Wall,” sez I, I air instructed by the Cop- 
perheads—Wood, Stiles & Co., you know—2 
propos anything which will most disgrace the 
North. You kiu take your niggers ail over 
creation, iucloodin Jarsey.” 
Wood that be Constitootionai ?” arskst J. 
D_ with a sly twinkle ov his eye. O,” sez I, 
Its matter of no difference how much you 
chaps lirake that artikii to sever the Union, so 
the Republicans air slopt from doin the same 
to keep Bed Union together. That's what your 
nuth'reu chums warn t to see dun.” 
Wal,” sez the Coul'ed l’res., ef your 
*V* VBU, BIIU nil! All 
our debts, and give us lirute Butler to hang, 
we might cum to terms.” 
Is tliar untiling else you cood wish ?” 
Wal, yes—give us all the territories.” 
Nothing else ?" 
Throw in 2 or 3 free States—New York, 
Penna. an Massachusetts, fur instuns.” 
Nothing else?” 
“ You might inclood old Litikon’s lied.” 
Caru’t you think of nolkiu’ else?” 
Yes—iu footer we must have all we arsk” 
J. Davis,” sez I, •• I hev no doubt your 
friends in the north wood make all these con- 
cessions, au’ more too; but it has just occurd 
to me that tliar was nothin said to Old Abe 
about it be4 I lelt Washington. Should’ut won- 
der et he'd object to the plan some. But your 
democrat friends air doin all they kin feryou.” 
“ I know,” sez J. D., ‘‘au’ that’s what keeps 
our spirits up. We air waitin for ’em to get in 
power, * then we expect to get all we arsk. 
Au’ yet us Sliivilry consider 'em the contemp- tiblest set of dirt eatin cowards in tlie North. 
We could buy ’em all up for a Confed Shin- 
plaster.” 
Those was my opinion 2. 
Jeff arskt me to stop ami take T with him, 
and I kindly stopL El' a Seeesb President 
don’t get eiinytliiiig better fer the stominiek’s 
sake, as Saint Somebody sez, than was on that 
table, then may A. W. jr. he presarved from 
sich a fate. The Meat was a mucin site. 
P’raps you’ve eteo better Pork than this, 
but it's tlie best I’ve got,” says Jeff. 
Yes,” sez I, that's putty meau Ham, but 
I’ve seen a tliuuderin site meaner in Washing- 
ton.” 
What kind's that?” he demanded. 
Vallandlg-hatn!” 
After supper a sottish lookin chap entered, 
who staggered up to Jeff, throwed up his hat, 
and shouted: 
’Nother great vic-liic-tory! Wash’ntou 
taken prisner—hie! Old Abe (ireeley captur- 
ed—hie! Horace Linkun badly killed, and 
Jorge B. McBurnside’s s’r’ndrd—hie.” 
The cits was old John Letcher In his famous 
roll ov Drunkard. John only gits tite ous a 
yere, which is on New Yeres. 
N. B.—He stays drunk til the next New 
Yeres. 
Hut I returned to Washington disgusted 
with all peace measures. The sympathizers 
may do their own dirt-eatin in the futer, as 
I mam—————— 
they have done in the parst. An per- 
chans- 
Ever of yu, A. Ward, Jr. 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS & ST. JOHN. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Thursday, March the 
19th.the Steamer Forest (ity, 
Capt.J.J. i.iscotnb, will, until fur- 
ther notice, leave Railroad Wharf, loot ol State St., 
every Thursday, at 6 o’clock I*. M., lor Eastport and 
St. John—connecting at St. John with Steamer Em- 
peror f» r Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday, at 8 
o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
I mcli6 C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
i,iP» Will, uutil further notice, run as 
^follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7o’clock P. M.. and Iudia Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud 
Friday, *t 5 o'clock 1*. M. 
Vare in Cabin.81 GO 
on Deck. 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 860 iu value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
Feb. 18. 1803. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
"CHESAPEAKE,” (’apt. Willett, 
and "PARKERSBURG,” Captain 
HorPMAN, will,uutil further notice, 
run as follows: 
I>oave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., aud leave Pier 
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy. sate and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 86,00, including Fare aud State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s "Wharf, Portland. 
H. B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
upc. o. 13 ia. an 
HOTELS. 
MELfl iioisi:;1 
i I THE undersigned respectfully informs the public that he has leased the above House, 
on Federal Street, Portland, id invite# 
J_1 the travelling community to call and see it 
he knows “how to keep a hotei." Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charge# are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure call them to the **Fore#t City." 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland. Ang 19. 1*12. dtf 
I1AT1I HOTEL, 
By C. M, PLUMMK 
386, Washington St., Bath. 
•.•Term# SI per day. Stable connect 
with house. 
Bath. June 28,1862. dtf 
S.4€■ ADA 1IOCK IlOOiF. 
AlfVed Carr, Proprietor. 
BATH, MAINE. 
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest 
localities’on the coast of Maine—deliglitfhl- 
lv situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles 
from the sea, and affords one of the most 
nviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our 
laore dties. 
The Saoadahock is one of the finest, most spa- 
cious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within thuee minute# walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Lauding, Post Office, Custom House. Ac., being di- 
rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Terms M•dermic by the Week er l)ay, 
Bath, June 23.1862. dtf 
CENTRAL HOUSE. 
E. G. Mayo, Proprietor. 
PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE. 
THE subscriber would very respectfully an- 
nounce to his numerous'friends, and the 
public generally, that during the temporary 
compulsory suspension of his business he 
has furnished this well-known house anew, and is 
now better than ever prepared to wait upon his cus- tomers. and hopes by strict attention to their wants 
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he ha# 
hitherto received. E. G. MAYO. 
Passadumkeag, June 23.1962. d&wtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESg 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 83i EXCHANGE STREET, 
P ox lllook, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprietor, of the Portland Daily Pres, 
reepectfUlly invite attention to tbelr facilities furexe- 
outinv, in beautiful (tjrle, every deecriptinn of 
BOO-I AND JOB PRINTING 
Their Establishment is tarnished with all the «f>* 
proved modern machinery, and their assortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
la adequate to do any work demanded in thia state 
Business Cards of Every Variety 
Style and Cost. 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BlUeta & Circular* in Erery arietyofType 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 
Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of 
Printing, 
Executed in taate to auit the moat fhatidioua. 
WEDDING AND ADDUESS CARDS 
Our Styloe are unaurpaaaad. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
▲ WI> 
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILL8. 
Portland, June 26,1862. daw 
Buckeye Slowing SInehine. 
OfkTk BUCKEYE MOWING MACHINES, of the three different sizes, for tale at manu- 
facturer#' price# by KENDALL k WHITNEY. 
mch26 eod2m&w2m41 
f 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected lor the Tuksa to March 26. 
An miditional duty rj/ 
10 Levied on all mcr- 
chanuise not imported di- 
reel f rom the place qf pro- 
duction or growth. 
Ashes. 
Duty 10 %>c ad val. 
Pearl 4* lb.8*® 8* 
Pot.7 8} 
Apples* 
G reeu ^ bbl.176 a 2 00 
Sliced i> lb.oar.jc 
Cored 4> tb.6 ®01 
Uucored 41 tb.21® 3 
Bread* 
Ihity 30 4*C- 
Pilot |> 100 lb*.. fG ® 6$ 
Ship. 613 6j 
Cracker* per bbl.. 3i®4 
Cracker*, 4> 100. .35 ®40d 
Haller. 
Du t y 4c 4* lb. 
Family 4> lb.22 @24c 
Store.18 ®20 
Beans. 
Marrow 4* bu*h?2 76®287 
pea.3 0t*&326 
Blue l’od.2 02®2 87 
i. a (idles. 
Ihity ■' Sperm and H ax 8c. 
Stearine be, Tallow 2$c 
4> tb. 
Mould lb.15c@16 
Sperm.36 ®38 
Cheese. 
Duty: 4c 4* lb. 
Vermont l> tb... .16 (®16 
Country.13® 14 
Coal—l Retail.) 
Duty From Hr. Provinc- 
es free, other foreign Hi- 
tumcnous Si 10, all oth- 
er kinds 60c 4* ton. 
Cumberl'd 4>twu S10@ 
Whitea^h.01® 
Lehigh.9j<® 
Franklin. 0j® 
Coflee. 
Duty : 6c 4* lb. 
•lava lb.40 ®42c 
St. Domingo.30 (&31 
Kio .33 ® 36 
Mocha.. .2sone. 
Cordaiie. 
Duty: Tarred 2\c, Manil- 
la 2*. all other 31 4> Its. 
American Ip tb 1G (®16j 
Ru**ia Hemp.10 «(10} 
Manilla.18}® 10 
Bolt rope, Ruwiia. @30 
do. Manilla. 20i®21 
Cement. 
p'bbl.SI 60® 160 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Duty: tb—Oil Cinna- 
mon 92, Oil Almonds and 
Otto of Rose'91 60, Oil 
Bergamot, Cassia and 
C/ores SI, Hydriodate 
Potash 
~ be, Cant har ides. 
Mas tic. Ipecac. Rhubarb. 
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, 
Anise and Orange, to- 
('amphor 3<»c, Refined do. 
40c,. Tartaric Acid 2Pc. 
(Warn Tartar, (Htric 
Arid, Shellac, < 'opal, 1 fa- 
mar and tStms used for 
like pupjfoses 10c. Aloes, 
Yerdtgris, Chlorate of 
Potash, ( art. Magnesia 
6c. Roracic Acid, Yellow 
Prussia!e Potash and 
Red do. 10c, Liguorice, 
Oxalic Acid and Sugar 
qf Lead 4c. Asphalt um 
and Ri-Chro. potash 3c. 
Sago 1 Jc, Epsom Salts, 
Lig uortce Root ,Ri-( arb. 
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; 
Castor Oil 60c P gal.. 
Morphine £2 p oz.. Al- 
um 60c P cwt., (V >/ per as 
frk: p cwt.. Muriatic Ac- 
id 10 pc col cab. Spong- 
es, Assafwtida. I sine 
glass. Ftor Sulphur. S*-n- 
ua, Arrou+o<d, < insert g 
2" pc. Rleaching Pow- 
ders 30c p cwt.. Sago 
60c P rirfSal Soda and 
Si>d% Ash $C P tb, t'rvdt 
/trimstone £3 and Roll 
do. £6 p ton, Alcohol40c 
P g*i- 
Alntn P lb. 4 ft 5c 
Aloes .80 n 37 
Arrow Hoot.17 a.40 
Borax.3T> «33 
Brimstone (roll).. 41ft 5 
BM irb. 8oda.7 «74 
Sulphur.6 ft ftj 
Sal Soda.3 ft 4 
j Camphor.130ftl35 I Cream Tartar.40 -a 65 
Logwood ex.14 ft 15 
Magnesia .2s (ft36 
Inoigo.M'la, fine.SDa 2 
Madder.17c « 18 
Opium.. £llftlll 
Rhubarb.2 do a 22o 
Alcohol.1 10 ft 1 20 
Fluid. 1 32 til 7" 
Caniphene.400;<z4 06 
Saltpetre.12 ft25 
Vitriol.16 ftl7 
l)rraood». 
Duty* Free. 
Barwood .2jft 
Brazil Wood.13 ft 
Camwood .44ft 41 
Fustic, Cuba..2\w 
44 Savanvilla 2 a.24 
Uypernic.4Jft o 
Logwood, 
Camiwachy.2jft24 
81. Domingo.2a 2} 
Extract Log wood.13 ft 14 
Nle Wood. ft 
Peach 44 .3Jft 4i 
Hed 44 .8fft 3j 
Sapan 44 .2ft 
Quercitron Bark.. .2^0; 2J 
Red Sanders. 3ft 6 
liar I*. 
Duty 30 Pc ad ral. 
Ravens.65c ft 
Portland, No. 3. 1 05ft 
44 No. 10.. 77 ft 
Nary, S’r, No. 8 1.04 
44 44 No. 10. 70 
Tent Duck, 
U. 8. 10 oz.66 (ft 
44 12 oz.76 ft 
Fratbrrs* 
ffuty 30 pc ad cal. 
Live Leeae P tb 60 ft55 
Kunsia.25 ft 
Fi-k. 
ffuty: For 100 lbs ftreign 
caught —■ Herring £1. 
Mackerel £2, Salmon £8; 
and all other pickled in 
bids. £1 60 p 66/., other- 
wise 60c p cwt. From 
P rori nres free. 
Cod large p qut..£.VaM 
44 small.4ft 4> 
Pollock.3 ft 31 
Haddock,. ..none. 
Hake..2 S0ft2 76 
Herring,Shorepbl.4 ft 4} 
do. Labrador.. none 
do. Scaledpbx JV»'a40c 
do. No. 1 .26ft 30 
Mackerel p bbl., 
Bay No 1.£12 d 124 
Bay No 2.loftiol 
Bay No. 3.... .. .6ja <>} 
Shore No. 1-131ft 14 
t 44 44 2 9 a 9j 
do. (medium).. .61 a. 5j 
do. (small).3ft 34 
Frail. 
Anumax and Plantains 
20 pc adral., Almond* 
4c, and Shelled do 6c P 
lb. \uf« and Date* 2c 
P tb, Currant a, Fif/s, 
Plum*, Prune* and Rai- 
sins 6c p lb, Citron SO 
pc ad rat. 
Almonds—Jordan p lb, 
Soft Shell..... 20 '(Ciie 
8helled.37 @38 
Currant*.16 a 10 
Citron.44 a40 
Pea Nut*. 9a2j 
Fig*. common_none. 
New Eleme.18c@ 22 
Lemons, p box 84 a 
Oran res—Messina 4*@ 
Raisins, 
Blue pcask.15*7*.16 
Black.9* a 10 
Bunch p box. 4 33 a 4 46 
Layer.4 60 a 4 82 
Dates.7 a 9c 
Prune*.8$ al0| 
Flour—Portland insn 
Superfine- 87 orva7 26 
Fancy.7 25a7 60 
Extra.7 605 8 00 
Family.8 00a8 fio 
Extra Superior 8 76@9 26 
We*tern extras 7 75«h ij 
" family.. 8 26a8 75 
superiors 5o<d9 00 
Ohio extra 7 50 a H 25 
family.. 8 25a8 75 
CanadauuperNol? 50@7 75 
StLouisFavBrndslO all 
Southern 111.do do 9} a 10 
PetapecoFamily. .11 j « ill 
Rye Flour. -4 a’ 4j 
Corn Meal.4J a 4* 
Buckw’t Fl’r f) lb a • 
(•rain. 
Duty: Corn and Oats 10c, 
Hue and Barley loc.and 
Wheat 20c p bu. From 
Br. Provinces free. 
Rve.96701 00 
Oat*.68 7*70 
SouthYel.Corn. 98«100 
Corn, Mixed. ... 92 (a. 95 
Barley.120@ 1 25 
Shorts p ton. .. .823 (@26 
Fine Feed 27 @30 
(•rindaionr*. 
Duty: Hough—free. 
Rough, p ton... .82<>a26 
Dressed .35 a 40 
Gunpowder* Duty: Valued at less than 
20c p lb 6c. over 20c 6c 
p lb and 20 Pc ad rat. 
Blasting.|64@ 6 
Rifle and Sporting. 6j@ 8J 
Hay* 
Prenss’d P net T.813 @16 
Loose.13 @14 
Hides aid Sklas* 
Duty ■ 10 Pc ad vaf. 
B. A. Hide*.80 @ 81 
Western.21 @ 22 
Slaughter Hide* ,6fa7Ac 
CalfSkin*.Il@l3 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered... 190(®210 
Green Salt.18570200 
Sheep Pelt*,Gr’n.H@ 82 
Sheep Pelt*, Dry|,914@2} 
II Op M* 
Duty 6c |> lb. 
First Sort, 1882... 14 @16 
I ran. 
Duty Pig and Stamp #6, 
Bar not exceeding *60 p 
ton value $17 4> ton, ex- 
ceeding #60 ton $18, 
less than j inch thick or 
more than 7 inches wide, 
rounds less than 4 inch 
<vr more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
less than 4 inch or more 
than 4 inch*-* square #20, 
Railroad $12 60, Boiler 
aud Plate #26 ton, 
Sheet 2a2jc 4* lb and 
#9@6 |» ton. 
Common.4fc*41 
Koliued 4| @o 
Swede.7 @ 71 
Norway.7fate 8 
Caat steel. 3o @31 
berntau Steel.... 10 @20 
Hii^lie-lt|ltli(«.Steel.22 @24 
Spring.14@ 16 
Sheet Iron, Engl. 7j a 8 
Shout Iron, Kussia.19 .@22 
do Hus iiu’t.. 13J o, 16 
Lard. 
Barrel, lb.12@12j 
Kegs, p lb.12@12Jc 
Lrulher. 
Duty 30 ad ral. 
New York, light 30 @32c 
do. ind. wta.. .32 @83 
do. heavy.82 (@33 
do. slaughter. 34 @88 
Amer. Cal (skins .81 @ 91 
Sl'ter Wax Leatb.19 @ 20 
l«ead. 
/hit y Piy 14c lb. 
Am. Pig 100lb.#ll»@12 
Foreign Pig.11^@12 
Sheet and Pipe.. 121 \&18 
Liwr. 
Duty 10 |>c ad val. 
Hock land, cask 76 @80c 
Lum be r—F'roni yard. 
Clear Pine, No. 1 #38 @ 
do. No. 2 36 @ 
do. No. 3 26 @ 28 
do. No.4. 14 @ 
Shipping Lumber.18 ju 20 
ttnniiu II io 
Hemlock.8 a jo 
Box Sh’ka,(oaah) 38 a55c 
Claph’d*, S ext. .914 a.16 
do. P .. .80 (a32 
Shingle*, Od. ext ,1ty 3* 
do. No. 1 24 a 2i 
do. ext. Pine 3$ a/ 4i 
Lath*,Spruce... 1 20al 40 
do. Pine.1 25 a. 2 00 
Red Oak Stave* 30 ,a.35 
Mol. Hhd. Shook* 
ft Hear's, city 2 62 a 2 75 
Sugar da. city .2»2a276 
do. do. c’try.l 25^150 Green Co’y sa’d 80® 1 00 
Country Rifl Mol. 
Hhd.Shook*... 120® 1 35 
Sla*h.100a 120 
Hoop*.$33 a.35 Hacktim tack Tim- 
ber. p tun.10«.20 
Molasses* 
Duty 6c P gal. 
Cienftjeg*.none. 
Trinidad. 48 a 50 
Cuba claved 4" a 42 
do. do tart 
do.Moccovado". 44 i&46 
New Orleans. 
Portland Syrup, hhd*.none 
do. bhls none. 
Kails* 
Duty: tWlc, Wrought2c, 
Assorted 3c p It.. 
Ca*k.£5 00 ca*h. 
Naval Stores* 
Duty: Turpt-utine. Bonn, 
Pttrh, Tarty) pc aA ml., 
S. Turpentine 15c ppaV. 
Tar (foreign jp hbl.$13« 14 
Pitch (Coal Tar). $4« 4$ 
Rosin. 25 a 33 
TurpentinePgal S76&390 
Oakum, 
Duty Free. 
AuiMrican.8J* 9j 
Oil* 
Duty: .Sperm, Whale and other Fish Oils of for- 
eign fisheries 20 pc ad 
vat.. Linseed, flumpseed 
and Itapeseed23c p gal., Olive 23c, Salad 60c, 
Palm, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c I> gal. 
Portland hen»*ene 
HI11 min at g Oil 60 'a 55c 
Machine.SO (a, 82 
Clarine. 
Sperm Winter 220^225 
Whale.reLWint 116vo 1 20 
do < ‘rude 1 1 
Grand Hank and 
Hay Chaleur $28 (a29$ 
Shore.27 ! a28$ 
Linneed.Cl *0®1 82 
Boiled. 1 K5a 1 *7 
Lard Oil.1 l Wl 20 
Oliv© Oil.290.a226 
Castor Oil. 235a2 40 
N>at*foot Oil. .. .1 »cul26 
Onions — 
p bbl.96 00ft 6 25 
p bu*h. 1 0*a2 00 
Paints* 
fsniy On White L> ml dry 
or ground in oil and Hud 
Lead $2 40 P 100 tb*. 
Litharge 21c, Oxide rf 
Zinc 2$c p lb. fSrussian 
/ < Vi million .< 
Ti "■ 1 eetetieu I 
Sjsanish Urn ten dry ty\, 
in oil 30 pc <ul raJ., Yel- 
low and other Ochre *51*c 
p 100 1b*. Paris White 
dry 60c, in oil $160, 
Whiting 60c p 100 It,*. 
P’tl’d Lead, in oil.912; a 13 
Lewi* Lead, .. {a 13 
Huston L< ad, •• v a 13 
French Zinc, .11all| 
Amer. Zinc, ,8Ca81 
Rochelle Yellow.. 3 a. 3$ 
Eug. Yen. Red_3 & 3$ 
Litharge. (a 12 
Red Lead. a 12 
Plaster. 
Duty Free. 
Per ton Soft.2 6052 75 
Hard.226&2 60 
(1 round... .600&626 
Provisions* 
Duty: Beef and Pork lc, 
Lard, Bacon and Hams 
2c, Butter and t'heese 4c 
Ch’go M* ■** Beef.912 (all 
Portland do. 124 a144 
P’tJ'd ext. do. .14' a 14$ 
Pork, extra clear. 20,a21 
Pork, clear. 19a20 
Pork, me**. 17$ a 18* 
Pork, extra do .. .16* « 16 
Pork. Prime. 13-5 14 
Ex Prime.14ha 15 
Round Hog*. k« 9 
llanik.....9 a l<'*c 
City Smok’d Hama.94.alo 
Produce. 
Beef p qu’r p lb. 8 (R 9 
Egg*, p do* 15 m 1« 
Potatoca, phhl.fl 40(ft 1 50 
( hickeu*. 16$ 1$ 
Lamb .7 a 9 
l urkie*.16 <gl8 
Geeae.13C« 14 
Veal...6/ a 7 
Pickle*, p bbl... $8 a, 9 
Rice. 
Duty. Cleaned l$c, Pad- 
dy \c p Ih. 
Rice n tb ft® 81 
Hum. 
Portland distilled .70 ®73c 
Sali-rntua, 
Saleratu* tb ....74d- 8c 
Salt* 
Duty In bulk 18c, and in 
Digs 24c V 100 tbs. 
Turk's Is., hhd. 
(8 bus.) ... 83 25®3 75 
Liverpool.3 25a3 76 
Cadi/ .none 
Cagliari .8j®3J 
tir'd Butter Salt 24 ® 
Starch* 
Duty 20 po ad vat 
Pearl. 
Potato. 4 a 44 
Shot-|> 100 tbs f9? a 10 
Drop.8121a 13 Buck. 13 a 13* 
Soap. 
Ihity 86 |>C ad rat. 
Loathe & (Gore's, Trow- 
bridge k Smith's Ex- 
tra No. 1 f> tb .8*® 9} Family do.8j a 84 
No. 1.7} ® 8 
Eagle No. 1.6jft Gl 
Star.54® 6} 
Castile..1G*,« 17* Crane's.9 (d9J 
Spice*. 
Duty: dinger Pont 5c, 
Ground Ginger 8c, Pep- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
('lores Pic, Cassia 10c, 
Cassia Puds 20c, Cinna- 
mon 25c. Mare ami Xut- 
megs 30c |> ft). Cassia p tb.4« (©60c 
Cloves.41 (a42 
(Ginger, (Race)... .36 d30 
<linger. (Africa). 35 (a30 
Mace.83 aOO 
Nutmeg*.96® 1 00 
P»*PFr. 31 (SS2 
Pimento.24 (a2G 
Seed*. 
Duty Linseed 10c bn., 
Canary 81 fi bu Mus- 
tard 8c *> lb. 
Herds (Grass,.. 82 75a3 12 
Western Clover. 10* o il? 
Red Top.83'd 34 
Linseed. 4 75d5 06 
Canary 4 60®4 62 
Sugar* 
Duty Mefado2c,not‘abone 
Xo. 12 2*c. above Xo. 12 
and not above 16 3c.abnre 
Xo. 16 and not above 20 
3*c. above Xo. 20 and re- 
fined 4c f tb. 
Portland A.none. 
do. AA.11 (® 
do. Yellow... .none. 
Extra Yellow.none. 
Muscovado. 11 ®11* 
do. in bond 7 a 8 
Havana Brown 11 1 a 12 
do. White 131 d 14 
New Orleans.10? a 124 
Crushed.164 a 51 } 
(Granulated.15V« 15} 
Powdered.16*<®16j 
Talluw* 
Duty: Tallow 1 f*c, Soap 
Stock 10 f*c ad val 
! American refined 12J/S18 
! Rough.8<a/Tu 
j Tern.. 
3 
Duty 20c lb 
Hyson.75c'ogl 
Young Hyson_76 a 1 
Oolong .80 a 86 
Souchong.56 ,0,06 
Tobacco* 
Duty: Leave* un matin an- 
tured 25, all other kind* 
36 |>c ad val. 
G’sk 10’8 best br'ds.70 @76c 
do. medium. 05 o^8 
do. common 60 «x<>2 
halt lbs best br’ds 78 (aHi) 
do. Died. good 66 a 70 
do. common. .60 '^62 
Natural Leaf, lbs £1 % lj 
Fancy, iu Foil.lfe 2 
Duty Pig 15c, Plate* 25 
%>c ad val. 
Ranca, cash.64c<3> 56 
Straits, cash.60 a52 
Platea-Char.I.r.fl6*(ti7 
do. " l.X. .191(a20 
Coke.li„ 131 
W ood* 
Hard, retail.97 faS 
Soft. ..4J@6 
Twine. 
Ihity 35 pc ad vat. 
< 'otto* Sail.1 Q0@105 
Flax “.60 ‘a 55 
Baleing.25 u:35 
Hemp " ... .46 a 60 
India. 25 a 33 
Vn rniah. 
Furniture.£3 (a, 8J 
Coach.3 Jo. 6 
Damar.4 la} 
Wool. 
Duty: Costing 18c |> lb 
and under 5 i*c, over 18c 
to 24c I* lb 3c, over 24c 
9c p lb. 
Fleece.80 @85c 
Lamb*.88 &90 
Zinc. 
I hit y In blocks or pigs 
l|c, in sheets 2c p fb, 
manufactures of 90 pc 
ti d val. 
Figs and slabs.6J@ 54 
Sheet luoulmann. 14$ alo 
Sheathing.90 @ 
Hxrhange. 
London—GOd. 1 70tf 1 71 
1’aritt../ 3 27(fi8 37 
MEDICAL. 
ANO 
ZYLOBALSAMUM ? 
CowvvWVww 
Rf-v c a buck bee. 
A*mat(int Tretteurr An rican Bible Union, If. Y Ciy. 
writes: “I very cheerfully add iny testimony to that of numerous friends to the great valoe of Mr*. 
8. A Allen s World s Hair Restorer and Zylooalsa- 
m>ira 
Rev W.M CUTTER, N Y City: My hair is changed 
to its natural color, and growing on bald spot." 
Rev J. H C >RNBLL, N Y. City ‘‘I procured it for a relative The falling of the hair -t >pp d, and 
restore ! it from being grey to its natural and >cau- 
tiful color." 
Rev. J WEST, Brooklyn. L I “I will testify to 
their value in the in Mil liberal sen-o. They ha* * 
restored my hair where it was bald, and, whert 
grey, to it* original color" 
Rev A WEBSTER, B>«ton, Mass : "I hare n«ed 
them with great elT*ct. I am now neither bald 
nor grey. My hair was dry and brittle ; it is now 
•oft as In vou’th " 
Rev H V. OK IES', Boston, Mas* : "That they pro 
mote the growth of the hair where baldness is, I 
have the evideuce of my own eyes," 
Sold by Druggists throughout the World 
PRINCIPAL 8AI-KS OFFICE, 
dec 10 end A **6m26 
[Copyright secured.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEMALES. 
DR. MATTISON'8 INDIAN EMMEKAGOGCE. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual afttr all others have failed, 
is designed for both married and sin• 
ale ladies, and is the very best thing 
known for the purpose, as it wifi 
briug 0*1 the immthly sickness in cases 
of obstruction*, from any cause, and 
after all..other remedies of the kind 
have bet*., tried iu vain. 
OVER 2000 BOiTL.ES have now 
been sold without a single failure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in any case. 
rF~It ii put up iu bottles of three 
different strengths, with full direc- 
tions for using, and tent by express, 
closely sealed, to all parts of the country. 
PRICES—Full strength, flO; half strength, S5; 
quarter strength. j*er bottle. 
tr HEMEMBER- This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
of the kind hare fasten to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as rejwesented in every respect, or the jirice 
will be refunded. 
tT RE WARE OF /.MI TA TfOXS None genu- 
ine at <1 warranted, utiles- purchased directly of /hr. 
M at tits R ■medial Institute for Special lHsenses, 
No. 28 Union street. Providence, R. I. 
Lfr I his Specialty embraces aU diseases of a pri- j rote nature, noth ol MK? and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
tr*< onsultations by letter or otherwise are strict- 
ly confidential,nud medicines will be seut by express, 
Secure from observation, to all parts of the l. uited Mates' Also accommodation* tor ladies from abroad 
j wishing for a aecure and uuiot uetueat, w ith good ! care, until restored to healtn. 
C AUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hundnd thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any 
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are aTlke des- 
titute of honor, char acter and sk.li, and w hose only 
recommendation is their ow n false and extravagant 
: assertions, in praise of themseires. If, therefore, 
I you would avoia 6etag humbugged, take no man's 
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but 
MAKE INQUIRYit will cost you nothing, and 
; may save you many regreta; lor, as advertising phy- 
sicians. in nine cases ou. of ten, are txgus. there is 
I no safety in trusting any if them, unless you know 
who ana what they are. 
Mr Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on/DISEASE$ OF WO- MEN. and on Private IHseases generally, giving full 
| information, with the most undivided references and 
testimonials, without w hich no advertising physician | or medicine of this kind is deserving of AX Y COX- 
FI PEN ( E WHATEVER. 
gyprdera by mail promptly attended to. Write 
your address plainly, and direct to DR MA ITI.MiN, 
, iu above. dec6dawly80 
POOH KH’II A HD'S 
EYE dr EAR WATER! 
'V'O Organs of the humau system are more impor- 
taut to health and comfort than the Eye and 
Ear. and yet none are less understood or more neg- 
lected They seem to pas* even common observation. 
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon 
! them for life and health. 
Poor KUiiarcl'M E >«> and Ear Water 
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonder- 
! ful in its o{>eration«, putting to blush the old systems 
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm 
a* good. Below we give the certificate of Kev. I*. S. 
Hkvpok. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist C hurch, 
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value 
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical 
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II. 
Philadelphia. Oct. 17.1*62. 
From injuries received in my right eye, when a 
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in 
| consequence of which I suffered constant martyr- 
I dom. Every moment of my w aking life wss eml.it- 
i tcred, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night. 
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with- 
out success, and I entertained the purpose, a* a last 
| resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in 
| the hope of thus finding relief. 
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticed 
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH- 
ARD'S KYE WATER. I had never heard ot it ha- 
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most 
delightful results. In a very few days the painful 
j rritation was removed; I could bear the strongest 
light, and went forth to the enjoyment^of a new life. 
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if 
my eye seems at all di*|>o*ed to annoy me, I give it a 
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be with- 
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to 
say, further, that inv wife used to suffer severely at 
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-*, and 
she has found Poor Richard's Eye Waters sov- 
oreignspeciflc in her case, giving her almost instant 
j relief. Cl rateful to God for the benefit that I have 
I personally received, I cannot but commend the prep- 
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself. 
P. 8. HENSON, 
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church. 
Residence 1490 Poplar St., Philattelphia. 
tyXumerous certificates of a similar character 
might be furnished- 
Poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water 
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for luflamcd and Dis- 
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness, 
Noiseinthe Head. Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with 
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug 
Storesin thiscity. Price 26 cents per Bottle. 
Tubes 6 Cents. 
H. H. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale 
Agents. 
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor, 
no?13 dflm No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
BUSINESS CARDS. | 
J. L. WILLOW, Agent, 
MAKITPACTFRER OP 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION Of MACHINERY, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the beet manner. 
Work. 6 Union Bt., Mid 233 A 235 Fore 8t., 
Jnltdtf PORTLAND, MK. 
JOIIV T. ROGERS A CO., 
General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IK 
Flour, Provisions and Produce 
No. 129 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND. Me. 
JOHN T. ROGER*. CH AH. B. ROGERS. 
.January 1st, 1803. janlSrn 
Real Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
GREAT CH ANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE! 
20 HOUSES, »t price, from 81000 to 86000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, ntorice. from 8200 to 83000. 
2.000. 000 feet of FLATS. 
1.000. 000 feet of LAN D. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street, 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nor27iitf Ur Stair.. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE 
-and- 
Eating House. 
L. 8. TWOMBLY.p.Proprietor. 
Having purchased the stock and fixtures, 
Nos, IT A 19 Exchange Street, 
should be happy to see my friends and the public 
generally, where 1 am prepared to serve all the lux- uries that the Bostou and Near York markets afford. 
mcb3 tf 
ALBERT WEBB dr CO„ 
DEALERS IK 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
('.■mrrrl.l Street. Parllaad. Me. 
Je23tf 
vXJ Coats, Punts, Vests, Jackets, j 
-22. Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac., 
Cat, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, | 
•8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, August8.1882 dly 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate and Merchandize 
BROKER. 
OFFICE On Lime Street. 
tr E utranee first Door north of the Post Office. j 
jan208m 
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE j 
STAMPS, 
FOR MAM AT TIIE t 
PENSION AGENCY OFFICE, ! 
In Merchants'Bank Building. Exchanged. 
jan22 dtl 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention »l*en to CUTTING and I MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Au*. 6.1883. dly 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20~ 
THE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY havep«r. I chased from the llauuibai k St. Joseph Railroad i 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, j 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for (armiug and manufacturing purposes, I and have divided their property into lota and farm*. 
They are offered to subscribers in shares ol £20 each. 
Maps, with full information, can be had by callingon 
EDWARD SHAW'i Afrit, 
102 Middle STuitrr. Portland. 
one dtf 
JOHN LYNCH A «0„ 
I 
Wholesale G-rocers, 
-and- 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf.) 
Psrilaad. Me. 
JOHN LYNCH, PKLKU BAKKKh, THOB. LYNCH 
Je23dtf 
JOHN B. BROWN A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET. PORTLAND. ME. 
Je23dtf 
IF YOU 
-WANT THE- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant satisfaction, at pricer «Inch defy competition. 
N.B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Cents. 
TRASK A LEWIS, 
£7 Market Sq.uare, h'il Preble St. 
July 14th, 1862. dtf 
R REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— HAS JUST RETURNED FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Cloths', 
Aud is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call and See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
PortUnd. 8*pt. 24. 1862. dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L, II M II K It, 
-MAKER OF- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Mb. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, I Cash Bowls, Brass 
and Silver Vlatrd ('ocks. 
EVERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships.&c., 
arranged and set up iu the best manner, aud all or- 
ders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes aud Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. JuIy'Akily 
NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
Cooked in the best manner,kit the 
ALBION RESTAURANT. 
Meals at all hoars, cooked to order. 
-A LUO— 
ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT 
G. D. MILLER, Proprietor, 
Roar U. S. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland 
dec2B 3m 
I 
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 
WHOLRSALB DEALERS IN 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
BRCGS. Ill Stem, CUSS WARI, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, fte„ 
8ft Commercial Street, Thoma* Block, 
JuBSdtwly PORTLAND. MR. 
RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC ANI> POUTCA Nl> «7b. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Wednesday, Nov. 19th, 
1862, passenger trains will leave as fol- 
..Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 10.45 A. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin Railroad1 for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and 
t armington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P M.. 
connediu, with the A ndr.»«,«£, tr.in> Bt Brun.- wick tor Lewistou. Lnerniore t afi„. Wilton and Far- 
miuntou; and at Aunata with the .v.menet k Ken- 
5‘'n*C Wateppille. Ken- dal I s Mills and Skowhegan ; and at Kendall’s Mills with the Penobscot k Keunebec Railroad for Rum. 
ham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor. 
Tickets sold in Boston tor all the stations on the Kenneboc A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
k Keunebec Roads. 
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Ken- 
nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to 
Kendall’s Mills. 
STAGE COEEBCTIOXS 
Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. M., for Wiscaa- 
set. Damariscotta. Waldoboro', Warren, Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on ar- 
rival of of train from Portland. 
B H CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, Nov. 15, 1862. novl8 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
9® ®nd *ft,r Monday, November 10, 
trains will leave as follows, until farther 
orders: 
Saco River for Portland at 6.35 and 9.15 A. M. and 3.30 I*. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A M and 
2.00 and 5 15 P.M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.15 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stage, connect at Saccarapna dailv for South Wind*' 
ham, Windham Centre and Great Falls. 
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Hiram, Limington, Brownflela, 
Fryebnrg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Brhigton, 
Ac., Ac, 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac. 
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsonsfi'eld. Effingham, t reedom, 
Madison, Eaton, 1 imington, Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
novl3 DAN CaRPENTER, Sup’t. 
AKDHOftCOCOIN RAILROAD. 
arWMKR ARHIVnrHriT 
C3BiZ8irHI-l 0*> and after Monday, Mav ft, 1862, 
gBE_9B2traiiiK will leave Portland for Lewiston 
and Farmington via Brunswick. at IP M 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land. via Brunswick, at 9 1ft A M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.46 A M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
stage connections. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays. Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern 
and Dixfield ; returning onjumite da\*. 
Stage leaves North Jay for Fast Dixfield, Dixfield, 
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kingfleld. on Wednesday* and Satur- 
day*. returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillip*. 
Passenger* for this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. 8. W. RATON. Kup't. Taramigton May 6, 1862. june2Sdtf 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SIOO Bounty Money, Bark Pay, 
And P*'nMon«. 
THE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United States Government, *100Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying 
in the U. 8. service. 
Invalid Pennions, 
Established for Officer* and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duly. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of 'fficrri and Sol- 
dier* who have died, while in the service of the Unit- 
ed State* 
Price Money. Pensiou*. Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fcv«, for each Pensiou obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claim-* against the Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
BETH E. SEED! 
Auguwta, He. 
(Office No. 9 State House.) 
RKPERETK <S : 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall, 
17. 8. Senate, 8re’y of Btate 
Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. Nathan Dane, 
sepZndA w Utf State Treasurer. 
TODD'S Li'X SOI IN 
H ^ I TL_ DYE! 
FITIIE market has been flooded for vears with difer 
I mil article* called Hair Dve*. which have never 
satisfied the expectations i>f purchaser* The wx 
ri.ru ultra has been reached at last ia TODD'S 
IIA1U DYE. and the article has given entire satis- 
faction to every person who has used It. It contains 
no injurious ingredient*, and gives the hair a beauti- 
ful rich brown or black color. Direction* for using 
w hich are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
me superiority of Todd • Lux Kofis Hair Dye over 
all other* is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or 
wash it before or after using the dve. and there is but 
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same 
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlik* all oth- 
er dve* that have two or three different kind* to be 
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly 
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you no not 
have to wash out the dye after putting it oh. Unlike 
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other 
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we 
know you will use uo other after once using this, 
tr For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
Bfo.74 Middle,corner of Exchange Street* 
septlti tf 
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Railway Chain, and Track Irons. 
THE audersig ned has been appointed Agent for the sale or Marine Railway amt other ('bains, 
iu the United State* and British North America.man- 
u tact lift'd by llfcXKY WOOD k Co., of Liverpool, 
(ireat Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders 
for Marin*- Railway Chain*, made to order aud to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
ranted to tit. These chains are made ot an iron p«- 
culiarlv suited to this purpose, w hich, by actual test, 
shows It* average breaking strain to be 3»* tons per 
iuch of sectional area. I’arti»s wishing good and re- 
liable chains will do well to examine those iu actual 
service. 
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the 
countersunk hole* and the Bolts to match: also. 
Spike* of all kiuds. Screw Bolts. Lag Screws, and all 
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and 
quantity to suit. 
Mr C. feel* confident he can supply the above ar- ticles on as favorable terms a* can be obtained else- 
where Address HORACE I. CRANDALL. 
Sub-marine Engineer, 
jaulO ’62dlawly* Xiw Bkdford. Mass. 
Help Tor the Sick and Wounded 
Soldier.. 
THE Armv Committee of the Cortland Young Men’* Christian Association would most earnest- 
ly appeal to all Christiana, aud to ail other benevo- 
lent persons o! Maine, for aid iu carrying out the 
Christian Commission, iu ministeriug to the physical and spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distribute^ its 
store* by means of t hristiau men. who go among 
the soldiers without pa>, and give personally to those 
who need, accompanying sue(^distribution* by words of cheer and religion* counsel. Over seventy such 
men were *>u the battle-field in Maryland, doing all 
that t hristiau sympathy could devise tor the wound- 
ed and dving. Many a brave heart w as made to re- 
joice. and many a wounded soldier owes his life to 
the timely assistance rendered bv the**- men. Imme- 
diately oil receipt of the news ot the battle at Mur- 
freesboro. twenty-four men were despatched from the various Young Men’s Christian Associations, with a 
large amount ot stores for the relief of the wounded, 
with no other reward than the approbation of their 
own conscience the conviction that the* are in the 
path of duty, aud carrying out the great object of 
their mission, according to thu examples set bv our 
Divine Master, who made the bode of man the ob- 
ject of his miracles, and his soul the object of his doc- j 
trine. 
Money is needed to purchase jellies, cordials, stim- 
ulants, and many other articles that are not usually contributed. 
Donations of money, bibles. tracts, magazines, re- ligions newspapers, clothing, or stores of any kind, 
are earnestly solicited, all of which can tie sent to the 
office of Dr. Waltkr R Johxsor. 229j Congress 
street, two doors west of New City Hall and Court 
House, and the contributors mav be assured they will 
be applied to the relief of the sick aud ueedjr sol- 
diers. 
Henry H Burgess. Andrew J Chase. Jacob Chase 
Jr David B. Ricker, Walter R. Johnson. Army Com- 
mittee of Young Men’s t'hristtan Association. 
feb4 2m 
TOWN AND 
Corporation Bonds, j 
WITH CO VP O N H, 
Town Motes and Orders, 
AMD ALL OTHKR EIRD OF 
PRINTING, 
Neatly and Promptl/ Executed 
—AT TH*— 
Pressi Office. 
-——-— 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
^ 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS, i 
MEDICAL 
SPEER'S 8AIHBICI WIXE. 
PUKE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
Of Choice Oporto Grape*, 
fob PHTfHCIAVt’ USB. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
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Every font ly, at tin* season, should use the 
8AMBUCI WINE, 
celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneticia 
lualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and 
iudoritte, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, 
ised in European and American UoapHals, and by 
tome of the first families in Europe and America. 
A8 A TONIC 
it as no equal, causing an appetite and building up be system, being entirely a pure wine of a most va£ 
sable grape. • 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It impart* a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys, 
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial In Dropsy,Goat 
and Rheumatic A flections. 
SPEER’S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure, from the Juice of the Portugal Ss uci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommend bv chemists and 
physician* ».j possessing medical j pt-rties superior 
to any other winea in use. and an excellent article for 
all weak and debilita ed persons, and* the aged and 
Infirm, improving the appetite, and benefltting ladies 
and children. 
▲ LADIES* WINE, 
Because it will not iutoxicate aa other wines, as It 
contains no mixture of spirits or other Hquors, and it 
admired lor its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healtbv tone to the digestive 
organa, nd a blooming, soft and healthy akin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who 
have tried the Wine 
oen. mntieid f*c©t|.L8A. 
Out. Morgan, N Y .Mate. 
Dr. J.R.Chilton. N.Y.City. 
Dr. Parker. N. Y. Ci1r. 
Dm Dare\ A N'ichoil,New- 
ark. x: j. 
Dr Haven, iiriitnn 
Dr Wt!»on.11thBt..KT. 
Dr Ward. Newark, K.J. 
Dr Dougherty, Newark, 
Dr. Marcy. New York. 
Dr. rtuntnJngB.PortJasd. 
VJTNone genuine without the signature of “AL- FRED STEER. Passaic, X. J.," is over the cork of 
each bottle. 
VW'MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE. 
For sale by Druggists mod all ftrst claw dealer*. 
City and towm Agent* supplied by the State Com- 
mi**it>nera. 
A. M EEK, Proprietor. 
VimAin-Ptmlc, NewJerwj 
Office—Job Broadway. New York. 
JOHN I.A FOY, Paris, 
Agent for France and Germany. 
Sold in Portland by U. H. HA Y .Druggist, hurply- 
Ing Agent. dec33 dly 
Eclectic .tledical Infirmary. 
to thITadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invite*all Ladieewho need a medical adviser, to call at hi* room*, No. 
& Temple Street, which they will And arranged for 
their emocial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unriTml- 
led io efficacy and superior virtu* in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action t« xpecta* iu 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIK8 will gnd itla.alaable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies hare been tried ia 
rain. II Is purely regulable, containing not Mag la 
the least injurious lu the health, and may be taxes 
with perfect safety at all times Sent to any pari of the country with (tilldlreeUoac, 
by addressing DK. UlOHEa, 
5o. fi Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES dealring may consult one of their 
•wnsea. A lady or experience In constant attend- 
anee jnlldawtfi 
Gray Beards, Attend! 
AFTER Twenty Years’ exjm-Hence, aud yean fif experiments 1 have at laat found the 
For coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and 
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel eym 
put blear. 
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by ad- 
dressing 
JOHN M. TODD, Portland Me. 
Oct. 38 dftwtr 
DR. HUGHES' 
Eclectic .tledical Infirmary. 
Established far the treatment tf those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill. Honor and 
IJKIVATE n 158VI.TATIt 1X8 — Dr. Hsghea bas for a number of ycur* coufined his attention to 
disease* of a certain class. During his practice bo 
bas treated thousands of case*, and ia no instance 
bas be met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet Dr Hughes is in constant attendance ft on 8 
In the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, ft Tem- 
ple street, ('barges moderate, and a cure guaranteed In all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will bo 
seen hut the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other rvmedie* (hi): curve without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cure* with- 
out the disgusting and sickenuie effects of most other 
remedies: cure* new cases ia a ftw hoars: cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, bat 
is »ure to annihilate the rank aud | oisonons taint « 
that the blood ie sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- ble. and no iujnrious effect, either constitutionally or 
locally, can be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
iweakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth, 
the effect* of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfolnes*. sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes. etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently 
cared. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will • 
returned tf desired Address 
DR. J. B lll'G HEN. 
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
w me a,.n.i e- n»..u. iwii_AA .in 
H. H. HAY, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE 8T8.t 
-DBiLIR IE— 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
IHLISI. FRENCH AM AlIRKAJ PIMI1RY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' CLASS WARE. PORRIQH 
LEECHES. SURGICAL IXSTRUMEXTS, 
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKIXOS, 
-A I SO— 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OHS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and 
faint establishment. 
tr State A rent for DAVIS ft KIDDS MAO- 
VETO-EI.F.CTRIC MACHINES. eodftwtootl 
Diptheria 
fAA N be prevented bv coring Coni/ht.CnLU.IIoarn- 
tie,,, nmi all Irritation* oft*. Throat and Bron- 
thiol Vr***!,. with the Groat Gorman Rrmrdy, Tan 
IIsmfxi l'ssvurriTl clergymen, lawyers, teacb- 
sr*. singers, and all who overtax tlw strength of the 
focal organs and oonseouenfiv suffer from irritation 
ind soreness of tile throat, will dad this medicine in- 
r aluable It not on ly rtlisrt*. but per same m tty enrtt. 
Testimony of Dr. !>tma,of London. 
“Diptheria i, one of the most ratal diseases of mod- 
.m times, ami he who suggest, mean, to proront it. 
>r to arrest it in it, course, und render it mild und 
nunigeatde. is trutv a benefactor of hia race. Kadi- 
tine like this ought to be in every fhmily in the 
toautry." For sale by 
S. II. COLES WORTH Y, 93 Exchange 81, 
febJS edtw eodSw and elsewhere 
